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Sankofa is an (African) Adinkra symbol of the Akan ancestors which means "return and
get it". The concept is recognition of the past; that "a futurecannotbebu iltwithoul
recognizing those who have made the past possible" (Orofi-Ansa 2004)
Scholarl y archaeological research into the African diaspora in Atl antic Canada is
quite limited to date. The discourse in history has been Illore regularl y attended here but ,
given the sociopolitical challenges thatmelllbers of the African di aspora faced,
archaeology is a vital and perhaps more delllocratic source of inforlllation to understand
lhis herilageandits imp0l1ance to lllodern AtlanticCanadians. This thes is represents an
effort lObegin to fi ll this need.
Locali zed cultural variation is a facto r fo r which scholars must allow, however
the discourse on African diaspora archaeology has delllonstrated tllat some comlllon,
Africenlricculluralphenomena linkpopulationsacross tllewide geography oflhe
co lonial African diaspora through both their African cultural heritageandexperiencesas
melllbers of this diaspora. This thes is, using a specific focus on Black Loyalists and their
descendenls in Nova Scolia, contends that earl y black settlers in AtlanticCanada
elllbodied varying degrees and facets of West African cultural tradi lions. These have
contributedto modernbl ack culture and ethnocultural identityin Allanlic Canada and
must be seen in both theircontelllporaryandhistoricconlextsasAfricandiasporic in
This research uses several approaches to understand the emic perspecti veof
Afri can Nova Scotian identity and local cultural heritage. These include a comparative
study of consumption behavior through an analys is of ceramic decorativecoloursand
mOli fs, an attempt to comprehend cultural landscapes at regional,comlllunityand
householdlevelsand aconsideration ofethnoculturalidentitythroughmateriall y
expressed Africentric spirituality and fo lk traditions. Further, this thesis demonstrates
that, since the material traces of such Africentric practices and perspectives lack any
substantial documentary record to ass ist in their comprehension, the adoption of an
Afri centric perspecti ve to archaeological fi eld methodology and interpretation is
necessary for both detecting the ev idence and understanding it.
Data from several Black Loyalist communities were analyzed to address the
varied objectives including Delap's Cove (Annapolis Co.), Rear Monastery (Antigonish
& Guysborough Cos.), Birchtown (Shelburne Co.) and a white Irish community, Coote
Cove (Halifax Regional Munic ipality). Data from previous research was used from the
lattertwocommunities, whereas theauthor collecteddataspecificall y for this research
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Chapter I-Introduction
Sankofa; retum and get il. That is what archaeologists do - return to the sites of
past lives lived and get the pieces, andtheslories, left behind . Forblack people in the
Americas, those stories are inimitable records of their ancestors' perspeclivesonli fethen
as they experienced il. Although mediated by modern, frequemly non-black,
archaeologists, the pieces are material facts left directly by those anceslors lhemselves .
We return 10 get their stories yet unheard .
Black people in the Americas are not descended from slaves ; they are descended
from Africans who were enslaved. Those enslaved people came from and created
dynamic and rich cultures steeped in heritage and tradition; they were nOl peoples
withoUlhistory, roots and cullure. Slavery was an episode in their cullural history, a
significam episode which transformed traditions thaI were blended inlo newanddi fferenl
cullures whose roots extended deep into those rich African cultures.
Many home-based privaleand semi-pri vate practices, and theartefacts they
produce, are cultural. Often, they are what we do and make that fee ls right ,
subconsciously. Some praclices are handed down, in part, becauseof a family' sethn icity
and provenance and the culture that developed as a resuh. In this thesis, using a specific
focusonBlackLoyalistsandtheirdescendentsinNovaScotia, Icomend that these early
black settlers in Atlantic Canada embodied varying degrees and facels of West African
idenlity in Atlantic Canada. Also, through the experiences of slavery and political tumult
in a racist Atlantic World society, among the most archaeologically-enduring aspects of
African-derived cultural identilywould have been those thatwerepracticedinprivateand
semi-private contexts or in theconstJ"Uction of space and thecreationofplace. As such,
lheyaremosllikelytohaveleftmaleriallraces inthearchaeologicalresources, oflen
having been physically embedded and so less likely lO have been dislllrbed or, as is
frequenl ly the case wilh spatial organizalion, were hidden inplain sighl as a somelimes
less contested form of cu ltural expression. Finally, l demonstratelhat, s incelhemalerial
lraces of such praclices lack any substantial documentaryrecordtoassistinlheir
comparative analysis, the adoplion of an Africenlric perspective 10 archaeological field
melhodologyand imerpretiveapproach is necessary for both detecting the evidence and
underslandingi!.
In J783,afterthecloseoftheAmerican Revolulion, Loyalists wereevacuated, the
majority embarking from New York City, and redistributed throughout the British
Empire. More than 30 000 of them came to Nova Scotia. The Loyalists included free
white British subjects, free black British subjecls and blacks, now labelled as servants but
defactoenslaved, travellingwith free British subjects. The Black Loyalists were those
people of African descent who allied themselves with the British cause in the American
Revolution for a variety of reasons. Among lhose reasons were the perception that such
alliance meam supporting the abolition of slavery, the promise of land , provisionsand
freedom under the Dunmore and Philipsburg Proclamations within the British Empire
and , fo r some perhaps, an allegiance to the British Crown. The first two reasons,
however, are cited as primarily responsible for the majority of Black Loyalists' support of
the Loyalist cause (Cahill 1999; Walker 1999). The two proclamations extended to black
people within the rebels' society, including those enslaved by the rebels, an invitation to
fight for the Loyalist cause in exchange for their freedom. Lord Dunmore, then Governor
of Yirginia, issued his proclamation in 1775 calling upon, " . ..every person capable of
bearing arms to resort to his Majesty' s standard [and declared] all indented servams,
negroes, or others (appertaining to Rebels) free, that are able and willing to beararms ... "
(Dunmore 1775). Similarl y, in 1779 Sir Henry Clinton, British Commander in Chief,
issued the Philipsburg Proclamation that proffered, "to every negro who shall desert the
Rebel Standard , full security 1.0 follow within these Lines, any Occupation which he shall
think proper" (C linton 1779). Interestingly, though not surprisingly, the same offers o f
freedom were not made to the enslaved or indentured servants heldby the Loyalists.
The massive black immigration to Nova Scotia constituted by the landing of the
Black Loyalists had direct and immediate impact on a number of historically significant
phenomena namely, the development of the Underground Rail road , the foundation of
relations between raeialized populations in Canada, and tosomeextent, a refl ex ive
relationship with the place of Atlantic Canada in the Atlantic World . For the firs t time,
en masse, blacks and whites were required to live, side by side as Iegallyequal andfree
British subjects. Th is unprecedented circumstance in the third quarterof theeighteenth
century followed the most rigourous period of expansion of the English trade in Afri can
people in the history of the transatlantic slave trade (Eltis 200 1:22; Thornton 1998:304)
The ramifications of the Black Loyalists' s ituation were extensive, profound and
transatl antic. Paul Hair recognized the significance of their history when hewrote,
"Students of the development of African nationalism might care to take a longer look at
the Nova Scotians, and the Freetown community they moulded" (1963). '
The Black Loyalists ' presence in Canada represents a major sociocultural shi ft in
the Americas. Black Loyalists pioneered both natural and social frontiers. Their
presence, status and struggles here pointed the way for many blackS,still enslaved in the
United States and Caribbean, to Canada, where a person of colour and African descent
could live freely and legall y equall y with their fellow British subjects. Black Loyalists
estab lished the northern deslination for the underground railroad. Because of Black
Loyalists,whiteswere forcedtoface theracismthat underlay manyof their social
operational principles in colonial society. However,despite being legal equals, Black
Loya lists did not enjoy true social equality on these shores.
, In 1792, led by John Clarkson of the Sierra Leone Company, more than 1100 Black
Loyali sts, dissatisfi ed with the treatment they'd received in LoyalistNova Scotia,sailed
10 Sierra Leone and successfullysenled Freetown. Today, they and their descendents are
still known in this African country by their heritage as "Nova Scotians" .
EthnoculturalIdentityinThisStudy
Throughoutthisdocument, the definitionof ethnoculturalidentity is usedasgiven
below and as defined in the discussion of race, ethnicityand ethnoculturalidentity. The
definitionofetlmoculturalidentity as usedhere derivesfroman examination of the
discourse on identity and African diaspora with a particular focus on sources from the
disciplines of anthropology, sociology and archaeology (Orser 2001). EthnocuItural
identity is often expressed in privateand semi-privatefora,perhapssubconsciouslyor
inadvertently, and it is this cuIture that one's family transmits and that is passed on to the
next generation. Ethnocultural identity is that facet of cultural identity which is less
staged and not masked for any political agenda or social gain, it is simply who one is that
derives from one's cultural history, which includes their ethnicity (Franklin 200 1:89). If
an individual has an ethnic affiliation, this can result inadirectimpactonboththe
motives and methods ofcuItural retention and/or adaptation of cuIturalpracticesderived
from one's cultural history, hence the express ion of an ethnocul turalidentity, asopposed
toacultural identity. Ethnoculturalidentityismeanttorecognizetheimpactofethnicity
on one's cultural identity and the express ion of it in privateor semi-privatefora. Cultural
retention and adaptation can be purposeful actsofethnoculturaI identity construction or
can be priority acts of the same, required or preferred withintheculturalprinciplesofthat
particular cultura l heritage. For example, parents and family members will frequently
teach children about their roots; setup house in a way that is proper 0 rappropriate; make
an old remedy, or enact protective mechanisms atone's disposal to care for family and
community. It is this level ofcuItural identity, of rapport with people of the past, which
lhisresearchinvestigaleslhroughlhearchaeologicalresources leflbyAfricandiasporic
Nova Scotian pioneers2
WhyArchaeologyIslmportanl
In an effort to understand the intemalized sense of culture bome by Nova Scotia's
Black Loyalisl settlers and lheirdescendents, this lhesis tums to the archaeological
record , often lOuted as the most democratic record we have of the past. Male, female,
rich, poor, juvenile or senile, lilerateor nOl, all human beings are capab le of leaving an
archaeological record of their lives. BecauselhearchaeologicaI record is often
happenstance, one withoul plan or agenda, il can granlus aglimpse into lhe
subconscious, cultural behaviours so ingrainedlhallheagenls lhemselvesmightnolhave
been aware oflhe cullural innuence or definilion of what they did or how they did it
(Giddens 1984:p. xx). Forindividualswho are marginali zedbybroadersocietyandless
well documenledhislorically, lhearchaeological record is often lheonly record we have
to investigate their lives. When this fact is compounded by theprivacy of the domeslic
sphere,archaeologyemergesaslhemoslscientificallyobjeclive avenue of inquiry as
well as that most informative of undocumenled, daily, and in some cases clandestine,
practices. So, while Hair's 1963 challenge was taken lip by historians, archaeologisls
whose discipline offers perhaps a wider horizon across which toview black pasls have,
2 "African diaspora" and "diaspora"are llsed interchangeablyloreferlOlheforced
distriblitionofAfricanpeoplesandlhedislriblitionoftheirdescendentsolits ideofAfrica
dllelo lhelransallantic slave trade. "Diasporic" is derived from lhis definilion.
sadly, only begun their work in Nova Scotia (Cottreau-Robins 2002; MacLeod-Leslie
200 1,2010; Niven 1994,2000; Powell and Niven 2000).
Modern people are reconnecting with their roots, without thepresenceorleveiof
racism that previous generations had to endure. Some modern African diasporic cultural
expression in Nova Scotia maybe reclamalion of past or popularizedculluralbehaviours.
That said, modernAfrican Nova Scotian culture also derives , inpan, fromearlier
incarnations which,evenaftergenerationsofenslavement,abuseandoppression,were
both African and NovaScolian. Evidence of cullural transformations derived from
African cultures has been idenlified throughout thediaspora, andllluchofthat
archaeologicall y (Brown 2001; Davidson 2004; DiZerega Wall 2000; Fennell2007a,
2007b; Ferguson 1992; Herskovits 194 1; Leone and Fry 1999; Ruppelet al. 2003;
Samford1999;Singleton1985, 1999;Walsh 200 1;Wheaton etaI. 1993; Wilkie and
Farnsworth 1999; Young 1995, 1996).
Early discourse began with Melville Herskovils in the first half of the twentieth
century looking for what he termed "African isms", which were representalions of African
cultural practices simply transplanted throughoUl the diaspora (1 945) . Morethanhalfa
century later, discussion has now turned into a search for African-descendedcullural
practices-sometimes also referred to as Africanisms. This recent distinction of the
cultural origin of practices as descended practices recognizes that adaptation and
evolulionofculturalpracticeshappened. African peoples and their descendents engaged
in new social andnalural environments and made choices about how to exist in such
circumstances. The recent modern view, from the late twentieth century, also better
recognizes the agency of African diasporic peoples in devising theirown ways and
making their own choices about what beliefs and practices were suited to them and lheir
social groupings and how changes might havebeencullurallyaccommodated.
Expression of the Africaness or Africenlricity of culture in the face of racism and
oppressionhasoftenbeenarchaeologicallydistinguishedaspri vateand,regularly, lhe
less inhibiled homesphere of African diasporic lives . Bourdieu wou ld have termed these
comextshabill/s:insideandoulsidethehol1lestrucluresandwithinlheblack
cOl1ll1lunitiesinwhichpeople li vedandconducledthequotidianactivities and routines of
their li ves (Bourdieu 1972, 1984). AnlhonyGiddens ' conceplofaral/linizedlevel of
activity characterizes much lifecarriedoul in these fora, nameIy,thalbehaviorwhich
moslhonestlydemonstratesone'scoresenseofculturalidentity. This personal and, in
some ways subconscious, senseofidenlity is expressed lhrough theregularaclivilies
reproducedwiththegrealeslfrequency(1984:p.xxiii,60). This research attempts to see
into the private, domestic cultural sphere of those overlooked ina documentary record
largelyauthoredbyothers,purportingtotellthetaleofcollective heritage, though
selectively reporting the incidents and individuals of the past. Such voyeurism is
necessary to eSlimate the importance of African-derived culture inthegenesisofAfrican
Culture Colour and Local History
A marked difference exisls between black culture in Canada' s centralregionand
Atlantic Canada. This is due in part to the volume of blacks immigraling to these regions
andtheirvaryingattractionstolravelersontheUndergroundRailroad, but also 10 the
geopoliticalcharactersofeachoftheseregions; centralCanada as the geopolitical seat of
a nascent nation and Atlantic Canada as an important node, close to Britain,inthe
Atlantic World. While signi ficanl black populations have and do exist in Prince Edward
Island and New Brunswick, the majority of archaeological and historical information
used in this research derives from Nova Scotia as it offers the most abundanl historical
and archaeological records. Black populations in Newfoundland and Labrador are
negligible, however as disparale inslances of historic black presenceare idenlified, anew
underslanding may develop there. In lhe meantime, however, the focus of this research
will be Nova Scotia wilh the intenlion that, as partofageographicall y and culturall y
dislinctregionofCanada, certai n generalitiesaboutAfricandiaspora here will be
transferable to the other Atlantic Canadian provinces.
The popular notion of cultliraI heritage of Nova Scotians does not usually
consider Africans (their descendenIS, values, traditions and cuItllral elements) to be part
ofthecllltllralmosaic. Yet, they have indeed contributed to the culture of this place,
where the tourism market rests heavily on heritage assets and cllitural tourism.
Unfortllnately,whi leinfluencingtheprovince'sbroadersociopoliticalcondition, much
earl y African diasporiccultural expression in the past was limited to the more private
domestic spaces of ilS bearers. Harvey Amani Whitfield ' s recent work, Blacks 011 the
Border, demonstrates the development ofa distinct, public and collective identity in
Nova Scotia' s black population that is rooted in ethnicity(2006). However, this public
identity was built on the social foundations laid by Black Loyalists and did not trul y take
hold until the second and third quarters of the nineteenth century. Before then , it was
alright to be black in Nova Scotia, bUl being African was another story. Such dismissal
of cultural history was characteristic of Herskovits ' definition of the myth of blacks' past.
This highlights an issue with which some scholars of the African diaspora may
struggle and to which consideration must be given. The labels "black" and "white", as
applied to human beings, are laden with historical baggage (CIarke 2002: 16; Madden
2009:9; Paynter 2001: 141). For some people identified as white, there may bea sense of
hislorical shamerootedintherace-basedtransatl antics lavetrade and white supremacist
behaviours. To have been while, indeed to be white, echoes with an eas iersociallot or
privilege. To have been black was, and to some extent still is, to struggle with what
Herskovits articulated as the lcnets of the "myth of lhe negro past" (194 1). Even the use
of the word negro or its derogatory slang, nigger, demonstrates thesignificanceaccorded
the use of such labels in the powerstruclUres shaped by the co-presenceofpeople labeled
with these words and those not labeled with them, most often the latter being labeled
Sincethecivilrightseraofthetwentiethcentury, theterm 'black, has taken on a
subtext, as expounded upon in movements like Black Power and resistancesongssuchas
James Brown's, "Say It Loud, I'm Black And I' m Proud". The term 'white' can never
emulate this power because it does not have an association with overcomingadversily
and has not been socially sanctioned as a term of pride and resistance lO that adversity, as
In the examples above, note the lack of cap ital letters. As while people stumble
over what labels to use to refer to non-white peoples (black,co loured, negro,aboriginal ,
First Nation, Indian) in a generation of political correctness and historical reckoning,
many African descendents in North America, in particular, use black as a self referent
with pride. Some have suggested that the term be capitalized like terms such as, Dutch ,
Scottish , Asian and African. To do this, however, would require considering capitalizing
the lerm white, which because of the negative connotations and Iegaciesnotedabove,
could have a counter effect to the capitalization of black (Madden 2009: 1I).
Additionally, to continue applying the term African as a prefix toresidential
geography, such as African American, the definition of African diasporicculturesas
something unique and separate from African cultures may be done a disservice. On the
one hand, the signifier African is regularly used lOpayhomagetoheritageand is used as
a source of pride. Likewise, the use of black as a signifier, particularly since the civil
rightsera,isasourceofprideandhasbothculluralandphenotypic implications through
recognition of skin colour. Intheend,noanswerisofferedhereas this is an
archaeologicaldissertationandthestrugglewithlhisissueshaII continue. Throughout
this thesis, though, the term black shall be used as will African, though with a certain
reticenceasachoicehasbeenmadenottocapitalizethefonner.For the purposes of this
document, though black may later require a capital "B" and white may need to maintain a
lowercase "w", both shall remain lowercase unless being used to refer to a historically
identi fiablesubgroupof individuals recognizedelsewhere, such as Black Loyalists.
When dealing with issues of cultural heritage, I shall endeavour to employ the term
African (such as Afri candiasporic) indicatingsomethingcultlll'alI ybetween Africaand
British North America, whereas with issues regardingeitherindi vidual human beings,
social dynamics (generall y) or communities of Nova Scotia, I shall more regularl y use tJle
term black. The term white shall be used broadl y to indicate those of European descent
It is also necessary to clearl y distinguish useof the termethnocuIturalidentity,
with whichthis thesis is directl yconcerned, from ethnicityand race, with which it is not
directl y concerned. The definitions below are tJ,ose used in this dissertation. A great
deal of clll'rentarchaeologicalresearch and theory treatsethnicityand,oftenthrough
archaeo logiesof theAfri candiaspora, frequentl y connects itwiththeconcept ofrace
(Epperson 1990, 1996, 1999a, 1999b; Frank lin and Fesler 1999; McGuire and Paynter
199 1; Orser 1998,2001 )
Race Ethnicityand Ethnoculturalldentity
Race is a sociall y defined concept grounded in ideas about biology. Itis not, as
was once thought, a biologica l fact (Lewontin 2004). This is not to deny that biology
plays a role in defin ing one's phenotypic visage or body appearance; however, the
application oftheconcept of race tosocialidentity isdifferent thanthegenetic basiso f
one' s biological ancestry and its derivation from specificgeographic locales over
millenn ia. It is s implistic to draw direct links between biological compos ition and social
agents' participation in human culture. Lewonl in suggests that human genetic variation
is a consequence of activi ties in human hi story (migration, piracy, slave-tak ing, rape and
mating) and that visible fcalures typicall y linkcdwith race were likely those linked to
ideas about beauty and power (2004). Beauty and power are sociocultural factors thai
enmesh biological components of mating. Wordsmithing and sociopolitica l awareness
have influenced use of the term race as applied to individuals whosesocialidentities have
relationships with African heritage through development of class ifications within African
Diasporic populations related to phenotypic heritage (i.e., mullato, quadroon, negro,
black). This wordsmithing was also used to justify othering by attempting to highlight
difference as opposed to common human heritage and to reinforce the asymmetry in
social power slructures thai brought masses of black and white peopie together.
To deny or reject the interaction of the biological with the social aspects of
raciall y defined identities can be viewed as social constnlctionism (Machery and Faucher
2005). However, there is no biological support fo r the nature of the sociohistoricalusage
ofthe termraceas ilhas been appliedto peoplewho havevisible links with African
culluralheritage(Drake 1987, 1990). "D?A studies do not indicate that separate
class ifiable subspecies (races) ex ist with in modem humans" (USDOE 2007).
For the purposes of this thes is, a racial identity is one that is frequentl y linked to
visible characleristics such as skin colour, hair tex ture and style, and morphological
qualities, particularly when defined by individuals or groups whoare notthe individual or
group to whom the racialized identity is ascribed (Orser 2001:5). Ethnicity frequentl y
encompasses thesame definingcharacteristics butincludesafurther association with
cultural heritage (Fes ler and Franklin 1999:2). Both of these are groundedin elic(or
others') perceptions. Unlike raceor ethnic ity,ethnocultural identity,as l use ithere,
refers to the emic perception and!or practice of one's culture and!or culturall y grounded
group membership as defined byagcnts themselves, either consciouslyor
subconsciously. Whether or not one is aware of one ' s ethnocultural identity is not
essential and this explains why elhnoculturall y deri ved practicecanbeassociated wilh
routinized behaviours that are frequently engaged in without conscious purpose. That
said, ethnicilycannotberemovedfromlhe understanding ofone'selhnocultural identily
(nor can the sociall y-constructed notion of race, fo r that matter) . All three are intertwined
becauseindividuals' identities, particul arl yas relatedto skin co lour and cultural heritage,
are enmeshed. Where I have primari ly attempted to make a distinction between these
related facets of identity is in the forum of expression which can influence the method
and degree of ethnic express ion, but asa facet of one' s culture - which can sometimes
happen subconsciously. This context-dependent understanding of elhnic and cultural
expressionhighlightswhy Brodkin's concept ofethnoracialidentity is incongnlouswith
the(emic)approachtakenhere, as her concept , lhough self-ass igned, derives its
framework from an etically devised structure (Brodkin 1998:3; Wi Ikie 200 1:108).
Rooling the Research in Nova Scotia
Communities founded by Black Loyalists were specifically chosen fo r
investigation in this research since these individuals were the pioneersof freedomfor
Africandiasporic peoples in Canada. The road north to freedom and liberty, the
Underground Rail road, was shaped by the Philipsburg and Dunmore Proclamations at the
beginning of the American War fo r Independence. In these, legal freedom and land were
offe red, within the British Empi re, to black people who would support the Loyalist
cause] Those who responded to these clauses of the proclamations became the Black
Loyalists. Of course, the British Empi re contracted after the American Revolut ion and
the northern British territory, what would become Canada, was the destination for the
majority of those African diasporic peoples (numbering well over 3000) who had
respondedto the prociamations(Force I837-53; WalkerI 992;Cari eLOn 1783). In
addition to these free British subjects, an untold number ofblack servantsaccompanied
their white Loyalist masters to Nova Scotia (which then included modern day New
Brunswick) and Ontario. However, Nova Scotia was, by far, recipient of the largest
number of Loyalists of all cullural backgrounds. Of note, there appears to have been a
shift in semantics that occurred as the Loyalists moved north . The term servant was used
to refer to black people held in bondage who, in the American south , wouldlikely have
been referred to as slaves. This obfuscation of the condition of black people in Atlantic
3 LordDunmore's Prociamation ( I775)stated, " ...Andldo herebyfurther declare all
indentured Servants, Negroes , or others, (appertaining to Rebels,) free that are able and
willing to bear Arms, they joining His MAJESTY'S Troops as soon as may be. . ." (in
Force 1837-53). The later Philipsburg Proclamation (1 779) additionall y offered Iand and
provisions to such "negroes" (CarleLOn Papers, 1779 doc. 2094, Clinton 30 June 1779 as
cited in Walker 1992: 1,2).
Canada has only served to perpeluate ambiguity regarding the hisloryoFslavery in this
region.
Here,forthefirsttimeinhislory,whitesandblacksfacedthe realitiesof living
as free British subjects, en masse, side by side. Sociopolitical tensions were palpable in
the post-war economy of the losing side. The tensions and new social climate challenged
cultllraldefinitionsandexpressionswithinlhisnorthemslavesociely. Becallseofthis,
hOllsehold and communitycontexls are beSl suited to illuminate the black settlers '
perspecti ves. Their struggles, compromises and trillmphs laid the social andcu ItlIral
foundations of society upon which fu rlher infllsions of African diasporicpeople settled;
theMaroonsarrivinginl796, ReFlIgeesoflheWarofl812adecadeand a half later,
travelers on the Underground Railroad and immigrants from the Caribbean in the later
years of the nineteenth century. The Black Loyalists pioneered the African NovaScolian
cllilurethatexists today.
SlIrvival and Change of African DiasporicCultures
Elements of African cllitures transformed and survived throughout thediaspora
despite slavery. In facl , thesurreptitioustransmiss ion of certain African pracliceswas
often necessary, if fortuitous, in race-based slave societies. Additionally, cultural
mechanisms of change responded to local availability. Historicalarchaeologies inmany
of these places have established, using material evidence, the commilment of African
diasporic peoples to practice and transmit African cll iture in theseenvironments;to
remain African (Ascher and Faribanks 197 1; Davidson 2004; Deetz 1996; DiZerega-Wall
2000; Fairbanks 1974; Fennell 2007b,2007c; Ferguson 1992; FranklinI 997,200 1;
Leone and Fry 1999; McKee 1998; McCarthy 1998; Orser 200 1, 1998 1994;Ono 1984;
Samford 1999; Singleton 1985, 1995, 1999; Vlach 199 1; Young 1995, 1996,2004) .
These works have fostered a new discourse, not in the coping thal Africandiasporic
peoples managed in the face of powerlessness but, rather, in the shaping and moulding of
new, adaptive cultures through decisions and values expressed by active cultural agents
in a myriad of circumstances. This dissertation is part of the new discourse. Those
peoplecreatedtheBlackAtlanticWoridandheretheycreatedBlackAtlanticCanada
(G il roy 2002; Matory 2005; Ogundiran and Faiola 2007) .
Communilies in this Study
Malcrial culture from three Black Loyalist communities is considered in this
research,eachrepresenlingadifferentselofcircumslancesinNovaScotia. Originally a
fourth community was 10 be included (Brindleytown, Digby County) but a brief
reconnaissance survey failed to yield surface indications offeatureslobetestedandso
was excluded from thisstudy4 Subsurface tesling will likely be more successful in
identifying archaeological remains of Brindleytown, the second largestofficialsenlemenl
of Black Loyalists in NovaScolia in theeighleemh century. The Black Loyalist
4 One exception was a (likely twenlieth century) shell midden. The shell midden was
on ly 10- 15 cm deep, though perhaps 10m lengthwise along the shore andnearaboat
launch which was considered ev idence of modern activity.
communities which were included in this study are Delap' s Cove (Annapolis County),
Rear Monastery (Antigonish County), and Birchtown (Shelburne County) (Figure I) S.
Delap' s Cove was an unoffic ial selliement of Black Loyalists and their
descendents, meaning that its origin ispoorlydocumemed. It likely began as a squaller
community of landless Black Loyalists, blacks fleeing slavery and otherswhosoughtto
change their property-holding situations. While no clear indications of survival of
transformed African cultural elemems of practice or taste were noted intheatlefacts
collected here, the spatial pallemingevident in the imertwined cultural and natural
landscapes is quitetelling. Priortothe survey donetofacilitate thisstudy, no historical
archaeological research had been done in this area. The pallern ofsile locations yielded
some interesting observations which will be di scussed later in relation to spatial
organizatIOn.
The second community included in this research was Rear Monastery (Figure 2).
Only Stephen Powell' s broad survey, spalUlingan area across Antigonish and
Guysborough Counties (which included Rear Monaslery), preceded my 2004 survey and
subsequent 2005excavations asspecificarchaeologicalinvestigat ion of black presence in
this area (Powell and Niven 2000) . My survey built upon Powell ' s work, barely tapping
5 There are two Birchtowns: one in Shelburne County, the other in Guysborough County.
Unless indicaledotherwise, from this po int forward a reference to Birchtown is to that in
SheibumeCounty.
the vast archaeological record that no doubt ex ists here for the settlement of lhisarea by
Black Loyalists. Their occupancy of this land spread from the time of their landing at
Guysborough, then to Birchtown, Guysborough County and, finall y, to the Tracadie area
on the Northumberland Strait. Inl and from Tracadie, the lands of Rear Monastery were
included in a 1787 grant of 3000 acres to Thomas Brownspriggs and 74 other heads of
Black Loyalist households (Figure 2). An official Black Loyalist settlement , it gave the
black settlers legal title to the land in thi s rural area. Guysborough and Antigonish were
the closest towns, the better part of a day's travel away by eighteenth-century modes of
The fina l Black Loyalist community included in this research is Birchtown,
Shelburne County. Birchtownwas the largest offi cial settlementoffree blacksandthe
largest Black Loyalist community in eighteenth-century NovaScotia, with roughly 1500
settlers (Walker 1992:22). Neighbouring Shelburnewas, briefly inl 784,among the
largest cities in North America. As such, the social climate shared between these black
and white sister communities , less than five miles apart , was unique, dynamic and
expressive. Birchtown wouldhave been a hotbedfor Africandiasporiccultural survival
and transformation, with so many people and such vis ible politics within the community,
as well as between it and Shelburne.
No additional survey or excavation was carried out in Birchtown for the purpose
of this thes is but, it is the most archaeologicall y researched African diasporic communily
in Atlantic Canada. Materi al from excavations at e ight di fferent sites meant that the
Birchtowncollectionwassignificantforthecomparativeexercisecarricd out to asscss
the potential fora Black Loyalist ceramic consumption pattern that expressed West
African-derived aesthetic taste. The inter-black community study was balanced with a
further comparison with material from a white Irish settlement in Nova Scotia, Coote
Cove, roughly contemporary with the early Black Loyalist communities. In the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth ccnturies, Irish settlcrs inNovaScotiaoccupied a
socioeconomic stratum akin to that occupied by African diasporicpeople. The purpose
of including their material in this study was to eliminate the potentialto seeasan
ethnoculturally-derived pattern of consumerism one that, in fact , might have deri ved from
socioeconomic circumstance. Coote Cove is located just outside of Halifax, at the
Framing the Research
The individual research questions evolved and expanded as theprogramwas
carricdout, but each entailed a search for African-dcscended or influenced practices in
historical African Nova Scotian contexts. Through my time working with and for the
Black Loyalist Heritage Society, I had the honour of hearing descendents,particularly
thoscwhoappearvisiblyblack, discussthcirconcemsaboutrecognition of their heritage,
that they were descended from African people and that their culture in Atlantic Canada is
unique and rooted in Africentrictraditions. I hadtheprivilegeofli stening toopen and ,
often, painful conversations about suffering racism and theneedtooperatewithcaution
in public places, even in the twenty-first century. As a white archaeologist, it was a gift
lo understand through these conversational experiences of my own that, cvcn in modern
contexts, there is a difference in how people express their cu ltural heritage and ethnicity
in private and in public; imagine how much moreso this might have been in earlier times.
The research questions, then, have been developed based on what modern African Nova
Scotian community members expressed as questions and interests about their own
ancestors, as well as a des ire for tangible proof of what they had been lold about their
own ethnic heritage as they were growing up . When I considered the community-based
interestsin conj unclionwith archaeologicalresearch alreadywell-developed elsewhere in
theAfricandiaspora,specifictestsweredefinedthatwouldrelatetoacademically
stfUctured methods and allainableanswers.
The original program of research included a question of whether aesthetictasles
which influenced consumer choices of ceramics might reflecl culturallydefined
preferences for decorative colour palelles that bore an affinity with those of West African
lextiles. This was Wilkie and Farnsworth ' s conclusion from their work in the Bahamas
( 1999:307-310). Also from the original program, consideration was giventocoIllmunily
spati al organization with the hope that community dynamics createdandfacedbyblacks
in Nova Scotia would be belterunderstood. Finally,thisresearchexploredlhepossibilily
that traditional West African derived magico-religious behav iours were practiced in
African Nova Scotian contexls. This was done by testing contexts, where discell1ible,
that have, on other African diasporic sites, yielded materials associated with such
practices, such as northeast corners , doorsi lls and hearths (Brown 200 1; Davidson 2004;
http://atlas.gc.ca
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Figure 2. Crown Land Index Sheet #104. Rear Monastery is in the vicinity of the red
underlined annotation identifying "Thomas Brownspriggs" . (NSDNR) Crown Land
Information Management Centre, Crown Land Index Sheet No.I04.
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DiZerega Wall 2000, Edwards 1998; Leone and Fry 1999, Ruppel et al. 2003; Samford
1996, Sauer 1998, Thompson 1998; Young 1996). 1was fortunate enough to find both a
hearth and abu ildingfootingthal may, in fact, be the location of a front doorsill, in the
course of testing the northeast comers of two different domestic cellarfeatures, one in
Delap's Cove, the other in Rear Monastery. Northeastem comers of stnlctures were
tested using cellar depressions as a central reference point. Given the difficulty in
discerningmagico-religiousbehaviours, oneofthemostimportant lools used for this
aspect of the research was theadoplion of an Africentric interpretiveperspeclive.
Becausecons iderationof magico-religiousbehavioursthroughmalerialculturerequires
one to investigate the meanings of things to individuals, this efforthas been one of the
most rewarding, ifmost challenging, of this project.
Pallerns in ceramicconsumptionpraclicesand spatialorgan ization behaviours can
offer glimpses of longterm processes such as the developmentoftasteand the creation of
spatial slructures that reflect ingrained principles of (ethno)culturalidentity-whatJeels
right spatiall y and what looks righl aestheticall y (Bourdieu 1984; LeFebvre 199 1;
Rapoport 1969, 1980; Giddens 1984; Miller 1998; Leone and Fry 1998; Wilkie and
Famsworth 1999). Conversely, demonstrations of power may use certain practices
because of their known origin, such as the modem donning of African clolhesbyAfrican
diasporic peoples throughout the world as a cultural reclamation. Objects maller when il
comes to expression of ideas, values, and identity. What we choose to create our material
world, our consumerism, indicates what we are attracted to for function as well as fashion
(Bourdieu 1984; Miller 1998; Spencer-Wood 1987). In an effort to dislill broad African
Nova Scoti an cultural trends thal might link lhese people with the Iarger diaspora, I
selected comparali ve samples from di fferent communities across the province. Drawing
such a wide regional sample allowed local variation and characteristics lobe managed
and discouraged concIusions aboul African Nova Scotians' culturaI heritage based on
data from a single community.
One of the greatest contributions of this work is the invilation il exlends loolher
archaeologisls inAtlanlicCanadato delect andunderstandblack presence in lhe
archaeological record. This invilation is rooted in archaeologica l ev idence from Nova
Scolia and the material foundalion on which arguments may be made fo r or againsl the
Africentri city of local cultural traditions. This researchdemonstrates the polenlial
richness of the resources , if onlyone remains open to new frameworksofunderslanding.
By using an Africentric interpreli ve perspective for African diasporicsitesandtraining
our brains to seethe indications of ethnoculturall y black or African diasporic presence in
t he records of the past, historical archaeology will speak volumes aboulthedevelopmenl
of Black Atlantic Canada and its place in the Black Atlantic World (Gi lroy 2002; Matory
2005; Ogundiran andFalola2007). 6
6"Trainingourbrains" means, simply, toeducaleoneselfaboutthe possibilities .
Academic archaeologists maintain scientific objectivity and acrilical analyticapproachto
avoid the pitfalls of conveniently inlerpreling ev idence according to preconceivednotions
only. Pattems inmateri al cu ltureacrossthe diasporaarguefor a"trained" interpretation.
Also, however, there isacademicvalue intheoreti cally-groundedinterpreti veexercise.
Chapter 2 - Historical Backdrop
Understanding the Historical Context
Developing backgrolindhistoriesfor Afri candiasporiccommlinities presentsa
lIniqlleand exciting challenge. Docllmentary records regarding blacks are oflen created
from white perspecti ves and , therefore,are llsllally llnable to ililiminate the dail y li ves of
black people. This is one reason why historical archaeology has become sllch an
important tool for creating lInderslandingofAfri can diasporic pasts: it iS lhe most
abllndantfirst-personaccollnlofeveryone' s pastinthatitisa record created by the
historica l agents themselves. Over the last decade or more, hislorical archaeological
discollrse from the United Slates has been almost dominated by thearchaeologyofthe
Afri can diaspora (Liltle 2007:107). As well , isslles of identity broached in archaeology,
generall y, have emerged to become timely scholarship fo r some of thechallengesand
qllestions that are critical to archaeologies oflhe African diaspora. Archaeologyoffers
linder-utilized poss ibilities to explore identity fo rmation and development (Franklin and
Fessler 1999; Leone et al. 2005: 575).
Historical archaeology is the epitome of interdisciplinary stlldy; asocial science
with a hard science alter ego. Interpretations of its lIniqlleconsteli ation of data reqllire
competency in history, biology, ecology, geography, psychology, sociology and all of the
subdisciplines of anthropology. Howevcr, to keep manageable the task of building a
backdrop against which to view the data, this literature review was developed within
limits restricting it to works of secondary history on thetransatlantic slave trade, the
American Revolution , Black Loyalists and Atlantic Canadian African diasporic
settlement (Donovan 1994, 1996,2004,2007; Fergusson 1971; Grant 2002; MacKinnon
1986; MacLeod-Leslie 200 I; Madden 2009; Schama 2005; Spray 1977; Thornton 1998;
Walker 1992,2006; Winks 197 1). Archaeologicall ypeninent informationregardingthe
influenceofslaveryonethnoculluralidentityformationandpractice was augmenled with
reference to collecl ions of black folklore which had relevance 1o African diasporic
cullures in northeastern North America (Fauset 193 1; Hurston 1935, 1938; Leone and Fry
1999; Levine 1977;Piersen 1988; Puckett 1926) . The primary historical documents used
were those related to the two communities on which archaeological fieldwork and
analys is were performed, Delap's Cove and Rear Monastery. Archaeological
publicalionson material expressions of African diasporicethnocu lturalidenlityandthat
of direct relevance to Black Atlantic Canadian archaeologywereselected from the sea of
scholarly literature (Cottreau-Robbins 2002; DiZerega-Wall 2000; Leone 2005; Leone
and Fry 1999; Macleod-leslie 200 1; Mathias and Jerkic 1995; Niven 1994, 2000; Niven
and Davis 1999; Powell and Niven 2000). This was done primarily based on geography
andhislory. Priority was given to recent archaeological research intheeaslernUnited
States (north and south) which recognized the potential for African- derived meanings of
malerial culture through their research designs (i.e., testing contexlsregularlyidenlified
with such anefacts on other sites or adopling Africentric interpretiveapproachesto
collection analysis). Such research from the nonh was examined because of the
simil arity in social structure and natural envi ronment that this conteXlsharedwith
two reasons: African di asporic archaeological research there is more mature and many
Black Loyalists and olherAfrican diasporicpeoples came to li veinAtlanticCanadaafler
leav ing lheseareas. Finally, archaeological research wherein people or material related
to the African diaspora were noted,were included becauseoftheirlocationwithinthe
region of interest.
Databases have become an oft-used tool formanagemenl and inlegrat ion of the
mass of data and data sources used by historical archaeologislS. Onesuchloolisthe
Trails-Atlantic Slave Trade Database (1999).7 Its application will be discussed shortly,
but I menlion it here to underscore this standard for data managementandqueryingthat
inspired my own use of geographic information system software (G IS) in this research
project.
7 The Tralls-Atlalltic Slave Trade Database was built from records of 27, 233 slave ship
voyages, though it does not account for all voyages wherein human beings of African
descent were transported as cargo. It was compiled at the W.E.B . DuBois Institute at
Harvard Universi ty and has inspired countless studies. Its categori zed information
includes 226 fie lds such as places of purchase, port of disembarkation, sex , age
categories, mortality rates and individual ship specifications .
Finall y, archaeology, as a whole, is a changing discipline. Theoreticall y-
grounded archaeological researchprojeclsaccount for the small er portion of
archaeological practice, while the lion' s share is drawn from the abundance of cultural
resource management (eRM) archaeology, particul arl y contract archaeology, in response
to development pressure. The impact of this phenomenon on African diasporic
archaeology is significanl. There had been little archaeology of the African diaspora
carried out overthecourseoflhe historyof the discipline. Since lhe level of delail
historica ll y recorded about places associated with the African diaspora was unbalanced
compared with that of white landuse, African di asporic siles are more frequemly
encountered by development unexpectedly. Remains of African diasporic landscapes are
unlikely lo be indicated on white-aulhored maps. Seemingly vacanl spaces slated fo r
development, as with the African Buria l Ground,can be lhose areas lhal constituled a
place in an African diasporic landscape. lnthe midstofdevelopment , lhis typeof
archaeological potential is very poorl y understood until earth is broken (Blakey 1996,
1997; laRoche and Blakey 1996; Perry 1996, 1997) .
The African Burial Ground, in lower Manhattan, has become the archetype for
Afri can diasporic archaeological research in the Americas. The reconfiguration of its
researchdesign andthechange inits intellectualleadershipto Howard Universily,a
traditionally black institution, resulted from pressure imposed by the African American
cOlllmunily. This refl ects a recent ethical development in much North American
archaeological research as a discipline which now regularl y operatesin partnership
andJorconsullalion wilh communities, particularly iftheyareaffilialed with historically
disempoweredculturalgroups.
African Americanprotesls have highlighted the need for greater care and
consideration of African pasts in the New World. While academic researchers have
developed deeper awareness of the importance of African diasporic pasls since the Civil
Rights era, developers and consultants now face greater scrutiny in how lhey lreat the
archaeological record. Finally, due in large part to the publicity of the African Burial
Ground, African diasporic peoples in North America have come to realize the importance
of the archaeological record lOunderstanding lheirown pasts and the li ves oflheir
ancestors. The African Burial Ground project created awareness within the general
publicofa need to become stewards of their own cultural herilage.
Oflen times, intensive, theorelically-grounded research ofthearchaeological
materials collected from African diasporic sites under contract CRM projects is a second
wave of analysis that follows the preliminary reporting for regulatory bodies. As such,
the theoretical perspectives of the initial work are limited inthat they do not often have
the opportunity to influence field colleclion methodology. However, despite this fact, lhe
gray literature produced inCRMarchaeological work constitutesanecessarysourcefor
anyAfricandiasporaarchaeologicalliteraluresurvey(DavisArchaeological Consultants
Limited2004a,2004b,2005, 2007a, 2007b;Niven 1994).
situated in the wider geographic and temporal context of the Atlantic World, the African
slave trade and diaspora and the development of the British Empire intheAmericas .
Therefore, the background study begins with a briefconsideration of the transatlantic
slave trade and its attendant relationships with slavery and cui turaltransformation. It
then presents material from the historical archaeologicaldiscourse on African diaspora in
the northeast and then focuses in on the background specific to Atl anticCanada's place in
the African di aspora and the commun ities investigated specificall y for this project.
The Transatl antic Slave Trade and the Atlantic World
The Atlantic World is constituted by the ocean and its terrestri al fringe which
links it to human groups engaged in the activities played out across this forum. While
today the ocean is often viewed as a mass of space which di vides peopie, in the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries it was a complex of trade routeS , transportation
corridors, and a workpl ace. For peoples living along the coast, the Atlantic Ocean was an
integral part of their world . Its currents influenced cultural contacts, developed and
carried economic structures and managed the flow of traffic around this world (Armitage
and Braddick 2002; Com eau-Robbins 2006; MacLeod-Leslie 2003; Ogundi ran and
Faiola 2007; Thomton 1998). Its creatures, such as cod and whales, nurtured capitalist
structures and fueled the development of a whole new human understanding of the world ,
the way it operates and their role in it. The Atlantic Ocean was a place, not an absence of
Many different societies and cultures populated the southeastern borderof the
Atlantic World along the western shores of Afr ica. Broadl y speaking, Mande, Wolof ,
Ful a (or Harpul aar), Mel, Akan, Igbo, lbo, Fon, Yoruba, Aja, Edo, and Bantu peop les,
including Kimbundu and Kikongo peoples, inhabited the many coastal communities of
West Africa and West Central Africa with whom later Europeans established trading
relationships8 These peoples made up larger cultural groupings such as BaKongo and
Yoruba, each of which included multiple ethnonyms. Enslaved human beings were
among the goods traded and transported 10 various European colonies and societies
throughout the Atlantic World. Slavery was well established in Africa when Europeans
came totheshoresofAfri ca toseekout its riches; however, itdifferedinmany respects
from the type of enslavement that supported the historical development of the western
hemisphere (Thornton 1998:74). The primary difference between European enslavement
of black Africans and thaI of enslavement within Africa was that African slavery was not
racialized, but based on social organization and/or cul tural membership. African slave
holding was more phenotypicall y monochromatic in its pre-coloni al period than the
Eurocolonial Atlantic World ; black people held other black peopIe in bondage, en masse.
African individuals traded to Europeans by other Afri can individuals were often suffering
the results of cultural politics, warfare and power struggles; theywere political obstacles
gotten rid of as much as they were used as wealth generating resources. Therefore, skin
colour was not the social indicator that it became in Eurocoloni aI societies. Further, the
nature of land ownership in Africa was corporate, not private. So, while this meant that
8 These des ignalions are based on linguistic groups as defined by Thornlon ( 1998: 187).
in both contexts, enslaved people were a method of displaying wealthand social status, in
the Eurocolonial Atlantic World , ens laved people were secondary to landed capital. In
the Eurocolonial world they were, perhaps , more greatly distanced from the human
qllalilies of wealth display. As such, they were dehumanized to the point of object
resource wherein their care and presenlation was secondary to the careandpresentation
of landed resources because of their callsal relationship with the wealth displayed in the
lands and theirprodllcts (Thornton 1998:75). Ultimately, it was this difference in attillide
that led to the decl ine of slavery with the advent of the Industrial Revolution (Wiliiams
1987).
Skin colour seemed nOlto have an impact on the African vein of slaveryllnderthe
rlile of Islam, a parlofAfrican societies forhllndredsofyears priortodevelopmenlofthe
Atlantic slave trade. Rather, there is suggestion that conversion to Islam inOlIenced the
conditions of the enslaved (not lInlikeconversion to Christianity). So, whil e black
African leaders held slaves, religion and heritable caste was of greater import than skin
colollrorphysical characteristics to the condition of enslavement. Flirlhertothe
argllment that slavery in Africa was nOl racialized is the development 0 fafelldal-like
system wherein enslaved people in Africa were often organized inlovillages settled for
economicplirposes(ClIrlin 1975:59-91; Thornton 1998:90). These villages often paid
tribllteto those who reqllired their settlement. Such settlement patterning accorded
ens laved people acknowledged their freedom to establish social hierarchywithinthese
communities, unsuperv ised by the dominant class; thecliltural dynarn icsofthiswoliid
havebeenakintothoseatworkinmarooncommunities9. In fact, res idents of these
communities were able to increase their socioeconomic status and gather wealth. The
operation of these communities also enabled the enslaved communityto praclice and
redevelop aspects of their culture, including religion, as they sawfit.
Like North, Central and South American slavery, slave status in Africa was
heritable. Ens lavement in Africa could be either commercial or domestic and physical
circumstances could be violent and devastating. Some have suggested that the nature of
enslavement in Africa was gentler than that in the Americas, but, cenainly the impact of
it on the social demography of Africa was in stark contrast to Eurocolonial slavery, since
in the former situation, Africans stayed in Africa (Thornton 1998:74; Austen 1995, 200 I;
Eltis200 1; Inikori 1992; Lovejoy 1982, 1989;Walsh200 1).
John Thornton reset the tone for understanding the role of African peoplesinthe
development and course of the triangle trade, in panicularits layerofeconomicactivity
we know as the transatlantic slave trade, with the first edition of his work, Africa alld
Africalls ill the Making af the At/alllic World, 1400-1800 (1992). Earlier interpretations
ponrayed European traders as economic, social , intellectual andspi rilualsavioursand
9 When referring to people of African descenl outside of Africa, this term indicates a
person or their descendenl who ran away from slavery and seltled in an independent
black community. Such communities were prominent in the 17th and 18th cenluries in the
commanders in the relalionship with the grateful and diminutive Africans who fl ocked to
the shorelines to greet and trade with these men. Thornton recast these roles , based on a
more criticall y exhaustive examination of the evidence to show how Africans defined and
influenced the course of trade, the goods and humans released intothe syslem and how
the slave trade became a socioeconomic mechanism to effect African political wi lls
( 1998:44). He shows how the demography of the enslaved population of the
transallamic trade contained a greater percentage of peoples from lheinteriorofWesl
Africa (such as Mali) than previously lhoughl, and how individualsfrom coastal
communities were mosllikely to have entered the syslem as human cargo as a result of
political conflict within and belween African societies (1998:106). LikeCurtin ( 1975)
before him, Thornton presents evidence for the interpretation 0 fthe transallamic slave
lradeasa diversionofthetrans-Saharantrade, builtbyAfricans,Arabs and the coming of
Islam, toanewtradingdestination. The culpability for variation in the condilions of the
endpoint rests with the European colonists and their capitalist colonialdescendenls.
Thornton'sstudyhasramificationsforthestudyofAfricandiasporic
archaeological sites in the Americas because his work increases understandingofAfrican
social dynamics and cultural demography, and therefore the originalculturalheritage, of
those who contributed to African diasporiccultural dispersal anddevelopmenl. Recent
scholarship in African diaspora archaeology has built on Thornton's work and approach,
applying lhis methoddirectlytoarchaeologicalinterpretation and symhesis (Ogundiran
and Faiola 2007). By understandingwhereenslavedAfricanscamefromgeographicall y
and culturall y, we can beller investigate individual culturesthrough ethnography, hislOry
and archaeology. Specificall y, with a greater awareness of the practices and worldviews
of African groups who most heavily influenced the African components of African
diasporicethnogenesis, archaeo logists' ability to distinguish the like lihood that certain
traditions manifested in material culture are of African extraction, or not , consequentl y
increases (Walsh 200 1:143). Thornton's work is not, however, grounded in
archaeo logical research but rather in historyand , therefore, is unable to offer some of the
specifictypesofknowledgehistorical archaeologistsrequireofWest African cultures.
This highlights the important resource thatOgundiran and Faiola' s(2007)volume
provides researchers in conjunction with Thomton 's work. Historians' growing
recognition of the critica l analysis required in the study of historicaldocumentsasthe
record of the Eurocolonial economic cultural agents has translated into a more recent
anthropologicallreatment of their data. Therefore, Thomton's work is, quite
significantly, moredirecl lyapplicable to historical archaeologicalresearchthanmany
earlier histories of West Africa in the age of colonialism and the At lantic World.
For centuries, scholars and activists have contested the volume of individuals
transported from Africa and delivered imo slavery throughout the AtlanlicWorid
(MacLeod-Les lie 2003). Travellers' journals and abolition ist literature offer numbers
that underscore the devastation which the transatl antic slave trade imposed onhuman
moralilyaswell asthesubj ecled African nations (Benezet 177 1; FaIconbridge 1788;
Fullerl789;Snelgrave 1734; Edwards 180 1). However, research has demonstraled that
accounting for the numbers of African people forced to migrate viathetransatlamicslave
trade was oft influenced by social and political agendas (MacLeod-Les lie2003) . Now,at
the beginning of the twenly-first century, we have an increasingIydetailedviewofhow
the transatlanlic slave trade functioned,thanks lO the works 0 fmany who have considered
cu llures, economy, technology and the vast numbersofpeopleinthis forced migration of
monumental proportions (Bailyn200 1; Behrendt 1993,200 I;Curtain I969; Eltis2001;
Eltis and Engerman I992; Eltis and Richardson 1997; Kleinet al. 2001 ; Nwokeji 2001 ;
Thomton 1998).
African people were dehumanized and commoditized as they were thrust into the
slave trade. Theyenteredlhroughavarielyofoftenviolenlpaths:perhapsasprisonersof
war or social powerlessness or the inheritance of slave status in African society.
Whatever c ircumstances led to their enslavement, Africanpeopleswerepurchasedatlhe
edge of Africa by maritime Eurocolonial traders and sailed across the ocean loplaces and
circumstances foreign to them and over which they had no socially or politically
sanctioned control. The physical leg of this voyage was known as the middle passage,
because it served as the intermediate spatial link between the points of export and import
of goods out of and into the European base across the triangle trade.
The triangle trade was so known because of the three rough poinls of commerce
that defined the transmission of people, goods, ideas and wealth around the Atlantic
World. From westem Europe, ships brought trade goods to the shores of Africa. The top
of the triangle begins in thenorth,and its first edge traces a line southward to the western
shores of Africa. Here, atthesecondpoint, thegoodsweretradedforlocalresources;
gold, ivory, enslaved Africans. The middle passage was the second edge of the triangle
and it was along this that the irrecoverable horrors ofthetransatlantic version of
enslavement were first realized by millions of Africans as they sailed toward a land
completely unknown to them. Many died of disease, abuse and shock along this route;
though many were also thrown into the ocean to drown, or jumped to their own deaths.
The third point, at the end of the second edge, was the New World. Many ports received
the human cargoes in South America, the Caribbean, and all up along the coasl of North
America, from Florida to Newfoundland, though the majority of enslaved Africans were
delivered lO ports south of the Chesapeake. The final edge of the triangle linked the New
World ports with the Old World recipients of the goods produced by lheenslaved.
Materials from Africa, such as gold and ivory and even enslaved Africans, made it back
to Europe, but the most abundant imports came from the Americas: rum, sugar, cOilon,
and other agricultural crops grown and harvested by ens laved human hands.
Psychologically, the middle passage served as a threshold across whichAfricanpeople
passed. Thissingle,devastatingexperienceundoubtedlyaffecledtheiI' attitudes toward
daily habits and practices in the new lands, as would the new ecology that awaited them
Archaeologists studyingtheAfricandiasporahave, in the last decade and a half,
realized that the discipline lacked an emic and intimateunderstandingofWestAfrican
historical cultures, their development and impacts of the transatIantic slave trade. There
was, in effect, no archaeological perspective on West Africa'scolonialandproto-colonia l
period. Historians ' commandoflhepasthasbeenderivedlargelyfromwhite
Eurocoloniallyauthoredworks. Ashistoricalarchaeologyisjusthalfacenturyold, there
remained many gaps to be filled in the dala assemblage and West Africa constituted a
major one. Despite its recognition, the gap has been difficult to bridge given the political
climate of the region. Combined with Thornton's work, the Trails-A/Jamie SJave Trade
Database (1999) offers archaeologists a glimpse intothespecificculturesfromAfrica
that contributed to !ocal cultural adaptations lO specific locationsthroughoulthediaspora.
However, the work to be done in Africa has onlyjllstbegun (Bailyn 200 1:246, 259).
In the last decade, archaeologists have beglln to address lheneedformore
transatlantic consideration of the African diaspora and its material remains (Franklin and
McKee 2004; Ogundiran and Faiola 2007). As the archaeology of slavery began to
reveal patterns wherein explanations defied Ellrocoionial interpretiveframeworks,
Africanistarchaeologistsencollragedtheircolleaguesresearchingthediasporatobeller
understand the many African cultures from which the diaspora had stemmed (DeCorse
1999;Posnansky1984, 1999). Likewise, diasporaarchaeologistsencouragedareflexive
discourseinrecognitionoftheagencyofAfricans,theirdescendents and the many roles
they played in the transatlantic slave trade, as well as thedynamism of African and
African diasporic cultures (Singleton 200 1). The seminal works now available will foster
more critical transatlantic analysis over this next decade and the understanding of the
complexities of the Black Atlantic World will begin to generate the volumeofdiscollrse
The experience of ens lavement was once thought to have stripped any sense of
African cu ltural identity from those transported across the Atlantic Ocean into the slave
societies of the Americas . It was thoughl thaI those born into slavery in theweslern
hemisphere simply became Eurocolonial cultural agents, though simplyofadarker
complexion than the hegemonic colonists. Modern study of the African diasporic past
has moved well beyond this thought, begilUling with Herskovits, and later demonstraling
the agency of African diasporic peoples and the transmission of African cu ltural ideas
and lheirincorporation into new, diasporic traditions (Fenne11 2007a, 2007b, Filts 1996;
Franklin; Herskovits 194 1; Leone and Fry 1999; MacLeod-Leslie 2007; Ogundiran and
Falola2007; PiersenI988;Walsh 200 1; Whitfield 2006). ln effecl, thediasporabecame
a new place, tied not to a single geographic country, bUltoacohes ive landscapeof
politics,worldviews, experiences, economies and natural resources. This place can be
conceplUalized as floating across the spaces of other political geographiesbut woven
togetherbythecommonalityofAfricancuhuralheritageandchange created by
becoming black. In Africa, where darker skin pigmentation is a more abundant
phenotype,peoplewerenotblack, theywere, quitesimply, people 'o ltwasnolunlil
'oCertainly, cu ltural and linguistic differences could compound theprocessesofothering
and dehumanizing, but Europeans regularly encountered different languages and cultures
nearer home without enslaving their agents. However, servitude in Europe was not
entrenched in institutionalized slavery as indeed il was in Africa. This factor, then, may
haveconlributed to Europeans ' faslembraceofenslavingnon-Europeans.
there was a basis for dialectic en masse, outs ide of this norm, that these people became
black - and , genericall y,African.
Once enslaved, African people were subj ected to various lypesoftreatment.
Mosl slaveowners treated enslaved people as less than human, of1en accounting for them
along with livestock and possessions. In many cases, though not all,enslaved people
were abused physically, mentally, emotionall y and sexuall y. But , regardless of the
individual circumstances of enslaved people, all were in some form of socioeconomic
powerlessness.
Poweriessnesscanbreedres istanceand, forenslavedpeopleofAfri candescent,
their ens lavement was reinforced by their racialization. Res istance was, in some ways,
prescribed by the Eurocolonial cultures . ln otllerways,wearecoming to recognize tllat
praclicespreviouslyviewed as resistance were, indeed,acliveagency; an action rather
tllan a reaction (Matory2005). We are only now beginning to understand how acts of
resistance or perhaps agency, were defined by African-derived ideasandtraditions.
Slave revolts aboard slaveships and on plantations, resu lting in bloodshed and warfare,
may be viewed as examples of the former. Perhaps the two most famous examples of
these, wherein the enslaved were victorious, were the Amistad and the revolution in Haiti .
Smaller acts of resistance were commonplace in slave societies. For instance, enslaved
people used illness to lake much needed rest from the physically punishingregimeof
slavery or at holiday times. Delle notes that thepopulalion of the hospital in Radnor,
Jamaica swelled with enslaved people the week prior to Christmas ( 1998: 165). Slave
songs and quilts are some of the most well-known forms of non-violent resistance. These
acted as navigational tools for those seeking escape from enslavement,but,becausethe
slaveowners were unaware that they were encoded, these forms cou ld remain in plain
view (and hearing) of the hegemonic population without lrue knowiedge of their
meanings (Fry 2002; Ruppel et al. 2003; Tobin and Dobard 1999). Other forms of
res istance were related to spirituality and conjuring. Often, these were hidden from view
in private, spiritually meaningful contexts such as thresholds, chimneys, pathways and
northeastern corners (Edwards 1998; Fennell 2007b,2007c; Ferguson 1992; Jones 1998;
Leone and Fry 1999; Ruppel eta l. 2003; Samford 1999; Sauer 1998). The nature of these
tendedtobeAfri can-derivedandtheiraccount andinterpretationisbestilluminaled
throughhistorical archaeology(FenneIl 2007b, 2007c;Ogundiran and Faiola 2007;
Walsh 2001). An important point that remains under-considered in the West is the
degree to which the Muslim faith influenced West African belief systems from which
many of the enslaved were taken. Until such understanding is furlherdeveloped by
scholars sludying religion and history, it remains part of the nebulous West African belief
syslemstowhichmanyhistoricalarchaeologists havedeferredfor interpretation.
Enslaved people used magico-religious traditions to both protectthemselvesfrom
theslaveowners, and to exact revenge upon them through theuseofconjuring, charms
and invocations (Jones 1998; Leone and Fry 1999). A growing body of discourse is
exploring this recently discovered aspect of African diasporiccultures. Historical
archaeology has been a leading di scipline in this work. This is because the quantification
of apparent anomalies in the malerial culture record has been acatal yst for the efforts to
answerquestionsaboutwhat lheseanolllalousobjectslllean. There, they are no longer
anolllalies,butpallemsinlllaterial culturethalarespreadacrossthediaspora(Fennell
2009; Leoneet al. 2005; Ogundiran and Faiola 2007; Walsh 200 1)
Known variously as "spirit bundles", "minkisi" ("nkisi" is the singular form), or
"caches", these purposefully chosen and placed itellls represent Africandiasporic
behaviours which are descended frolll African cullural traditions(Fenne1l2007a, 2007b,
2007c; Leone and Fry 1999; Leone 2005; Young 1996; Ferguson 1992; Samford 1999;
Sauer 1998). The usual items and materials included in minkisi are discussed in Chapler
8. They cannot be seen as simple transportal ions frolllAfrican mothercullUresor
"Africanisms" because to view them as such would deny the agency and experiences of
those throughoUl the diaspora (HerskovilS 1945; Walsh 200 1). Theirplacelllenl , orthe
aCl ion ofplacingthem, was likelyilllpactcd by the surveillance and reSlrictionimposed
upon the enslaved. The act of choosing an African-descended tradilion (orsollle
transformation of an Africentriccultural idea) demonstrates, simultaneously, a wi ll 10
resist the circumstances of occupation within a racialized slave society,ifnotlhe
condition of enslavement itself, as well as a resistance to the completedissipalionof
African cultural heritage.
Other African-descendcd tradilions are now widely known throughout the
diaspora, includingfoodways,ceramictechnology,musicandrhythms,language,
architeclUre, medicine,childbirthing,agricultureandselllementpalleming(Leoneetal.
2005). The most importanl message these traditions send, beyond lhetranSlllissionof
di slinct ethnocul turalidentities, is that Africandiasporic peopleswereawareof the ir
African cultural heritage and traditions. Such knowledge informed the cul tures which
developed throughout the diaspora, including those not limited to black membership.
While many peop le transported into the slave trade had been taken from Africa, a
signi ficantporlion of theenslavedblackpopulalion was borninlos lavery in the
Euroco lonial world,either as the first generation of non-African born di asporic people
(creoles)or assubsequenl generations born ofAfrican diasporicpeoples (i.e., African
Americans). It might be suggested that this would have increased the dilution of African-
descended tradition and decreased the likelihood of its transmiss ion. However, inthe
faceof raciali zed slavery and oppress ion, parlicul arly in the south, theopportunityto
safeguard and passon a sense ofethnocul tural identity that reminded peopleoftheir
group membership outside of slavery and slave society may haveconstituted a priority.
This mighthave been effectedinthe privacyoftheenslaved peoples' homes.
In northern slave societies, the privacy or escape from constant surveill ance
necessary for most ethnocultural transmiss ions was not as eas il y found asin southern
slave quarters, for most were housed in their owners' homes. Fitts takes issue with
Piersen's claim that thi s living arrangement gave birth to a gentler enslaved experience
and a more paternal relationship between enslaved and slaveowner characteristic of the
northern experience of slavery (Fitts I996; Piersen 1988: 146). He suggests that such was
not the case and that resistance and power struggles were common innorlhern slave
societies (1996:54).
If northern slavesociely was lruly genller and less oppressive, Ihose enslaved in
IhenorlhmighthaveembracedEurocolonialculluremorereadi lyand nOI mailllained
Africentricpraclicessimilarlolhoseenslavedinlhesouth. Scholars working in lhesoulh
recognize thai some of the mOlivalion for adapti ng Africentricpraclicesunderbondage
constilutedresislanceagainsl(oflenharsh)Eurocolonialpractices of enslavement there.
lnSoUlh America,lhesuggeslionhasbeenlhal, ralherlhanresislance, lhese acls
consliluled aClive agency; an illleniionmolivaled by inlernalsl imuli primarily, ralherlhan
a simple reaclion10 an exlemal condilion where thecondilionis lheslimulusforaction
(Ogundiran andFalola 2007). The ev idence of similar degrees and melhodsofresislance
(or agency) in both lhenorthandsoulh,andtheattendantAfricandiasporiecullural
developmenl, suggests IwO things. The first iS lhal ens laved people in both regions
shared a similar attiludelo Eurocolonial slave sociely and the 10timposedonlheminil -
lhus, lheresislancebehaviours. The second is lhatthesimilarityofcultural practices
mailllainedindicaiestheimportanceoflhesespecificpraclicestoAfrican-descended
peoples and a crucial cultural link that connects African diasporicpeoplesloamulual
culturalfoundationorworldview. Indeed, thesuggeslionbyPiersen(1988)lhalnorthem
slave sociely was gentler and more palemalistic seems rooled more in his allilude toward
lheacliviliesoftheenslaved(domeslicversusagricultural)thananacknowledgmenlof
lheallitudesoftheenslavedtowardlheirownenslavemenl. lnfacl,theremayberoom
here fo r a cril ique rooled in feminisltheoryabout ideas regard ingwork and leisure.
WhilelagreelhalPiersen's ciaimmaybeabilrosecoloured,Ihavellsed
Piersen 'sworkdifferenlly. William Piersen'sBlack Yallkees (l988) offers a folklorist ' s
approach to African diaspora hislory useful for historical archaeologicalresearch(Leone
and Fry 1999). He teases Ollt thedelails that historical archaeologistsreqllireofsllch
forms of evidence to ass ist in the interprelationofthematerial cllltllrerecord. For
instance, Piersen presents a variely of folk traditions that weredistinctlyblack, incillding
medicine, games, celebrations and consllmerchoices (74-86, 96- 11 3and 11 7-128). His
argllment on these points slimlliales an lInderstandingofboth thellniqllenessoFlhese
cllltllral elemenls to the black poplliations in the north and theheri tageoFlhese
alternali vetradilions (to the local white, Ellro-Christian norlll)asAFrican-descended.
Fennell has promoted the lise of "elhnogenesis" and "elhnogenic bricolage"as
opposedtoterllls sllch as "cll itural retention" or "Africanism" (2000, 2007a, 2007b). The
fo rlllerdenolelhedislancebelweenAFricanandAFricandiasporicClllturesand,
conseqllentl y, acknowledgetlleeffectsofcllltllral conlactsbelween AFrican and African-
descended peoples and Ellrocoionial and Nat ive American cu It lIres inlhecrealionof
Africandiasporiccllitures. His preferred terllls also connote thecllltllrally generalive
inflllencethat individllalandcoionialexperienceswoll ldllndoubtedlyhave had on lhe
resll itantcllituralbehaviollrsand, indeed,weavetogetherresislance and active agency.
Because a large nlllllber of the Black Loyalisls came frolll the southern states,lhe
rll iesofcllitural lransmission and ethnogenesis from there would appIytolllanyoflheir
population. There is no doubllhal the lypeofensiavelllent Illost generall y sufferedby
African diasporic peoples in the American South and Caribbean was harsh; the
environment was difficult and fostered specific types of commercial activi ties which
proved punishing for the enslaved. The conditions of slavery there are popularly
underslood. lnpart, the reasons forthi s derive fromtheirportrayal (albe it sensationalized
in some respects) in film and fi ctional literature. But academic discourse, particularl y
thal within archaeology, has illuminaled the facts oflhe past in ways hi slorical documents
have not. Many Black Loya list settlers had come from southern and Caribbean locales ,
although,therewere Black Loyalists who derived from the northern states as well. The
sociopolitical climate with which the Black Loyalists were greeled in Nova Scotia would
have begun much like that of New England 's version of slave sociely, butthe presenceof
the Loyalists, particularl y the Black Loyalists, would have immediate and dramatic
impact (NSARM 2006). Interactions between blacks and whites in Nova Scotia, indeed
throughoul Canada's All amic Region, would have been predicated on a northern slave
society model similar to that of the northern United Slates. However, work on slave
sociely in Atl antic Canada is onl y beginning. Historians have made the most progress to
date,bul archaeology has begun to make strides in this direction as well (Cahill 1994;
Com eau-Robins in prep; Donovan 2007; Grant 1990; Niven 1997; Pachai 1987,2007;
Riddelll 920; WalkerI973; 1992; Whitehead 2000; Whitfield 2006,2007) .
First Nations' people of the Americas were enslaved alongs ide blacks, though the
experiences that each of these broad ethnological groupings would have had must have
beenquile different. Blacks had to deal with the horrors of the middle passage and the
perception that black people were a resource to be mined out of Africa for the
development of the colonies - a perception which underlay the economicmachineofthe
transatlantic slave trade. First Nations peoples had to deal with the perceplion of them as
a peopletobeconquered,an obstacieto colonization and the expansion of European
powers and as lesser people whose society was to be improved upon. While members of
eachgroupweredehumanized,exploited , oppressedandabused, their perspectives on the
circllmstancesandramificationsofens lavementandtheinstitution of slavery would have
beendistinctlydifferenl.
The similarity of social locat ions of black and First Nation peopies was a
significant ethnogenicfactorthrougholitAfrican diasporicc1Iltllres. Beyondthe
conditions imposed lIpon them and the legacyof prejlldice and oppress ionfortheir
modern descendents, this relationship and its many incarnations across the western
hemisphere have resulted in a whole segment of people whose heritage is both African
and Native American (Katz 1997; Madden 2009) . Phenotypic visage combined with
other heritage indicators sllch as Sllmames andresidencepanerns ,regularl ydiscioseth is
shared heritage. The degree to which this heritage is lInderstood varies by region aSlhe
politics of aboriginal rights and title pose significant implicalionsforissuesofcitizenship
and beneficiaries (Madden 2009). For the pllrposes of this sludythesignificance is in its
pOlential ethnogenic implications, however there remain significant intersections of
cllltllrallandscapesandpolitical geographieslobeinvestigatedinflltllreresearch
Archaeology of the African Diaspora
MucharchaeologyoftheAfricandiasporahasbeenconductedonsitesinthe
American South and the Caribbean and, most recently, in the northeastern United Slates
(Agorsah 1994, 2007; Armstrong 1985; Bailie-Baptiste 2007; Beaudry and Berkland
2007; Brown 1994; Chan 2007; Delle 1998; Ferguson 1978, 199 1, 1992; Franklin 1997;
Handler and Lange 1978; Hallser2007; Leone and Fry 1999, Leone 2005; Levine 1977;
McKee 1995; Mrozowski 2003; Orser 1998; Samford 1996; Singleton 1985, 1995, 1999,
200 1; Toner 2003; Upton 1988; Weik 1997,2007; Wheaton et al. 1983 ; Wilkie 2000;
Wilkie and Farnsworth 1999; Young 1995). The majority of the early diaspora work can
be called plantation archaeology or the archaeology of slavery, asmostofithasfocllssed
on sites wherepeoplewereenslavedand,most freqllently,enslaved to sll pport
agricu ltural production.
The archaeology of slavery yields a greal deal of inforl1lation aboulthe
differencesbetweenblacks ' andwhites ' materialcircumslanceS,thestrllclllreSandal1li-
structures of colonial society and African-descended traditions. Recently, however,
African diaspora archaeology has expanded ilS horizons to inclllde cOl1lmllnitiesoffree
blacks and il1lportant places within the African diasporic landscape (Deetz 1996; Ferlllell
2007c; Niven 1994, 2000; MacLeod-Leslie 200 I, 20 I0). The search for African-
descendedtradilionsiswaningintheUnitedStates, dueinpartlotheacceptednolionthal
theyexistedthereandthatinterprelationsofblacksitesneedtobeinforl1ledby
Africentricperspectives. In response to this early volume ofinvesligalion, research has
advancedto l1lore theorelicall ysophisticated queslionsof identity formalion, gender,
consumerism, landscape and intersectionality (Agbe-Davis 2007; Leone et al. 2005).
Such is not the case in Atlantic Canada; our southern colleagues are more advanced in
their understanding of the African American past. Atlantic Canadian archaeology must
take the work from the United States and Caribbean as a basis for comparison, to help
develop an understanding of its nature and variation here. Quite simply, the
archaeological record of the African diaspora in AtlanticCanada is comparatively
untappedand,iftheadvancestothesouthareanyindication,there is much to learn.
And, whi le some cou ld argue that the work to the south is enough for Atlantic Canada lo
understand its African diasporic past, such a view wou ld deny the regional identity that
characteri zes Atlantic Canada as a distinct location in the AtlanticWorld,evenin
comparison with nearby New England . Whitfield's work testifies to the importance of
this latler point (2006:6). Atlantic Canada occupies a unique position in the landscapes
of the Atlantic World, the African diaspora, the Black Atlantic World, Canada, and
northeastern North America. This unique position has fostered a unique cultural
incarnation and is deserving of its own investigation and explanationbased on its own
evidence. Specifically, while the African diaspora of Atlantic Canada is stronglyrelated
to larger patterns, local identity is unique and black AtlanticCanadians deserve to know
their past and integrate it with their sense of identity as much as any other cultural or
ethnic segment of this region's population.
From African diaspora archaeology to date, we know that certain objects in
cerlain locations in past landscapes bespeakAfricandiasporicculturalbehaviours
(FenneIl2007c;Gundaker 1998; Leoneetal. 2005). Particular items appear again and
again that wou ld, without Africentric interpretation, be discounted as garbage or detritus:
crystals, blue beads, pierced coins, out-of-place marine shells, pipes, spoons with "X"s on
them andlorhandles cut off of them, copper alloy objects, bones,cutlery, whitesaucers
(complete and incomplete), nails and iron (Brown 1994; DiZerega-WaIl2000; Fennell
2000, 2007b, 2007c; Ferguson 1992; Franklin 2006 pers. comm. ; Funari 2007; Jones
1998; LaRoche 1994; Leone 2005; Leone and Fry 1999; Ruppel eta!. 2003; Samford
1999; Sauer 1998; Young 1996). That discourse has also taught us that some African
diasporic peoples consumed goods differentl y than white Eurocolonialpeoples,for
example buying tinned, controlled food as opposed to locallyderi ved foods whose
quantities and qualities could be tampered with (Mullins 1999, 1999b, I999c). Inthe
Bahamas, it has been suggested that enslaved blacks selected ceramicswhosedecorative
colours refl ected palettes similar to those seen in African texti les, a major commodity for
West Africans in displays of wealth and fashion (Wilkie and Farnsworth 1999).
In addition to objects, an AfricancullUral past and theexperiencesofslavery,
oppressionand acultureoffearhaveinformedarchitecturaltraditionsand settlement
patterns (Cottreau-Robins 2002; Macleod-Leslie 2001,2007; Vlach 1977; Orser and
Nekola 1985). For some, settlement patterns were selected which supported community
strncture similar to that of West African cultures. In other African diasporic settlements,
patterning reflects the impact of slavery in the need foranddevelopment ofprivacy,
either from other households or, more often, from non-black communities (Delle 1998,
2007; Deme and 䝵eye 2007; MacLeod-Leslie 200 1,2007; Orser and Nekola 1985;
Saunders 2009; Usman 2007).
African diasporicsyslems refl ect religious tradilions and beliefsys lemsofAfrican
cultures . Gospel music is undeni ably uniqueand African-descended, in its tone,
message, rhythm and perfo rmance. Vodun, Voodoo and HooDoo are systems of belief,
fo lklore, healing, and sociopolilical action widely recognized and established in the
Americas and firmly grounded in African practices. The experience of slavery and the
presence of African born peoples, living both enslaved and free, ampli fied the potelllial
forAfrican-deri ved spirituality toendureandmelamorphose throughoutthediaspora. In
2008, I carriedout archaeological excavations inthe midsl ofwhat I have hypothes ized
are African-derived ancestral commemoration archilectural fealures in BirchlOwn, Nova
Scotia. Inthis dissertalionldemonstrate lhal senl emenlpalterningandfolkpractices in
AFrican Nova Scotian communilies bespeak blackness and AFrican-derived culture as
fundamental 10 African diasporicethnogenesis in Atlantic Canada.
Slavery was horrible. It was responsible For the deaths, disenFranchisement and
demoralization of millions of African people and theirdescendeillS. lttorechildren From
parents, ripped asunder Families and communities and drained the willlO live from
emotionall y-deslroyed men, women and children. Those that survived withstood the
denial of Freedom and human decency. Among the many survivors, those that
successFullyfoughtthis"peculiarinstitution",standthe Black Loyalists who came to
seltle inNova Scotia,wheres lavery hadbeeninfu li swingforahundred years or more in
both English and French socielies. ' ,
Black At lantic Canada
Blackhistory inNova Scotia extends back, roughl y, as far as thatof whites '
selt lementhistory. The first historical record of a person of African descent here is of
Mathieu Da Coste, the language interpreter for Samuel de Champlain and hi s entourage
at Port Royal in 1605 (Historica Dominion Institute 2009; Whitfield 2006:II )' 2 De
Coste's language and communications ski lls with nati ve peoples in the Americas were
well developed at that time and may have come from some earlier experiences, perhaps
on North American shores or through culture contacts on other shores. He may have
commanded an intermediate language, perhaps pidgin Basque, which First Nations '
people understood (Historica Dominion Institute; Johnston 2001 ; Madden 2009;
Whitfield 2006: 11). It is equall y conceivable that Da Coste overwintered with Mi ' kmaq
"Thephrase"peculi arinstitution"came intocommonusage inthe earl y nineteentll
century as abolitionists used it frequentl y to distinguish it as something lypically
American (Stampp 1956).
12 While the seasonal fi shery and other natural resourcesexplorations and harvests
broughtEuropeanpeoples to NorthAmerica ' sshores for at leasthundreds of years prior
to this time, the focus here is on the period of settlemenl hi story from which modern
to develop the necessary communicalion skill s. Indeed, there were likely African
parlicipants intheseasonalfisheryasseafaring broughtEuropeans and Africans together
for centuries before Champlain ' s time throughout which the seasonalfishery touched
North American shores. Afri cans, then, may have been among the nameless masses of
fi sherfo lk whovisitedthe northeaslpriorto the historicall y documentedDaCoste. If this
is so, then a black presence in Nova Scotia mayextend even furtherbackthanl 605. A
year after the first record ofDa CosIe, there is another record ofthe death ofa black
person who died of scurvy circa 1606-07 (Brunet 1677; Walker 1992; Whilfield
2006:1 2). In any event, the documenlary record alone proves thaI black hislory in Nova
Scotia is at leasl four hundred years long.
While Da Coste was a free man , the enslavement of African peoples by those of
European extraction has a history just as old . Earl y records from the English colony at
Jamestown , Virginia show enslaved Africans arri ved there as earl y as 161 9 (Preservation
Virginia 201 I; Whitefield 2006:10). Likewise, the French and Spanish trade in enslaved
Africans was funneling black people into the ir New World colonies at this time.
Although the nature of enslavement practices there were often more domestic and
industrial than agricultural, New England was engaged in slavery as earl y as the
neighbouring colonies to the south. Additionall y, free African diasporic people li ved and
influenced cultural historical developments here in the northeast.
On the island of Newfoundland , black presence is, so far, indicaledthrough
archival documents. Slave societies clearl y existed in the earl y settlements on
Newfoundland . A seventeenth-century letter to Charles II from Thomas Oxford of St.
John ' s records a "Negro Servant" among his property (Oxford 1679; Temple 1999:77)
In Plaisance, the fortified French stronghold on the Avalon Peninsul a in the late
seventeenth century, a merchant 's ledger records the sale of cottontotwo local planters
"pour sa negresse" (Brunet 1677)13. The time was 1677, nearerthebeginningofFrench
occupation ofthissettlement ( 1662) thanitsend, in 17 13. Further research may reveal a
notable black presence in Newfoundland as these disparate referencesconverge intoa
nascent narrati ve. McGhee ' s recognition of links between the African di aspora and
maritime archaeology through whaling, fi sheries and other commercial seafaring activity
can be extended to Atl antic Canada (Bolster 1997; McGhee 2007). Given the role of the
fi shery, the sea and Atl antic World commerce in Newfoundland's history it is likely that
black presence in Newfoundland 's history is moreex tensive than wecurrentl y
understand (Pope 2004).
As the French left Plaisance to establish Louisbourgon li e Royale (Cape Breton)
fo llowing the Treaty of Utrecht (1 713), the governor of the colony, PasteurdeCostebelle,
brought with him his recentl y purchased enslaved 16 year-old African boy, Georges
(Donovan 2004). A century later, likely during a fi shing expedi tion in the Gul fo f Sa int
Lawrence, the body of a man of African descent was interred on the shore at L'Anse au
13 Thanks to my doctoral student colleague, Amanda Crompton who, perhaps as a resul t
of our coll egiality, made note of these women as she sifted through the mass of archi va l
Loup, Labrador wearing typical English garb for the time, bearing the initials "WH"
(Mathias and Jerkic 1995).
Costebellecharacterizes the trend for lie Royale ' s Frenchresidents. Ashistorian
Ken Donovan's work shows, slaveholding of African people was prevalent in French
Louisbourgbetween 1713 and 1758( 1995, 2004,2007). At least 232 of lie Royale's
black population of266 li ved in Louisbourg, most of them domestic labourers.
Undoubtedly, the eighteenth century witnessed additional slaveho ldingamongthe
English speaking population of Nova Scotia, as this was the strongest period of the
English trade in ens laved Africans (Eltis 200 I; Eltis et al. 1999; MacLeod-Leslie 2003).
Donovan continues to track slaveholding in Cape Breton to 1810, by which time records
ofens lavedblackshadexpandedto4 13people, thoughcertainlymorecould have gone
unrecorded(2004:38,2007)
Nova Scotia was engaged as a slave society in the Atlantic World. The earliest
presence of white settlers here seems to have been accompan ied by blacks. Over the
succeeding centuries, the Maritime region continued to develop with black people
racializedand, often, subjugated . Analysis of the documentary record of the late
seventeenth century, intermsofblackpresence,lagsbehindthat of eighteenth century
documentation. Further, archaeologists have onl y recently begun to considerb lacks as
detectable in the archaeological record of multi-ethnic sites and their limited work has not
included sites in Canada's Atlantic Region from the 1600s. Historical research has
shown, however, that African diasporic peoples, both enslaved andfree, wereamong
those who built Halifax which was established in 1749. Citadel Hill , the most prominent
terrestrial landscape feature ofthc city, was the worksite for many of Hali fax's earl y
black settlers (Grant 2002:36). Slave auctions were held on the early town's waterfront
by Joshua Mauger, who advertised in the same newspapers where runaway slave ads
indicateenslavedpeoples'resistancetotheimpositionoftheconditionofenslavement
(Donovan 1995 ; Grant 1990, 2002; NSM 200 I; Rommel-Ruiz 2008; Walker 1992;
Whitehead 2003, 2006 pers. comm.; Whitfield 2006:17). Following the Acadian
Deportation, when English settlement was encouraged across the Nova Scotian landscape
by settling New England planters on the former Acadian farmsteads , blacks enslaved by
those planters further expanded the slave society in AtlanticCanada(CahiIl 200 1;
Rommel -Ruiz 2008; Whitfield 2006) . The New England planters engaged in agriculture
on the fertile landsofNovaScotia' s rolling plains, not-so-rockyshores , and reclaimed
saltmarsheswith the aid of their enslaved blacks, though not on tllescaleof the
agricultural plantation slavery of the American southeasl. This innux of Africans to
Nova Scotia was followed by, perhaps, one event that must stand among tlle most
innuential events in the history of the African diaspora in North America and the Black
Atlantic - the landing of the loyalists and their servants in NovaScotia. Of greatest
concem to this study are the more than 10 percent of them, numbering over 3000, who
were of African descent (the Black Loyalists). The implications of tllis demography were
presented in chapter one, but to re iterate, the movement of these people at this period in
time to this part of the world caused a ripple effect that touched theeconomies, cu ltures,
political regimes and social funclioning of the Atlantic World.
Acurioustransition seemslohave takenplaceasloyalistsmigrated from lhe
Uniled States to Canada and olher British territories and it isreflcctedinthewordingof
Carleton's Book ofNegroes . Individuals of African descent who would, no doubt, have
been previously cited as slaves now seem to have become servants. There does not
appearlo have been any actual or distinctive change in theircond itionunderlhenew
terminology. Indeed,a free person who, due to poverty, chose to indenllhemselvestoa
maslerseemslohaveremainedan indentured servant, leaving astatus gap between them
and lhe olherservants, so labeled. What the terminological shift reflects iS lhe
ideological impact in the Brilish Allanlic World of the promises made to the Black
Loyalists during the Revolulionary War and lhe distinct characterthal began loemerge in
lhe eighleenth century oflhe Atlantic Canadi an region.
Carleton's Book OfNegroes
Following the American Revolution, Americans sought to reclaim or be
compensated for property they had lost lOlhe Loyalisl forces , including the enslaved
people of whom they claimed ownership. This had a direct impact on the Black Loyalists
as many of them had fled slavery to join the Brilish. Sir Guy Carleton, who was in
charge of evacualing the Loyalists from New York, agreed to the retul11 of formerly
enslaved individuals who had joined the British after 30 November l782(Walker
1992:10). However, for lhose Black Loyalisls who had been enslaved immediately prior
to their joining the British,and who did so prior to 30 November 1782,compensalion
was to be paid. Such lransactions required an inventoryoflhe Black Loyalists. On
Carleton ' s orders, a listing known as the Book ojNegroes (BON) was produced. Entries
included a variety of uniquely identifying information and typicall y read much like this
example: "Nero Denton, 40, stout fe llow, (Comet Gray, B. Legion). Formerly the
propert y of William Denton of Goshen; left him in 1776. GMC." (Carleton 1783:Book
2). Otherenlries includedrace( i.e.,black,mulallo,quadroon),infirmities(i.e.,
blindness), physicalfealllressuchasvisibleritual scarification, ora subj ecti ve
assessment of the person (e.g. , "worn out"). Enlries also included the name of the ship,
her captain, the date of the record and the port for which they were bound. It is unclear
why a destination was a necessary part of the record, but it may have been due to the
standard practices of the time in marilimecommerce. In all , more than 3000 Black
Loyalists were recorded inthe3 volumes of this document. Only three copies of this
document exist; one in the Public Records Office, Kew, one in the Uniled States and one
in Canada, at Nova Scotia Archives and Records Management. In the end, compensation
was never paid to the Americans for their lost property, but thedemandcu lminaledina
monumentally important historical document.
This document is an unparalleled one for Atlantic Canada ' s black history,and
perhaps throughout the whole of the African di aspora. Rarely is a high level of delail
Figure 3. A page from Carleton's Book ofNegroes. Carleton 1783. (NSARM. RG I vol.
423, BookofNegroes).
available about the lives of black individuals in any historical documenl. Trcatedas
subhuman, diasporic peoples were stripped of famil y histories throughthebreakupof
family units, taking parents from children and husbands from wives and selling them to
buyers regardless of geography. This has made genealogical research impossible for
The Book ofNegroes gives Black Loyalist descendents a next step by directing
their searches, not just to ports of departure, but to the locations 0 ftheirancestors ' former
enslavement and enslavers. Coupled with the Tralls-Atlalltic Slave Trade Database, it is
conceivable that a lucky few might trace their family histories to an African port or
culture. The majority of Atlantic World Black Loyalist descendents, however, are likely
to use the Book ofNegroes to find historical , social and cultural connections with African
American and African Canadian communities. It is a crucial part of that network and
essentialforunderstanding it' 4.
14 In 2007, Lawrence Hill published The Book ofNegroes (released as Someone Knows
My Name in the United States). It is a work of historical fiction that takes , as its central
character a woman, Aminata Diallo, who at one point in her life's joumey works for the
British as a scribe recording the people in Carleton' s Book ofNegroes, includingherself.
Aminata had been bom in Africa and had leamed to read there and then again, in another
language, after her enslavement in the southem United States. Hill 's work portrays what
could have been one of the thousands of amazing life stories oftheAfricandiasporic
people who lived at that time and were recorded in the historical document. Weaving the
Clearl y, Canada's Atlantic Region was a hive of activity within the African diaspora.
Understanding of it though, has onl y recently expanded. Much of this, to date, has come
from historical documentation. It is now the opp0l1unity of historical archaeology to
develop the nascent understanding and detect African diasporic people throughout the
region. The pieces of African Atlantic Canad ian heritage must be collated and seen as
fertile ground for African cultural substance in Atlantic Canada. African diasporic lives,
realities and perspecti ves on Atlantic Canada's historyare most access ible,asa
historicall y less documented people, through archaeology. Blacks came to this region
from all over the Atlantic World and created a unique African diasporic cultural position.
The challenge now is to uncover that layer of the region' s history that is Black Atlantic
Canada and weave it into its rightfu l place in the fabric of the Atlantic World 's African
diaspora.
To understand the lives of Africans and African Americans as they became Nova
Scotians, we must weave together strands from diverse, but fragmentary, sources.
Reconstructing the history of Delap's Cove from the available historical documentation
presents a number of challenges, and underlines the need forintegrating archaeological
tale of this woman's life allowed him to take his readers intotheheartand soul ofa
woman who had witnessed the greatest horrors of this life, murder, violence,
enslavement, rape, deatll and abduction of her children, as well as itsgreatestjoy, asa
midwife, in the miracleofa child's birth .
research into the story of African Nova Scotians. The community of Delap 's Cove exists
on the northwestern slope of the Norlh Mounlain, facing the BayofFundy. Its natural
landscapefaliswithinlheBasallRidgesubuniloftheFundyCoastRegion, asdefinedby
Davis and Browne (1996). It is lied to the loponymic landscape by a small cove whose
namesake was a white land grantee, in the Annapolis Valley, whose grant extended from
lhevalleyfloor, upovertheNOIthMounlain, tothe Fundy shore.
The physiographic fealureofthe Norlh Mountain appears 10 have aCledasa
divide between lwo social worlds. Within lhevalley, southeast oflhebase of the
mountain, was a fertile, agricullural ,s lave-owning world. The longstanding settlement of
Annapolis Royal , swelledbyplanters inlhe 1760sandbyloyalistsinthe 1780s,grew
over the previous landscapes of Acadian agricu lture and the forI ifiedpostsofForlAnne
and PortRoyal - thebeginningofpermanent , yearround Europeanoccupationof
Mi ' kma' ki '5 This lush,bountiful , fertilelandscape, steeped in lhousandsof yearsof
peoples ' historyandstruggle,offeredeighteenthandnineteenthcenturysettlersone of
the eas iest Nova Scotia existences of the time. Betweentheagricullural anddomestic
contex ts it was also one of the most significanl slave-owning areas of the provi nce, with
Annapolis Royal forming its urban centre.
15 Mi ' kma' ki is the Mi ' kmaw name for the land now partially known 10 most as Nova
Scotia. The rest of Mi'kma' ki covers Prince Edward Island and parts of New Brunswick,
the 䝡spe and Newfoundland.
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Over the mountain, to the Bay of Fundy, however, the land was untamed, a
frontier for industrious pioneers and a life more private and independent (if not as
hospitableas thevalley noor). Soils were thinner and significantl y less fertil e by
comparison with the neighbouring valley. Today, as one travels down the Fundy Shore,
something changes whcn you come to Delap' s Cove. Settlement on this side of the
mountain appears to stop as the pavedroad, untilthenparalleling theshore, tums90o and
heads straight for the Bay. However, visible to the more careful motorist, a dirt road
branches off the apex of the tum, appearing to immediately drop you and your vehicle
into a gull y. This is the ravine which, described by modem loca l (white) fishermen,
di vided "white" Delap' s Cove from "black" Delap' s Cove. At one time, it is said , a
hanging bridge spanned this divide but today the road down into and up out of the ravine
is the one option. An abandoned road that ran between black Delap' s Cove, across the
mountain top to the Delap's Cove Road, and the Annapolis Valley suggests that the
ravine acted as a divide, otherwise one might expect residentsofblack Delap 's Cove to
travel across the hanging bridge to the Delap' s Cove Road and then to the Valley.
Most of the residents in the area engaged in fi shingorfarmingor made their
living as labourers. This is suppOltedbytheoral ev idence collected from black residents
of the modern neighbouring communities in the Almapolis Valley who have suggested
that many of the female black residents of Delap's Cove travelled over the mountain to
work as domestics (Lawrence 2004 pers. comm. ; Marsman 2004 pers. comm.)
General histories of the area place the settlement of Delap 's Covearound 18 11:
however, roads began to be built as early as 1799 (Calnek 1897:215; Lawrence 2004
pers. comm.; NSARM n.d.; Brown 1922:43). Others purport that by 1811 , money was
granted settlers there under the Appropriation Act, implying that the settlers were already
there (Calnek 1897). Blacks were applying for licences of occupation in the vicinity 0 f
Delap's Cove, west of the ravine, where improvements by them had already been made
(Curry 2005 pers. comm.; States 2008 pers. comm.). This suggests the growth of a
squatter community which in later, perhaps safer, times sought to own the land on which
they had built their homes and lives.
A work of fiction written by Raymond Parker, who grew up in nearby Parker's
Cove, tells the story ofa young black couple brought to Nova Scotia and sold into slavery
in the ferti le Almapol is Valley ( 1987). The couple seek freedom and a life of self
determinat ion; they stea l away to a place where they can live free amongst their own
This Maroon community is not given a name by Parker. It could easi ly have been the
story of two black Delap's Cove residents and, perhaps , was, if Parker drew from stories
A maroon community refers to any community of African diasporic peoples who
fled slavery and fomled a separate, self-determining community, usually as squatters. A
wave of black migration into and out of Nova Scotia between 1796 and 1800 is known as
the Jamaican Maroons, but these were a specific group of individuals who were exiled
from Jamaica and sent to Nova Scotia. Some four years later, the Jamaican Maroons
Figure 6. Renmant of a wharf visible in the bank on the black side of Delap' s Cove. The
black side is significanlly steeper than the white side of the cove, so black fishermen
would lower fish buckets down to the boats from a stage built higherupthcslopcto
process fish in a shack atop thcravinc wall. Photo H. MacLeod-les lie,2004.
moved on to Sierra Leone, in the wake of the Black Loyalists who had gone there in
179 1. There is controversy over whether or not all of the Jamaican Maroons went to
Sierra Leone. Some may have been left behind in Nova Scotia through their own choice
orbyforce(Grant2002).
The earl y nineteenth century censuses refer to this area as "Granvi lleandthe
Black Popul ation". The reason for separat ing the African diasporic peoples in this area
from non-blacks in the title is unclear, but ilwas likelyduetoageneral standard
employed at the time. A couple of Delap' s Cove residents are recorded as English and
Scotlish, but given lhat blacks often sought to "pass" for white, one cannot conclude they
were white or biracial households, although that is thepervadingassumption. The black
population appears to have been sizeable, according to nineteenth-century census dala,
and spread from Delap's Cove to Clements and from Wilmot to Digby, covering
Annapolis Royal as well (Nova Scotia Commisioner of Public Records 1838). The
community was referred to by several different names throughout the nineteenth century
including Delap's Cove, Granville, Granville Mountain, Lower Granville and Broad
Cove. This increases the challenge of weaving together the community history of black
Delap 's Cove. Members of the black community in nearby Annapolis Royal have also
suggested that a strong relationship ex isted belween black Delap' sCoveandThorne ' s
Cove (Lawrence 2004 pers. comm.). This is supported by the presence of a road
connecting the two. In 1854, Reverend Richard Preston founded the African United
BaptistAssociationinameeting "onGranville Mountain" (BlackBusinesslnitiat ive
2009:9).
AmbroseF. Church's map ( 1876) of the area (Figure 7) delails theresidentsofthe
community with lhe locations oflheirhomesteads and the surnames of the heads of
households (ora label for structures constillltingcommunity infraslructure, such as
school or church)16 Church's map shows sparsesetllement. Whil e 11lis could have been
the case, the settlement may have been abit larger than this suggestsaslllerewasa
sizeablepopulationthereintheearlytwentieth century,ontheorderofl25 individuals,
and a school was established in black Delap 's Cove in the first decade of the twentieth
century (Cromwell 2004 pers. comm. ; Marsman 2004 pers. comm.). It is known that
Church's maps suffer inaccuracies and omiss ions due, in some cases, to residents not
paying to have their names recorded on the maps (Fergusson 1970). This maybe the
case in Delap 's Cove where residents either might not have been able to afford to pay or
did not wantllle locations of their homes recorded forsecuritypu rposes.
Beginning on the black sideoftheravine,lllesurnames presentonth is map
appeartobelongalmostexc\usivelylO members ofllle local blackcommunity. Pomp
16 A. F. Church was commiss ioned to draw maps of each community in Nova Scotia,
beginning in 1861. Not all of the maps reflect land use from that year, as data collection
took place over nearl y two decades before the series was completed. Difficulties with
Church's maps have been identified by some inc\uding omiss ions 0 fhouseholds, mis-
local ions of homestead centres and numbers of buildings as well asthe misspelling of
namesendemictocolonialrecordkeeping.
was most certainly a black surname, as was Skanks, Esser and Brothers. Ample
genealogical information supports the association of the res identsof this area with black
Fami lies, though some have suggested that there were a limited number of res idents who
were not black, such as the Morton family and the Hamilton famili es . Perhaps these
Families were biracial, or light skinned or white. However, iF they were the latter, the
social c ircumstances of black Delap' s Cove would raise the question of why white people
were li ving in what appears to have been protecti ve isolation dominatedby black people.
Additionally, the surname Francis appears on Church' s map of black Delap's Cove, a
surname traditionall y associated with Mi ' kmaw famil ies in the area. Further
consideration of the links between black and Mi ' kmaq will be taken upinthe background
hi story of Rear Monastery.
An interesting folklore has grown up in the local area regarding the surname
Pomp. As a name associated with African diasporic people, this surname appears to have
evolved from the name Pompey or Pompeii, often given by white slaveowners to
enslaved black people. This was part of a common practice of naming enslaved people
for class ical or royal fi gures, and included names such as Caesar andPrince.
Local black residents have reca lled that the surname of Pomp was shed and a new
surname, Stevenson, was adopted (Stevenson 2004 pers. comm.). One black res ident
remembers the label "pomp" being used as a behav ioural deterrentFor childhood
misbehaviour; "Don' t be acting the pomp" (Marsman 2004 pers. comm.). I was told that
black Elders were ashamed of slavery and the role that they or their ancestors had played
Figure 7. Area of A. F. Church ' s ( 1876) map covering black Delap' s Cove. (Church
1876).
in the institution and that lhis was responsible for linletalk of thepasltochildrenand,
because of its association, the abandonment of the surname Pomp. This sense of shame
may be responsible for the "collective amnesia" noted by Robertson or, in the case of my
own quest, such amnesia may be a way lO avoid discuss ing internal community
information with an outsider (Robertson 2000).
The name that appears to signify the westerly extent of black Delap's Cove on
Church's map is "e. Pomp". Perhaps this is the farm of Charles Pomp, and this may
explain why the adjacent watercourse is known as "Charlie's Brook" . Two other brooks
run through the area of black Delap' s Cove: Sloan 's Brook, on which a saw mill was
located (Figure 7) and Bohaker Brook, where aSlunning waterfall cascades toward lhe
Bay of Fundy (Figure 8). GiventherelationshipbetweenAfricentricmagico-religious
traditionsandwater, thiswaterfalldeservesfulUrearchaeological investigation.
The road that travels through black Delap's Cove from the ravine has been
upgraded since the municipality pUl the Delap 's Cove TrailSysteIII in over the ghost
landscapeofthepastcolllmunity. Many of the trails follow abandoned roads and paths,
nodoubtcreatedbylheoriginalcolllmunity. A parking lot and outhouses aresiluatedat
lheend of this upgrade, just on the other side of the only remainingresident 's home.
Interpretive panels along the trail menlion the black community oncesenledhere, noting
lhatoidfoundalionsfrolllthese settlers ' homescanbeseenalongsomeoflhetrails.

No archaeological impact assessment was performed in the planning and creation
of the municipalily's trail system, and so the 2004 survey and subsequent year's
excavation represent the first archaeological studyof thiscommunily' sarchaeological
resources. The sole remaining res ident of black Delap's Cove, a man now in his fifties ,
li ves a bachelor's li fe in the home left to him by his mother a few yearsago, after she
passed away in her nineties. He recalls the few families that lived here in the third
quarter of the twentieth century and reiales the ir migration to urban centres in the
province and the United States. He also remembers being sent to collect wood from
abandoned homes for use in maintenance and for firewood (Marsman 2005 pers. comm.).
A final tell ing detai l from this legatee is theslOryof his grandfather (or perhaps
hi s great grandfather), who "escaped from the West Indies and came to Delap's Cove".
The scant documentary, as well as Ule oral, evidence suggest that Delap's Cove likely
began as a community of squaners or licensed occupants on ulesocioeconomic margin of
the Annapolis Valley. Local lore recalls American draft dodgers of the mid-twentieul
century taking refuge in tlle seclusion of black Delap' sCove, by this time largely
depopulated.
Black Delap's Cove seems 10 have continued on in this squaners ' Iandscaperole
even loday, as forest products companies and American landowners have moved, almost
secretly, onto the edge of what some Atlantic Canadians would consider an Atlantic
Eden. Black Delap' s Cove is protected and just out of sight of the warm and fertile
AIUlapolisValley. It is just beyond the fray of local (largely white) fishing fo lk. It
Figure 9. Interpreti ve signage along the Delap 's Cove Trail Systen,encourages hikers 10
take time to view the remnants of the black communit y that thrived here in the 1800s.
overlooks the highesttides in theworld, the BayofFundy,whereeven the whales come
to play, protected from the rigours of their Atl antic World.
The community of Rear Monastery is part ofa wider cluster ofclose-knit Black
Loyalist descendent communities in both Antigonish and Guysborough Counties .
BeginningatSlIIillyvilleon theedgeofGuysborough,theystringup Highway 16 pas I
Birchtown, Lincolnville, Upper Big Tracad ie and into Rear Monastery. A former Black
Loyalist community along the eastern shore al Port Hinchingbrook, now relatedto
Redhead,was setlled after a destructi ve gale hil Mount Misery across lhe harbourin
18 17. Isaac Webb, a founder of the Redhead community, had come to Mount Misery
"with hi s master" . An archaeological feature identi fied at Mount Misery may be the
remains of "the master's" home (Dav is 2004b). In the later 1990s, Alonzo Reddick, of
Lincolnville, instigated an archaeological salvage excavation to remove the remains of
historic Redhead residents interred at the Webb familycemetery because the graves were
erod ing from thes ideofa precipice exposed to the destructive wavesand winds from the
Atl antic Ocean (Niven et al. 200 1). The extent of the loss of human remains prior to th is
projecl is unknown. The excavated remains were reinterred at a nearby cemetery, further
inland,followinga limitedanalysisofthem. Redhead,as ithascome tobeknown, is
surrounded by much controversy as the offshore energy industry pians 10 build up their
in frastructure to export liquid natural gas, plans which involve impacting the original site
of the Webb family cemetery. Protest from neighbouring African Nova Scot ian
Figure 10. Looking north , toward Rear Monastery, from atop Boylston (Guysborough
County) along the course of Highway 16, along which Black Loyalist settlement was
distributed. Mil fo rd Haven River is at centre. Photo: H. MacLeod-Les lie.
communities , particularl y those along Highway 16, cite the precipice, From which the
graves werere-excavated , as a sacred landscape whether the human remains are
interred there ornol. That the political will to Fight the proposed development has been
rooted in those communities along Highway 16 bespeaks a strong historic connection
between these settlements, regardless of politically defined boundaries in place in both
modern and historic times. Contract archaeological investigation has continued inl.he
areaofRedheadin advanceof developmentofl.he landfa llinfras l.ructure of the oFFshore
gas industry.
AFter their nascent community at Port Mouton (Shelburne County) was razed by
Fire, Loyalist settlers (black and white) were re-Ianded at Guysborough (Guysborough
County). Here, the business of settlement carried on as at other Loyalist settlements, with
whites accorded land grants quickl y and the establishment of a town proceeding apace
(Walker 1992) . Meanwhile, Black Loyalists began settling across the harbour at
Birchtown (Guysborough County), though many continued to wait for the all otments they
had been promised for their service to the crown. Among them was Thomas
Brownspriggswho, aFter waiting more l.han four years, successfull y petitionedforl and ,
with 74 other heads of Black Loyalist households (Walker 1992:27 and 28). They were
granted 3000 acres abutting Tracadie Harbour under what became known as the Thomas
Brownspriggs grant (1 787) (Figure 2).
Although a formally allotted area of Black Loyalist settlement, therewere no
subdivisions of the land grant to prescribe where these Families would settlewithinthis
area. Therefore, the pattern of their seulement would havebeen vernacul ar. Settlement
cho ices were also, undoubtedl y, influenced by the natural landscapes of the area.
Historical documentation of land transactions in the area issparse,owing, inpart,
to the lack of formal subdi vision in the Brownspriggs grantandthe practicesassociated
with the transfer of lands to descendents and other members of theblackcommunity
there, making deed traces particul arl y chall enging. Additionall y, in 1799, 2720 of the
original 3000 acres of the Brownspriggs grant were re-granted to Acadians, though Black
Loya lists remained in the area. Walker tells us that the Black Loyalists seuled at
Tracadiedid not constitute a notable portion of the emigrants toS ierraLeone in 179 1, so
we may assume, without evidence otherwise, that the recent settlers on the Brownspriggs
grant were engaged in the activities ofseuing up their new homes (1992: 122)
Earl y in the nineteenth century, Father Vincent de Paul Merle, a Trappist monk,
arri ved in the area to establish a monastery. He says this of his dealings with the Black
Loyalists of the Tracadie area:
Bes ides being heretics they are rascals, given to all kinds of vice.
I have often visited them, and upon every occas ion that offered, tried
to instruct them in spite of the danger that I ran of being ill -treated and
perhaps killed by them, for there are some among them who are bad at
hean and capable of evil deeds. I had some experience of this when I
li ved near them (Merle 1824).
Father de Paul Merle was purchasing lands in the area by 1819 for the
establishment of the monastery. He notes "lwenty or thirty-six families of negroes" in
the Tracadiearea,whichdoessuggest somedepopulalionofthe area since the beginning
of the Brownspriggs granlto roughly double that manyheadsof household three and a
halfdecadesearlier. Fr.DePaulMerle discusses hiring localblackslOassisthimwilh
thelabourofbuildingthemonasteryandinestablishingaschoolfor the black children of
lhe community. In addition 10 the economic arrangements between the Trappisls and the
Black Loyalists, there were religious relationships as well. Fr. de Paul Merle's memoir
provides an account of the rejeclion of his minislering to one BlackLoyalistsetllerbylhe
Recently one of these negroes, remarkable among lheothers for his
age and his pretended learning, fell ill. I went 10 see him lhinking
lhat my vis il would nol displease him. There were a number of blacks
roundhis bed,whoweresinginghynU1s and praying. They offered me
a chair. I seated myself near the sick man and commenced 10 speak to
him of death, ofjudgmel1l and of the true faith, of the only true
religion in which we can save ourselves. Finally I said tohim that he
would be dammed if he died in his false belief. At these words the
other negroes lumedon me with fury; by their animated features, by
their eyes flashing with anger, and by their horrible cries, I knew 1hat I
was nol safe with them, and that I could do no good there, so I left the
house. They followed me, crying out against the priests. A young
ecclesiastic who accompanied me was very frightened , and I myself
expected to be assaulted by them. There was one in particular more
enraged than the others, and who screamed most loudly. He said that if
a hundred or a thousand priests should speak tohim of religion he
would not believe one of them. I returned there some days afterwards
with another priest who was conversant with English (for the sick man
could not speak French). After some hours conversation with the
miss ionary, the sick man asked him ifhe would come to him again
when he sent for him. Soon after this I left the country, but I have
reason to think that he sent forme. Idonotknow what is the result for
hissoul ,whetherheisconvertedorwhetherheremainsinerror,for
the above incident occurred just before my return to France (Merle
1824).
The presence of the monastery clearly affected the black population, though
whether it caused the shift of the Black Loyalist settlers away from Tracadie Harbour is
doubtful. lfa sizeable portion of the Brownspriggs grant was re-grantedto Acadians,it
may be that not all of the original grantees chose to remain fora Iong period of time.
Rural depopulation and the consequent growth of urban populations were common and
accelerating phenomena. In the event that there were fewer Black Loyalist settlers in the
area, itis not inconceivable that the centre of their settlement shifted toward the otller
black settlements which follow the course of Highway 16, toward Guysborough. Surely
the positive social networksthal linked these communities wereslrongerthanthosethey
may have shared with neighbouring whitecommunilies, be they English, French or
There is evidence to suggesl that the links between the African NovaScolian and
Mi ' kmaq communilies were strong. A Mi'kmaq reserve, referred to by modern black
residenls of Monastery as "Cobequid" , existed near the area of Rear Monaslery. Even
today, local black residents remember the strong ties between the two communities,
citing the network of roads and paths that have since been masked by forest and aClivity
relatedtoitsharvesl 17. One resident reported that the children all used to play together
and that there were strong bonds belween the adults. [n Conway (Digby County), one
African Nova Scotian man spoke of the common genetic heritage of African Nova
Scotians and Mi'kmaq, as ev idenced by the regular phenotypic expression of "black"
trails in many Mi ' kmaq and vice versa, including the gentleman himself, who possessed
both strongly. As !trekked from house to house, in community after community, seeking
landowner permission to access private lands during the first phaseofthefieldwork, I
17 While Idid not formally interview local residents for oral history, in the course of
asking landowners' permissionslOaccess theirproperliesforfield survey I was afforded
manyinvitationstodiscussmyresearchandblackhistoriesinNovaScolia. Mention of
the social links between "Cobequid" and the blacks in the TracadielRearMonasleryarea
were frequently made in the course of these discussions in Antigonish and Guysborough
was often greeted by people I was told were black, who I would have identified on any
city street as First Nation. This was particularly true in the area around Tracadie and
Rear Monastery, and, in fact , the year before enrolling in my doctoral program I met a
prominent Mi ' kmaw man whose phenotype appeared more African diasporic than First
Nations. It may have been the residents of the so-called "Cobequid Reserve" who
supplied local merchants near Tracadie with aboriginal goods, such as moccasins and
what was called " Indian" meal,forsaleto local residents, including the Black Loyalists.
A merchant 's ledger, known as the Symonds Ledger, records purchases of goods
and credit arrangements between, first , Nathaniel Symonds (in Antigonish) and later, his
son, Joseph (in Linwood - near Monastery) and residents of the localarea ( 1815- 1860s)
(Nathaniel Symonds). Many of the customers' names include Black Loyalists known to
live in the Tracadie area: Sam Fee, Thomas Gero, Simon Dismal , Moses Reddick, Elijah
Ash, Simon Bowden, Elisha Devou. This ledger suggests that Black Loya lists were
buyingfood(potatoes, meal,oats, fish ,sheep, beef, barley),clothing and supplies to
make them (old coat, shoes, moccasins, broad cloth, wool,sole leather, indigo,bunons,
vestpanem,sheepsk in), buildingandfarmingsupplies(shingles,hemlockboards, 2
poundnails, scythe, seed,3paneswindowglass)somehousehold items (ironstone,
"earthenwareforwife")andtheoccasionalluxuryortherapeutic item (tobacco, wine,
nIlTI,"one linlebook", bonleofmedicine,camphor, J bible). The ledger also records
work performed by many of these residents (Jo Elms, Simon Dismal , Christopher
Reddick, Thomas Gero), work that was sometimes paid out to them in cash and at other
limes in goods. Elhnohislorian Ruth Whitehead has obtained a copy of this ledgerand
has indicated herintenlion to lranscribe and publi sh ilscontenls(Whitehead, pers.comm.
2006).
To date, the archaeological evidence of earl y setllemenl here issparse,bul a
conslellalion offifleenhisloricarchaeo logical sites beginsourunderslandingof the local
selliement pattern (MacLeod-Leslie 2005; Powell and Niven 2000; 46). Of lhese fifteen
siles, however,onl yoneappears lo dale to lheearl y nineteenth centuryand ,so, the
earliesl siles may be undiscovered lhanks to subsequent disturbance, incorporationinlo
current features or the limited nature of survey of the local area. Also, becauseof lhere-
grant of as ignificantportion ofthe Brownspriggsa llolment , laleeighleenlh and earl y
nineteenth century sites along East Tracadie Harbour may belong lOAcad ian selliers.
Ambrose F. Church 's map (1 878) shows res idenls south of Tracadie Harbour with
Black Loyalist surnames , such as Bowden, Elms and Ash. One of the surnames in the
midsl of lhose we know, lhanks to the Book ofNegroes (BON) and local res idenls, lObe a
likely Black Loyali sl surname is "DesMill" . This is quite probably an allernali ve spelling
of the Black Loyalist surname "Dismal", which appears in the BON, since anotller
DesMill occurs jusl south of the "c. DesMill" noted above. The second DesMill is
localed in the historicall y continuous black community of Lincolnville, alongs ide other
Black Loyalist surnames, such as Desmond (perhaps descended from Dismal?) and
Redd ick. Multiple and alternati ve spellings of names occurs regularl y lhroughoutthe
Church series of maps and causes some difficulty relaling references to individuals
Figure 11. Section of A.F. Church's map of Antigonish County (1879) over Rear
Monastery study area. Note the n)ad highlil,hted with red 2's the abandoned roa,d alolng
whichthe threes ites identi fiedduring the2004survey were located.
red) (Church 1879).
between historical documents (Fergusson 1970). The C. DesMili on the below map
occurs in the vicinity of the site partially excavated forthisprogramofresearch. Thedot
on the map for C. DesMili is on the opposite side of the road from BjCj-29, but locational
generalization is also a frequent issue with Church's maps (Fergusson 1970). As I will
discuss the fie ldwork in a separate section , suffice it to say herethat a thorough survey of
the opposite side of the abandoned road from BjCj-29 yielded no indicationoffurlher
hi storical archaeological sites.
Beyond the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, thehistory of this area
slips into the shadow that covers so many rural communities as res identssettledinto a
rhythm of living and leaving for urban opportunities . The site excavated for this research
datestothis period,roughlythesecondhalfofthe nineteenthcenturyandintothefirst
quarter of the twentieth. It illuminates not just a shadowed period of this rural
community's past, but the longtenn cultural processes that helpedseed and nurlurethis
African diasporic community which, even today, exhibits so many of the cu ltural
Delap' s Cove and Rear Monastery in African Nova Scotia
Each of the two sites selected for further excavation and study undel' this program
of research offers a unique scenario in the comparative scheme. On the one hand ,
Delap's Cove offers a less documented settlement of people whose use of landscape and
natural resources makes a statement about relationships between communities within the
area. The notable topography and physiography was critical tocreatingthe privacy and
independence that characterized th is community. Consequently, it also offers ule
opportunity to explore an Afri centricperspecti veon the development of ule lower
Annapolis Valley region to balance the hitherto Eurocentric understanding of its cu ltural
landscape.
Rear Monastery, meanwhile, prov ides a rural, and, in some ways, Eurocentricall y-
impacted landscape in the Brownspriggs Grant. Its area was defined by colonial
surveyors; thespaceand communitysuffered repeated spati almarginali zation and
mobility as black settlers were pushed from Guysborough to here andlater,from
Tracadie Harbour through re-granting of some of the Brownspriggs land to Acadians in
the l 790s. Its natural phys iographic setting made it a moreaccess ible place to visit and
detect in pass ing than Delap' s Cove. Itssocio-spatialrelationshipto neighbouring non-
black communities, located in the midst of thoroughfa res between Guysborough,
Antigonish and Mainland Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, placed it in the wider
Eurocentricculturallandscape. It was also, however, an African diasporic enclave.
The specific margins of the Brownspriggs Grant had to be redrawn because of the
settlement choices made by Black Loyalists in the early days of its settlement. There
were sufficient numbers of African diasporicsettlers to create a wide and distinct black
community, where today's Lincolnville Church still stands as testament to the
ethnoculturaldefinition ofthiscommunity. The excavated site has offered an unexpected
and unique opportuni ty through its artefacts and theircontexts to study Africentric
lradilions. spirilualilyandlheculturaldevelopmenlofAfricansintoAfricanNova
Chapter 3 - Theoretical Approach
Archaeology and Historicall y Less Visible People
Archaeology is the most democralic record that we have of the past, s ince to leave
a record one need nOl be of a particlli ar gender, age, cllitureor level of lileracy (Deagan
199 1:110; Linle2007:20; Wilkie2009:336). Forthe mostpart,archaeologicalresollrces
arecreatedwitholll a consciollssociopoliticalagenda andare lestamenl to the politics and
processes al work inlhe pasl in ways thaI no consciously wrinen historicaldocument can
ever be. Archaeological resources arecrilical for understanding undocumenled pasts
because they bear greater potenlial fo r completeness despile political agendas.
Taphonomy, samplingstrategyandthe individual archaeologist and theirtheorelical
approach to interpreting the meaning of what has been found are among the primary
biases present in archaeological data. Since archaeological remains of past li fe are so all-
encompass ingofdail y li fe,archaeologypresentsa uniqueandimportant opportunily as a
window on the everyday, common details of life and culture which are intrinsicall y
linked to the larger themes rllnningthroughout human history. These dctai lscan, and
often do, evade consciolls contemplation of motivalions byagenIS. One of archaeology's
chief responsibilities is to illllminale the realities of past lives that haveescaped, orbeen
under-represented in, historical recording which then casts greaterlightacrossamore
complete piclure of the past (Deelz 1996:138; Kelly 1998; Little 2007:2 1).
In the quest to understand the past and its development intolhepresent, weseek
to understand longterm cultural processes at a variety of scales of analysis, encompassing
multiple periods, cultures and subcu ltures. Braudel ( 1949) recognized the imporlanceof
lhisapproach when he proposed understanding the pastas a complex of cultural
processes and actions operating, concurrentl y, at multiple pacesofdevelopmenl.
Continuity of African cultural elements and struclures throughout African diasporic
cultures is an exampleofa long term process (a IOllguedurtfe?of adaptation and
ethnogenes is. Thiscanbebalanced, inAfricandiasporic lives,againstthe lollguedll ree
of the various European Nations' siavetrades,the llloyell dllree of lifespans and the
evellelllelltsof life experiences of the enslaved people and their roles in the IOllglledllree
process of developing African diasporic cultures. [nordertoexaminetheprocessesof
cultural transformation from Africa to African diaspora, and the many important steps in
between, onemustconsidertheethnoculturalidentitiesofcullUralagents.
The context within which ethnocultural identities can be most openly expressed is
that least impacted direclly by sociopolitical agendas or influence by racialized notions of
personhood. This context is found inthehabitlls, Bourdieu's system ofdurabIe,
transposable dispositions (1984:72). The habitus is both sLructured byand expressed via
material culture. It is in homes and dail y li ves thatthesubconsciously maintained and
adapted elements of one's culture, deri ved from heritage and cuI tural experience, are
transmitted by kin and community to future generations. That these are subconsciously
propagated by cultural agents is part of the conceptual strength 0 fhabitus. "The habitus
is the source of these series of moves [or ingrained cultural practices] which are
objecti vely organized as strategies withollt beillg the prodllct ofo genllille strategic
intention..." (emphas is mine) (Bourdieu 1984:73). Bourdieu goes on to suggest that we
cannot see these actions or reactions as merely mechanistic or unconsciously carried out
as the onl y possible strategy, because to do so would deny the impact, eventhe primacy,
of agency in practice. Indeed, ethnic identity, affective in more public fora than
ethnoculturalidentity as usedhere, wouldwitness amoreconscious and strategic
selection of action to practice. Nevertheless, the notion of habitus does elucidate the role
of practice in the transmission, and historical continuity, of culture;as Bourdieu puts it,
" .. .the habitus, [is] history turned into nature.. ." (Bourdieu 1884:79)
Miller proposes that the domain or context of material culture (including the
context created by material culture) must inform the understand ingofits meaning
(1998:5). In this way, archaeological artefacts both define the context whichmustbe
interpreted and bespeak crucial linkages between the material form oftlle object and the
cultural meaning of tllat materi al form. This has profound ramifications for Afri can
diasporic archaeologies, since to focus on the material culture is to opena vast
communication with the past, unavailable through most historical documentation or
mediated texts. The meanillgofmateri al culture is the greatest resource avail ableand
encodes reasons often notconsciouslyarticu! ated by historical agents. As well , since
African diasporic peoples frequentl y used material culture not of their own making,
understanding its appropriation within African diasporicsystems of meaning and value
becomes both necessary and problematic because its meaning often differsfromlhal
which il bore for its original manufacturers.
Vlach explores manyof lhe facels of this relalionshipof manu faclureand
meaning, in his book, By The Work a/Their Hands: Studies in Afro-American Folklife
(199 1). He acknowledges the impacts on black material culture lhat the complex ity of
Africandiasporic culturalhistory necessaril y produces. AIso, he identifies malerial
culture as the primary record of Afr ican di asporic perspecli ve (1 991: xvi i). Vlach
presents many instances of black manufaclure as well , demonstrating that unique African
diasporic methods of, and mOlivalions lo, manufacture both ex isted and maintained rools
in African cultural lradilions. lnlhefinal seclion of his book hefocuseson archileclure
and landscape, again demonstrating the signi ficance of those intangiblecomponenlsof
malerial culture:spaceandplace. These bear greatpolenlial forresearchers loexplore
broad slrokecullural concepts thatframeAfricandiasporic life inways inex tricably
linked to African strLlCluring principles, name1y lhose lhal constilutecontext.
Identity and Contexts of its Negotialion
TheconSlrLlClion ofidentity is a dynamic process lhatis subjecl lo pressures and
stimuli within the dail y ex istences of human beings . The many facets of identity {parent,
child, lover,worker, neighbour, outsider, black,white) provide points of entry into tlle
social landscapes of the past.
Thesocial sciences' discourseonidentitygatheredmomentumin the earl y 1980s,
in step with the rise of postmodernism, and in archaeology, post-processualism. By the
mid 1990s it had spread along lines of gender, sexuality, nationality, race and ethnicity
(Rouse 1995; White and Beaudry 2009:210). While race and ethnicity are related to the
current exploration, as brieflyoutlinedinthe introduction, l ammost explicitlyconcerned
withtheethnocultural facet of identity, which Idistingui sh from racial and ethnic facets
based primaril y on the context of most eas il y detectable expression. Thiswould be tlle
primary diffe rence between racial and ethnic identity facets because of the presence or
absence of "others". Racial and ethnic facets of one' s identity are intrinsicall y linked toa
public forum or context for conceptualization (and , therefore, the ingredients fo r
othering), while the latter is the express ion of cultural identity, influencedby thesociall y-
constructed idea of race, and tllerefore, ethnicity, in privatespheres, e ither within a home
orhomecommunity (habill/s)characterizedbyacollectiveidentity( in tllis case African
diasporic) (Gordon and Anderson 1999: 284; Jones 1999:224). Even then, however,
ethnoculturalidentity is more likely to beexpressedin subconscious fashionthan an
ethnicorracialized facet of identity, within a home or famil ywhere rac iali zedpolitical
agendasandrelationships of sociopoliticalpower exertless influence uponquotidian
practice and underl ying cultural grammar happen with lessconsciousconsideration.
TheconceptofanAfricandiasporaisintrinsicallylinkedtonotionsofhislory,
cuhureand racialization , and lherefore,idenlity(Epperson 1990, 1994, 1996, 1999a,
1999b; Franklin and Fesler 1999; Franklin 200 1:89; Gordon and Anderson 1999:284;
Jones 1997; Leoneetal. 2005). Primary amongst the factors defining African diasporic
identity, however, has been race, wh ich is a social construct based on the idea of visible
"blackness" and not on a biological realily of separable subspecies(Orser200 1:7;
Paynler200 1:135). As mentioned earlier, being black developed with the expansion of
Eurocolonialism and the eSlablishment of the transatlantic slave lrade(Drake l987,
1990) . Racialization required, at a minimum, a dichotomy between while and black. The
foundation ofraciali zation used whiteness as lhe baseline againstwhich all "non-
whiteness" was compared (Paynler2001:135; Frankenberg 1995)18 This required
othering:anus-themmentalitywhichwasnecessarilyapublicly-negotialed process and
created aracialized identity that was proscribed, ratherthan(al leaslinili all y)self-
ascribed (Paymer2001 :133).
Ethnicityorethnicidenlily,again, isafacetofidenlitythat,because of its
connection with a collective and idenlificalion by others as a memberofsuch , ispublicly
18There might be some potential to trace this backlOtherelalionship of imeraClion
whereby whites were in a foreign land encountering blacks where most things were
foreign,differem and unfamiliar to the whites. Forblacks,being inhomeenvironmems
where new stimuli were easiest 10 adapl to and accommodate, whites became j ust one
more new thing.
negolialed (Greene I996: 12; Jones 1997:64; Walsh 200 1:143). However, theroolsof
elhn ic idenlity reach into the pri vate, personhood level of identity construction, as Rouse
lells us, because of "... inextricable ties belween the ways in which people are constiluled
asco ll eclivesubjects and the processes through which they are prompted to construe
themselves as distinct individuals" (1995:356). In this way, ethnic identity construclion
can be conceived as growing from the dail y praclices of individuals al a subconscious
level of routinized behav iour throughout acolleCli ve with sharedexperiences(and also
within a habitus), includingcultural heritage and racializedpublic identit ies. To begin to
understand the ways in which African Nova Scotian culture has grown as a culturall y
distinct segment of Nova Scotian society and determine whelher some of its distincli ve
qualilies derive from African cullllral origins, one musl explore idemily lhatwas not
required lObe consciously mediated. Ethnoculturalidentity is understoodhere to be lhat
facet of one ' s identit y, deri ved from individual cultural heritage,expressed lhrough dail y
pract ices, including the influence of race and ethnicily, and so ingrained in one'sactions
and worldview that it simply becomes the way to do things, when one is not
overwhelmed with the sociopolitical ramifications of one' s own aClions or being
surveill ed . It is because the behaviours that constitute this facel of idemily have the
greatest likelihood for long dislancetransport through exlenuatingcircumstances due to
the ir ideological value thal they are, indeed, a mostlikely point 10 begin such an
invesligation.
Theethnocultural facet ofone's identity, as definedhere, can beconsidered at two
primary levels of express ion. The first level is the individual' s subconsciously practiced
identily lhat derives from their enculturation, often in lhe privatespheresoflife in
routinized behaviours most regul arl y linked 10 the mundane, dail y acti vities oflhe lives
of individuals. Giddens suggesls that thi s is the forum within which routinized
behav iours are formulaled from social (and therefore cultural)structuresat a
subconscious level (1984: xx iii ; 1986:282). An exampleof this istheconstruclion ofa
space lhatfeels righl. The second level is the consciously practiced express ion of social
group affili ation asa form ofculturalidentity,often constructed in (protected) publ ic or
semi-public spheres, acknowledging and embracing otherness, but not as a requirement
of this level of express ion . One does this as a memberof a collecliveand, frequentl y,
within a community, though most often at the level of household . Outside the household
or home community, such behav iour would constitute expression of an ethnic identity
and , instead of simply acknowledging cultural identity, would promote otherness or, as a
more pos iti ve aspect, distinctiveness. An example of this second level of express ion
would be selection of display items for one's home that consti tute elhnocultural emblems,
for instance, a portrait ofa black Jesus, clOlhes or colour palelles that suggest an item's
origin as African ora folk practice. African diasporic yard displays would also be
included here (Thompson 1998; Edwards 1998; Gundaker and McWillie 2005).
There has been much consideration of the idea of ethnicity in archaeological
discourse; howan ethnicgroupis defined, thesocial dimensionsofethnic ityandthe links
between race, ethnicityand culture (Franklin and Fesler 1999; Jones 1997; Orser 200 1).
Forthe pllrposesofthi s dissertalion,thereisacriticaldistinctionmadebetweenelhnic
identityandanethnoclilturalidentityfacets-thoughthetwoareinterdependenl.
Elhnicity (or an ethnic identity) focuses on categorizingofgrollps and their memberships
and,despite sllbjectivist verslls objectivist approaches, this is thebollomline. Without
others, there isjllst culture and heritage - not necessarilyethnicity. Ethnocultllral
identily, as lIsedhere, focllses on that basicqllalitysellinghllmansapartfromother
animals: culture and the qllality ofcllltlire that is hllman behaviollrinils mostbasicform
- peopleinaction,beingpeople. However, there can be no denying that since the
transatlanticslavetrade,elhnicity infillencesclilture, particularlyblackcllllllre.
Somewhere between ethnic ityandcll ltlire is a zone lhatdefies bOllndariesofdistinction
specifica ll y, that encompasses a very personal sense of who one iS (cllltlirall y) and wants
10 be (ethn icall y). lntheend, l sllggestthatacontinlilimbetweenethnicityandclilturebe
drawn with ethnocultura l identity somewhere in between, in thaI interslitial place
between being humans (with cllllllre as a defining element of our existence) and being a
social agent
Etllllogellesis
Fennell proposes that rather than linear evolution from African to "creolized"
cllltlires, African diasporiccultllres mllstbe seen as theethnogenic offspring of cultural
bricolage(2007a;2007b) . Mintz and Price ( 1976) made a similar sllggestion blll, with
access to greater archaeological evidence, Fennell has extended thediscllss ionintolhe
realm of cosmology and ideology. The slibstanceofethnogenesis resliitedfromthe
inlindationofcllltliral senses in the hislOrically lInprecedented environment of
colonialism, global reorganization and intensified human settlement. So, while African
diasporicarchaeological culturesareexpectedtoconlain cultural elements deri ved from
African cultures, they may also contain European, colonial and Firsl Nalionselements as
well. This bricolage does notnegate the role ofAfrican cultures inlheelhnogenes isof
Africandiasporiccultures becauseofthe interdependenceofelhnocultural identilywith
otherfacels ofidenlily,expressed in public fora. Likewise, full explanation of African
dias poriccultural lraditions must also give consideration to lhe other feede r cullures that
may have influenced a particular vari anl of African diasporicethnogenes is
Earlier I menlioned the large and expanding discourse on lheshared heri tage of
Africandiasporicand First Nalion populalions. Indeed, there is a segment of the world's
population whose herilage would idemi fy them as "Black Indians" (Katz 1997;
MacLeod-Leslie 2007b; Madden 2009; Saunt 2005). The discourse on this topic, as Wilh
that onAfricandiasporic archaeologyandhistory, isgreater elsewhere, though the
phenomenon has local relevance and application in Atlantic Canada, despite its neglect.
Again, a significant part of the reason for the neglect is a res istance to inquiry, largely on
behalf of First Nations, because of the political ramifications that such acknowledgement
has for benefici aries of Aboriginal rights and title and treaty rights. But for present
purposes, I shall focus on the impact this cultural dynamism would have had on African
diasporicethnogenes is.
Interaclion was taking place between blacks and Mi' kmaq in Nova Scotia earl y in
the colonial history of the province (Merle 1824; Marrant 1790). In the period of Black
Loyalist arr ival and selliement, the locations Black Loyalistssell led were near to, but not
immediately adjacent 10, white sellicments. This would have meant African diasporic
people were closer 10 Mi 'kmawcommunitiesand huntingand gathering lerrilOries.
Later, Mi 'kmaw communities or reservcs and black communities were found adjacent to
one another in the political and physical landscapes. Many family lineages intertwine the
two cultural groups. In Rear Monastery, Black Loyalists sellied close to Mi'kmaq living
near and on the Afton Reserve or Paqtnkek area and throughout theTracadieand
Guysborough regions. In living memory, Black and Mi ' kmaw families interacted in the
Rear Monastery areas as ch ildren played IOgelher and family lines blended through
marriage and offspring, ev ident in surnames and phenotypicexpressions in the area.
This inleractionhasnot only abiologica l legacy, but a cultural one. African Nova
heritage along with specific traditions and knowledgederiving from that heritage
(Informant I 2004 pers. comm.; Cromwell 2007 pers. comm.; Gallion 2007 pers. comm.).
Specifically, medicine, landscape and spirituality were topics people remembered being
taught by Mi'kmaq to African Nova Scotian ancestors.
Ideology/Cosmology
Through the co-location and cullural interaction of black and Mi 'kmaw
communilies,ideasconveyedabouttraditionallocalresourceswould have offered black
selliers resources they needed. The nature of traditional Mi ' kmaw spirituality, heavil y
linked with the natural world and ancestors, would have echoed many values and
perceptions that formed parts of African cu ltures. The similarity of African and First
Nations ' cosmology may have provided a furti ve basis forethnogenesis, particularly
among Africandiasporic people. First Nations people shared loca lly relevant knowledge,
while African diasporic people learned and adapted familiar types of knowledge that
assisted them in coping with the new (non-African) environments in which they lived.
Therefore, muchoftheethnogenicbricolageofAfricandiasporicculturesderivedfrom
First Nations may rel ate to naturally occurring resources and the Iandscape, though the
understanding of these may be grounded in a blending of African and Mi ' kmaw
cosmology.
Fennell suggests that it was not the public (or "emblematic") forms of African-
derived belief systems that endured across thediaspora, but the "private and covert [or
" instrumental" jformsofritual"(2007b: 130, 2007c:200) . This means that, particularly
fortheoppressed , themost likely cultural elements to endure and be transmined(eithel
purposefully or subconsciously) were those practiced in the privacyofhomesandinthe
course of everyday domestic li fe where the most uncontested form of identity cou ld
prevail. In the case of African diasporic peoples, this meant covert home tradi tionssuch
as private BaKongo rituals and unconsidered details of (routinized) daily li fe (Fennell
2007b: 13 I andI66).
Impacts ofDiffering Contexts ofNegotiating Identity
Taken along with the notion ofethnogenic bricolage, theabovesuggeststhat
public facets of identity might display more non-Africentric characteristicswhen
Africentric identity would yield vulnerabi lity. lfthisis,indeed,thecasethenitmay
account for the perception among non-African diasporic membersofa local population
that black people are not cultural agents of any Africentricall y inclinedculturalpraclices.
Further, this perception may account , in part, for the myth outlined by Herskovits and lhe
time lag since his work in recognizing African-descended cultural elements. For African
diasporicpeople, this type of climate in public foraofidentily negotiationmayhave
influenced, and, actuall y, supportedtheclaimedculluralorcollectiveamnesiawith
respect lo slavery and black heritage.
Consumption and Cultural Transformalions
When individuals are oppressed. they are socially and historicall ymarginalized.
Whilecrealingan undesirablesitualionin many respects, this c ircumslancecan spark
res islancewhichilluminaleshowmotivesofoppressedagentsare influenced by the
relalionship between lhem and theiroppressor(s) (Delle 1998; Fairbanks 1984; Fius
1996; Kelso 1984). Additionally, resistance 10 oppression, in some cases as areaCl ion to
fear, will elicit responses that demonstrate or act ivate participat ion in behaviours which
help to define the groups to which the resiSlors belong.
Wilkie and Farnsworth ' s study in African Bahamian archaeology used Bourdieu's
andGiddens'conceptsofhabitusandstructuration,respectively,todemonstralethat
Africandiasporicpeoples ' consumption choices were informed,at least in part, by their
African heritage (1999:304). Their research is situated in post-Revolutionary contexts of
enslaved BlackLoyalistsandso,althoughmost ofNovaScotia' sB IackLoyalistswere
not enslaved, they may have had many experiences and att itudes in common with the
Bahamians, owing to the war, their living likewise in a racialized society and as part of an
Africandiaspora. In the Bahamian study, taste and style were considcred through
analysis of design motifs, decorative lechniques andcolourpalenesofceramic
assemblages. Those from the ens laved Black Loyalisls ' quarterssuggesl an African-
inspired aesthetic as the tastes and choices appear to be quite di fferenl from those
reflected in the planter' s assemblage. ltseemsthaltheplanters' ceramics reflected a
preference for shell-edged wares and transfer printed wares and for the colour blue in
theirdecoralions. Among the African diasporic assemblages, brown appears to have
been lhe most popular colour, with annu lar and mocha decorative techniques preferred as
well as the fluidity of hand painted motifs (considered non-formal althis limeina
Eurocentric aesthetic) (Wilkie and Farnsworth 1999:3 12)'9 The colour palene and
decorative tastes of African diasporic peoples are interpreted asrefl ectingvaluesystems
by which African crafts and products, such as textiles and wood carvings, were judged
(Wilkie and Famsworth 1999:309). The planler's aesthetic tastes perceived lhrough lhe
ceramic assemblage, reflected European values.
AdditionalsludyofAfricandiasporicconsumptionpracticeshas strenglhened the
nOlionthaltheseconsumerschoseproductsdifferentlyandforreasons also associated
19 Wilkie and Famsworth suggesl that olhercolours that appear to havebeenpreferredby
African Diasporicpeopleincludered, green, pink and earth-tones ( 1999:3 13). Redisan
important colour in African-derived rilualssuch as thosepracticed in Hoodoo, noted in
manyarchaeologicalcontexls(SauerI998).
with the more public facets of their identities. Mullins has demonstrated that African
American consumption was a "complex negotiative process" and draws upon W.E.B.
DuBois' concept of "double consciousness" heavily and masterfully(DuBois 1903;
Mullins 1999). Apparent preferences for brand name canned goods likely resultednot
from a desire to mimic the consumption practices of upper socioeconomic echelons, but
rather from racist slll'vei li ancepractices in stores and the potent ialforracistnotionsto
impact quantity, quality and price of locall y produced and distributedgoods(Mullins
1999: 172,174, 177). Regarding the consumption of glass and ceramic objects, Mullins
suggests that the normally semi-public display value of these goods was not affected so
much by any "compulsion to reproduce the material trappings ofdiningetiquette....孢ull
subtl y aspired to a consumer ideal" (Mullins 1999: 182). In short, the wealth display
value of such items lay in the practice of consumption, ratherthanintheconsumptionof
a specific good. This contradicts, somewhat, the propositions made by Wilkie and
Farnsworth, but, perhaps, this is due to differences in geography (Mullins'dataarefrom
Annapolis, Maryland), legal status (Mullins' sites were those inhabited by free African
Americans) and time (Mullins' assemblages dated from 1850 into the twenliet11 century)
(Mullins 1999: 173). Wilkie and Farnsworth approach consumption largely on t1,e basis
of ethnicity, while Mullins' treatment of consumption places public and semi-public
African diasporic personae in a broader context ofn ineteenth-century American society.
In this way, Mullins may give too lillie attention to the impactofethnocultlll'eon
consumption practices. Conversely, Wilkie and Farnswort1,'s focus on Africentricity
may have led to too small a scope of analysis and explanation. One might consider this
latter poss ibility an argument aga inst Africentric analys is. However, if a balance and
measureagainst such a potentialmisapplication of interpretiveapproachis implememed
within a research des ign, then the problem might be minimized or eliminated from the
interpretation attheanalys isstage. lnthecurrentresearchforthis dissertationlhave
attempted to implement just such a balance and measure mechanism by including data
from a white, Irish site from a contcmporary period. This effect ively alters the
ethnocultural element of the (white lrish) dataset as a non-African di asporic one, whil st
mai ntai ningacomparablesocioeconomic position ofthecomparati ve population.
Ajricandiasporai s animportant concept forthe present archaeological study,
because it has direct bearing on the validity of the notion of incorporation ofA frican-
derived cultural elements into Africandiasporicculturaldevelopment. It recogni zes that
black people distributed outside of Africa through the mechanism ofthe transallanlic
slave trade were not just black coloni al people, bul Afr icans andAfricandescendents
who were not li ving in Africa. As well , identification with the African diaspora, though
not labell ed as such by historical agenls, generated two significant outcomes. On the one
hand, membership in the African dias pora influenced relationships of black or Afri can
peoplc with socioeconomicall y powerful individuals who often discouraged attempts to
maintain or adapt African cultural practices or outwardl y express an identity whose roots
preceded the condition of enslavement. This oppos ition to Africentricity stemmed from
both hegemonic opposition to non-Chr istian beliefs, and thebidto que ll development of,
or strengtllening of, collective empowerment of black and African peoples (which could
have fed into forceful resislance or rebellion). On the other hand, membership within lhe
African diaspora generated sUPP0rl for resistance efforls which, although impeded in
public fora , may have stiffened members' resolves to maintain adistinctculturalidentity,
cspeciall y at home. Such resolve was often profoundly influenced by the facetsofblack
identityexpressedinpublicforaandtheculturalroolsoftheability to claim that
distinction as being of African descent. Wilkie and Famsworth suggest that, owing to
diversity of cultural experiences and the variety of African heritage of individuals forced
into New World groups based on race, some of the attendant tension couldberelieved
"... lhrough acknowledgement of commonalities... [such as] simi larilies in some of the
aesthelic lradilions of the region [of West AfricaJ, including decoralive motifs, color
pa lettes, and vessel shapes" (1999:3 15). Fennell ' s framework of core "emblematic" and
" instrumental" symbols and the fora of their expression, public and privale respect ivel y,
would necessarily be directl y affecled by lhese lWO faclors oflhe ex istence of such a
conceplasAfrican diasporaandtheweavingtogelher ofacollecti vebasedonlhisshared
cul luralherilage.
The wave of migration lhal broughllhe Black Loyalist sett lers to At lantic Canada
was a crilical event in African Nova Scolian cultural development, indeed in African
Canadian cultural development, parlicularly inlhetransformation of public social fora
and the redefinilionofcolleclive identily. This, in tum, impacted African diasporic
peoples ' sense of place in this region's physical , social and cognitivelandscapes. The
presence of Black Loya lists in Atlantic Canada, and the magnitude of their settlement ,
generated conditions prev iously unknown eilher in this region or elsewhere in the
diaspora, despite black presence in this region formorethanacenlllryandahalfpriorlo
the Black Loyalists' arrival.
I propose that the Black Loyalists ' presence impacled the developmen I of African
diasporic identily in this region, particlliarly in the stiffening ofresolve to be culturally
distincl, evenifexpressedonlyalhome. Bccause the character of public fora changed
with the legally free status of the Black Loyalisls and because theirnumbersdemanded
social reconfiguration in the colonial sociely oftheregion, the Black Loyalists of Allanlic
Canada may have used lhis unique opporlunily 10 reclaim lraditions long discouraged in
previous settings: being black and being African took on new meanings in the local social
consciousness. Being black and being African no longer meanI one was likely ensIaved
for there were at least as many, if not more, free African diasporic people in Nova Scotia
than there were ensl aved. African-derived traditions were likelyexpressed,though, in
the home, since public fora were still constrained by the entrenchment ofraciali zedsocial
struclures and practices. In Loyalist-era Atlantic Canada, it was okay to be black, but
being African (culturall y) seems to still have been discollraged (PopeI886).
While archaeologists working in olherparts of the Africandiaspora are
abandoning the search for "ethnic markerseilher linked to Africa 0 rassociatedwith
African Americans" such a quest has not yet been attempted in Atlantic Canada (Leone et
aI.2005:582;SingletonI 995;WilkieandFamsworth 1999). Pan of the reason that
archaeologists in other parts of the diaspora can move on to other problemsisbecause
they have established that material manifestat ions of African-derivedcullural elements
arepresenl in the ir local archaeological records. That is, the African diasporics ites they
sludy haveyieldedmaterial evidenceof culturalpractices that are either African or are
related to African cultures (Fenne ll 20 10a). They have based theseconciusions on the
fact that either the material substance or the contex t of material cullure is the same as, 01
very similar to, African cullures from which Afri can people were taken for trade in the
transatl antic slave trade. The archaeologists have proven the presenceofdistincl culturaI
praclices which, although in transformed and adaptive forms, deri ve from African
cultural practices. They have achieved th is through quantified pattem analysis of
malerial culture (DiZerega-Wall 2000; Fermell 2007b; Ferguson 1992; Ruppel etal. 2003;
Orser 1994; Thompson 1983, 1998; Walsh 200 1; Wilk ie and Farnswort h 1999; Young
1996). This remains a step 10 be taken in Atl antic Canada, in part because it will help
archaeologists understand the juxtapos ition of Atlantic Canada's Africandiasporic
character in relation to other locales. Further, the presence of such African diasporic
cultural elements cannol be assumed in the Atl ant ic Canadian environs. They must be
investigated independentl y, drawing on the work elsewhere in the diaspora to aCl as an
inlerpretiveguidebook. Because archaeology of the African diaspora in AllanticCanada
is at leasl two steps behind its correlates elsewhere, the potential to (incorrectl y) promole
a static view of African di asporic Atlantic Canadian culture can be avoided (Wilkie and
Farnsworth 1999:283). Thefirst step, however, is toestablishthatthe Africandiaspora
in Atlantic Canada mainlained an Africentrislll in its identity. Since the Illost productive
contexts in which to identi fy such a character, or lack thereof, are private and sellli-
private, archaeology emerges as the most prolllising discipline fo r this exploration.
Spatial Creation and Landscape Use
How a group of people distribute lhelllseives across a natural landscape, elllployit
in the physical organization of social space, and accord itmeaning,isawhollycultural
act. Place and space are two different things; space is the available, measurable enlity to
which humans may assign meaning, place is the assignation of meaning to space; the
understanding of the configuration and significance of space (Ballle-Baplisle2007;
LeFebvre 1997 :1 70; Merrifield 1993; Soja 1996:56). lnthecrealionofacolllmunily,lhe
definilion, organizationandconstellationofplaces, particularlyboundaries, are fora for
sociopoliticalnegolialionand expressionandbecomemicrolandscapes:theconnectivit y,
contiguily and overlapping of places .
Orser(1996), likemanyothers, proposes lhatlandscapesaredualin characler:
nalural (uncontrolled by humans) and cultural (defined by human socialbehaviours).
Orser's work is evocative and he clearly shares many oflhe ideas andassumplionsupon
which the present work is founded. Orser understands spatiality as, "lheconscious
creat ion of space" (Orser 1996: 136). However, Orser fails lO articulate the mechanism
by which the natural and cu llural characters of landscapes become integraled as a whole.
To retum to Bourdieu, the spatial dimension of habitus , as "nature lurned into history", is
landscape, which, asSchamasays, " ... is theworkof the mind ..built up as much from
slralaof memoryas from layers of rock" (Schama 1995:7).
The idea of an experienced spatiality, of cognized landscapes andlheattachment
of meaning lO places (and mutabi lityofthoseatlachmentsorunderstandings) is a well
eSlab lished discourse (Buggey2000; Hall 1966; Hodder 1987; Lefebvre 1997;Schama
1995; Soja 1996; Ti lley 1994; Whilridge 2004) . I would add the works of van Gennep
and Turnerlo this list because of theirdevelopmenl and use of the concept of liminalil y
and the defaclo creation ofa trialecticofconceptualization as well as liminality' sclear
relationship to spatiality in its applicat ion as a threshold between spaces of being (van
Gennep 1909, Turner 1969). Lefebvre, Soja and Whitridge, among those leading modem
discourse in spatial theory, define spatialit y as a trialeclic formed of physical, social and
other, or li ved, dimensions; LeFebvrecallslhis last mental space;forWhilridge, this is
the illlaginaryor nexus of the intersection of the objective and cu itural; Soja calls lhis
Ihinlspace(Lefebvre 1997:6 1; Soja 1996:56;Whitridge2004:2 14). Asamentalprocess,
the lived dimension of space is both conscious ly and subconsciouslycrealed, particularly
as routine is applied (Bourdieu 1984:468; Hall 1966). Acullurallandscape,orasystem
of places and the proxemically meaningful spaces in between (where liminalilyis
experienced), is theproducl of the process of cognized and livedspace. Both the
cognition of places lhat necessaril y mUSl occur prior to the production of space and place
and the understanding of the meaning of their production and organ izationconstitlltethe
cogn itive dimension of place. Turner and Ha ll understood the cogn ition of boundaries as
does Soja, a recognition which necessarily requires a trialecticalnalureofspat ialism.
The Haida poem, Raven Travelling , illustrates this interdependence of cognition and
actualization in a material ex istence, as well as lheplaceofboundary
(thresholdlliminality), "He pushed his mind through and pulled his body aFter" (Kane
1994:68).
A cogniti ve landscape, or alternati vely, the cogniti ve mechanism bywhich social
and phys ical spaces are linked (thirdspaceor lived space), bespeaks both conscious and
subconscious cultural practices about what is right or comforlable. The developmenl of
places is fraught with political agendas and express ions and, indeed, where African
diasporic individuals exerted choice in spatial crealiOnlhere is much to read on both
inter-and intra-community levels of organi zation (Hayden 1995; Saunders 1997). One
process of spatial organization that concerns the presenl study is the useof natural
landscapefeatures inthecreation of soc ialplacesandboundaries betweenthem. Where
members of the African diaspora maintained and re ified a strong sense of community, the
influence of extra-community pressures is visible in the juxtaposition of raciali zed
communilies to one another and the use of natural landscape features loserveas
sociocultural landscape infrastructure (boundaries) .
A secondprocessof spati alorganizationthat yields insightinto the ethnoculture
of African diasporic peoples is the creation, dress ing and comprehension of domestic and
yard space. At thi s sca le, spatial practice encompasses both conscious and subconscious
roulines that serve to both demonstraleand reinForceethnocul turalidentity. Certainl y,
the art and architecture of yards have proven bountiful in African-derived tradition and
ideology (Gundaker 1998; Gundaker and McWill ie 2005; Jones 1998; Szwed 1998;
Thompson 1998). Hidden in plain view, yard shows have been proven powerful displays
of African spirituality and meaning that are and were frequenll yundetectedbynon-
African passers-by (Edwards 1998). Rather than yards full of junk and di sorgani zed
plantings, Africandiasporic yard shows of hub caps , tireS,botl le lrees, plants ,objectstied
to trees, mirrors, disused ceramics and soon are protectivetraditions that bear great
spiritual significance. Archaeologistshaveshownthatcontextsinhomespheres,evenin
biracial , enslaved circumstances, were imbued with African-derived meanings as a layer
on top of (or beneath, whatever one's perspective might be) the functionally inclined ,
Eurocentricmeaningof,say, aroom'scorner,doorway, cellarorahearth (Leone and Fry
1999; Ruppel ,etal. 2003; Thompson 1998). Spatially designed context and cardinal
orientation of items of material culture, particularly inconj unction with a cross, c ircle or
combination of the two, and the materia l items themselves, served as powerful spiritual
beacons, barriers and conduits inan African-descendedcosmologicallandscape. Now
that archaeologists and other academic researchers have grown aware of the non-
Eurocentricreadingofthesemeanings,theirnotedexamplesinboththearchaeological
materials and in modern African diasporic communities have grown too numerous to
enumerate here (Tobin and Dobard 1999; Leone et al. 2005; Fennell 2010). It is almost
as though archaeologists of the African diaspora have learned anew language with which
to interpret the cultural materials. The message is , however, that African diasporic
landscapes, places and items haveoflenbeen misread in the absenceofanAfricentri c
perspective on their meanings.
In !.he 1970s, Dr. Molefi Kete Asanle articulated ideas of AFricentricit/o, similar
to notions culminating in the minds of many posl-Civil Rights era thinkers. The
principles oFAFricenlrism, according to Asanle, affirm?
.. .thecentralroleoftheAFrican subjectwithinthecontextofAFrican
history, therebyremovingEuropefromlhecenteroftheAfricanreality. ln
this way, Afrocentricity becomes a revolutionary ideabecauseitstudies
ideas , concepls,events , personalilies,andpoliticalandeconomicprocesses
from a standpoinlofblack people as subjects and not as objecls, basingall
knowledge on theauthenlic interrogation of locatio11 (Asante 2005)
Asante is not suggesling !.he removal of Europe (or European criteria) from
consideration, merely its relocation away from the centre. This secms a reasonable
proposition,particularlygivenlheinfluenceofracializedidentities on everyday practices
and the pOlential For those public experiences to impact mindsets inprivate. Ilis!.he
AFricenuicnalureofexperiencelhatpermealesAfricandiasporicindividuals'
formulationofidentilyand,al leaslinitially,moslcolonial andposl-colonial social
circumslances. Fennell's proposition !.hat AFrican diasporicculturebeconsideredasthe
20 (use "Africentric" throughoul this document while Asante's work uses "Afrocentric" .
As !.heconcepl is still evolving in its usage, I have chosen !.he former since !.his spelling
has been used by !.he local AtlanlicCanadianblack population ina variety of fora.
prodllCI ofethnogenic bricolage also maimains European and Firsl Nalions'cllllllral
principles within the scope of the inlerprelive framework. An Africentric inlerprelive
perspeclive, thereby, can accommodale recognition of the validityofFennell's
proposilion, blllalsoensllreslhalAfricancllhllralprinciplesform lhecore of the
inlerpreliveframework.
AfricemriclmerprelivePerspeclive
Theslandards by which we have measllred lhings are freqllenllyderivedfrom
what is considered the norm for while, males (oflen)ofEllropeanextraclion. This is the
fOllndalionofeurocenlrism and lheconnOlalions of this lypeofth inking lead LIS to
believe thal anything else isdeviantorabnormal,nottheway itis Slipposed lObe, a
mllialion, different. Early science, and mostsignificanlly anthropology, eS lab li shedthis
pale baseline that has only beglln 10 be redressed in recent years. This thinking can also
accollnlforthe imporlanceofsllchlheorelicalapproachesasfeminislsilldiesin
archaeology and other academic disciplines.
Add toellrocemrism and a pale baseline the indllbitable impacl of co lonialismand
mass enslavement of African people and their descendents, andthevisllalcomparisonof
skincolollravailabletoall,regardlessoftheobserver'sage,gender, edllcation, orcllltllre.
Add, once again , the historical oppression of people whose skin was nOl while in Western
colon ial socielies in general and we are faced with the reality thai non-while anything
(skin, food , cllltllre) wassomehow, perhapssllbconsciollslynow,considered in Weslern
Today's discipline of archaeology is perhaps beller equipped lhan some sciences
lochallenge theseassumplions. Archaeologists can examine the body of dala derived
from African diasporic archaeological sites as a complete entity in andofitselfwhose
norm simply hasyettobeunderslood: nol asavariation from whiteculture, but as a
whole and complete organism. One may slill , however, compare white and black
archaeological data to measllre variabil ily between the two, but anllnderstand ingof how
an Afri can diasporicsite might be characteri zed need not rely 0 nthismelhod solely.
Distilling variability does not lead direcll y to commilment of a pale base/ ine. Ralher, lhe
implemenlationofAfricancllltllralhistoricalknowledgeensllres that the norm against
which African diasporic materials are measured is rooted in African and African
dias poriccllltllral commllnit ies. It has beentJlis lype of interpreli ve strategy tJlal has led,
in other African diasporic archaeologies, to the identificationofmaterialmanifeslations
of African-derived belief systems, folk behaviours and creations of place (DiZerega-Wall
2000; Franklin 2001 ; Galke 2000; Jones 1998; Kelso 1986; Ruppel et al. 2003; Samford
1999; Walsh 2001; Wheaton el aI.1 993; Yollng I996)
Nova Scotian Africentric Perspective
In all Africandiasporiccllilures we must expect a transformed, evolvedcharacter
of Afri can cultural elements. As Fennell hassllggesled,African dias poriccultllres
incorporate elements of other cllllllres engaged in the colonial experience,incilldingthose
from Ellropean and Aboriginal contexls as well as those of Afri can origin (2007b).
African-descended peoples throughollt the diaspora brought with 1hem African mother
cuhures, Filtered lhrough agents and kin relationships, and variedexperiencesin
oppressive and racist circumstances and plentiFully diverse naturalenvironments. Nova
Scotia was , again, a uniqucplace with its unique blend of nature andpoliticsandils
distinct Atlantic World economic niche. It muslnot be expected that a homogenous
African diasporic cuhure existed, but that the commonality of African mother cultures,
sharedpolitical ,social and racist experiences andsenseofblackcommunitywould,
similarly, yield and interest in maintenance of Africentric cultural traditions throughout
thediaspora. This is to say that African Nova Scotians have been and are both African
and NovaScotian, thusgeneralinganAFricentricculture - bornlocally.
All cullureschange, and those developed throughout the African diasporaareno
exception. Il has been proven that AFrican cu ltures came lO the New World wilh those
forcedloemigrate. UnderconditionsoFenslavemenl, thosecultureschanged. But
resistance was a reality and it took, among others, the Forms of maintained African
cultural traditions and the development of new, Africentrictrad itions that made sense in
these newphysical,socialandculturallandscapes. The recorded instances of these are
many(Fry2002; PiersenI988; OgundiranandFalola2007; RaeI2002 ; Vlach 1977,
1991). h is therefore incumbent upon archaeologists studying the Africandiasporalo
giveconsiderationtothecuhuralmeaningsoFthearchaeologicaI resources they examine
thal derive from Africentriccuhures. This has not hithertoheen practiced throughout
At lantic Canada, yet it is the goal of this lhesis topromoteadoption of an Africentric
interpretive perspective on archaeological sites created and used by African diasporic
peoples in Atlantic Canada.
To adopt an Africentric perspecti ve is to commit to an interpretation of data, in
this case archaeological , in accordance with values, meanings and explanations that
might be traced back to historical African and African di asporic cultures or experiential
catalysts borne by members of African di asporic cultures. An Afri centric perspective
should be employed in the interpretation of data co llected from sites created by those of
African descent where there is no documentation to indicate non-Africentrics ignificance.
This di ffers from the Eurocentric perspective that had, fo r some time, been the default
perspecti ve used for the interpretation of Africandiasporicarchaeo logicaldata,
particul arl y in contexts outside of agricultural plantations where individuals of African
Use of an Afri centric perspective is not meant to suggest a view 0 f diasporic
cultures as static transplants of African cultures or even of individualtraditions. In the
beginning, when archaeologists and anthropologists began considering the African
heritage of black descendents of those who had been dispersed throughouttheworldv ia
the transatlantic slave trade, the term "africanism" was co ined (Herskov its 194 1). While
this was a crucial step in weeding out res idual colonialistattitudes from scienti fic
interpretation andunderstanding, itfaltered andfellintoa rut, seekingout African cul ture
in places other than Africa. Leone and Fry credit John Vlach with pointing out the
required correction of perspective, " ...Africa in America was not onl y Africa surviving
but Africa coalescing into African America" (Leone and Fry 1999:3). Such an
interpretive perspective isstillbeing implementedinpractice to account for the many and
varied experiences of African-descended peoples outsideofAfrica. One must consider
diversecuitural backgrounds, varied nalural andsocioeconomicenvironments and lhe
agency that each person deployed in the course ofhislher own life. There are accounlSof
African people and theirdescendenls employing traditional African healing methods,
spirituality, foodways, language and spatial behaviours, and they are sufficient ly common
to suggest cu ltural continuity beyond African shores (Fennell 20OO,2007b, 2007c;
Ferguson 1992; Franklin 2000; Gundaker 1998; Leone and Fry 1999; Leoneetal. 2005;
Singleton 1999). However, the cu llures that grew across the diaspora were dynamic,
adaplingand adopting new elemenls from varied sources lo create Africandiasporic
cullures wilh roots in Africa, lhe Americas and Europe.
Withfewexceptions , lhoseofAfricandescentthroughoulthe diaspora used
material culture not of their own manufaclure. Ferguson (1992) and Vlach(1991) have
noted the mosl significant exceptions. In the manufacture of colonoware, ens laved
people of African extraction employed traditions learned within Africancuituresonlheir
continent ofcuituralorigintocreatetheseuti litarian coarseearthenwares in New World
colon ial contexts (Ferguson 1992). Thereisalsostrongevidencefortheincorporalionof
FirstNations ' potlingtraditionsinthecreationofthesewares,bultheirrelationshipwilh
enslaved African people and their descendents is undeniable. [n addition tocolonoware,
archaeologists have identified clay pipes manufactured in NewWorldcontextsin
accordance with African stylistictradilions (Emerson 1988).
Primarily, however, lhese same African people approprialed the European
colonial objeclsavailablelolhem,alleasl inlhebeginning, andfrequenllyaccordedlhem
Africenlricmeanings(Brown 1994; Fennell 2000; Ferguson 1992; Franklin 2004; Leone
and Fry 1999; Samford 1999; Sauer 1998; Thompson 1998; Wilkie 1997; Young 1996).
In lhe research and analysis forlhis dissertation, the meanings accordedobjeclsintheir
African Nova Scotian context must be given precedence in the interpretationofthe
archaeologicalmaterial,ratherlhanthemeaningaccordedlhemat lhctime of
manufaclure. Indeed, this is a critical distinction to be made if the interprel iveapproach
adopted is to aClually move loward an Africentricone.
NOlumil encounlering Brown and Cooper's (1990) work had I considered lhe
ramificalions of cataloguing the artefacts interpreted as havingsymbolic or Africenlric
meaningundercalegories such as kitchen or pharmaceulical. Indeed, tocataloguethe
objects found in the symbolicall ysignificam comexts of African diasporics ilesas lilhics
(in the case of crystals) or clothing/personal (in lhe case of blue beads) would be 10
embed in thecuration system a Eurocenlric inlerpretation of their meaning and to
prioritize the manufacturer's intended use rmherlhan the final consumer's(actual)useof
theobject. This is problematic and contradicloryto the goal of an Africemric
imerpretationinthiswork,bywhichlhopetoencouragearchaeologiststoconsiderthe
meanings of things as the historical agents had done. In lhe cataloguing system used by
lheprovincial regulator of archaeology in Nova Scotia, categoriesareseldigitallywithin
lhe software and reflect only broad categories of usage (e.g. , archilectural) thaI are
derived from the inlentions of manufacture rather than modification. This leaves an
archaeologist only the tools of the "other activities", "personal" or miscellaneous"
calegories, augmentedwilhanotessection, todenotetheinterpretedmeaningofthe
object. Indeed,this may, on some levels, be adequate but becomes problematic with a
lack of interpretation of material culture, such as often happens in consulting
archaeology. It is likely moreso a problem with certain items, such as nails , which may
have been used by African diasporic peoples as items of conjure, especially if recovered
from certain conlexts. Intheend, theinterpretiveperspectiveofthearchaeologistiskey,
but the point is lhatlhere is anelhnocenlrism inherent inthecural ion system lhat likely
goes uncrilicallyconsideredas it is viewed as a sc ientific tool, missingthevu lnerability
of it as a 1001ofwesrern science. Th is is likelythecasewithmanyjurisdiclional
reglil atorsacrossNorthAmerica, andelsewhere.
To summarize, thi s thes is approaches the archaeological materia l fromthe
IheoreticalperspectivethalthedistinctivenessofAfricanNovaScotiancultllre, and its
attendantethnocultural identity facet implications , tieintoa broader context of African
di asporiccultures. Amongthe lhreads which weave these cliltures together is the
commonalityofAfricanculturalherilage. This cultural heritage is visible inlhepractices
carried out in the private spheres of African diasporic lives where sociopolitical agendas
and the imposition of race did not take precedence as causal factorsinculturalpractices,
though certainly continued to have influence, such as the express ion of taste, spirituality,
folk medicine and the construction of space and place in African d iasporiccullural
landscapes. The evidence oflhese practices can be found in the archaeological record.
Chapter4-Methodology
Objectives and Logic
This research investigates African diasporic identity in Atl anticCanadathrough
analys is of the constructi on and use of space and the consumption, use and appropriation
of material culture from African Nova Scoti an archaeo logical sites. By lookingal
malerials and spatial data from several different communities , Ihopedtogaininsightinlo
what binds African Nova Scotians together as a cultural group and gainanunderstanding
of the degree to which the sense of identity of past African Nova Scotians mighthave
been linked with their African pasts. I have used archaeological techniques to recover
material culture data for analys is of consumption behav iours and particularistic analys is
of appropriations of European and colonial material culture for Africentric folktrad itions.
I have also used archaeological techniques to explore specificcontexts that other
archaeologistsstudying lheAfricandiaspora have linked with African-descended
magico-religious systems and cosmology. Us ing GIS to manage communil y and region
level spatial data, I have conducted anal yses of the black culturallandscapesof Delap ' s
Cove and Rear Monastery.21
The focus of this research ison Nova Scotian Black Loyalist communities and sites
created by their descendents. The Black Loyalists were early sen lers and the most
voluminous wave of African diasporic migration to Atlantic Canada. Their social,
cultural and historical c ircumstances here were like ly to a) have fostered maintenance of
African cultural elements that survived and transformed through the experience of
slavery and slave societies and b) formed a broad and significant basis for the
development of African Nova Scotian culture. Each of the communitics selected
contributed a different perspecti ve on African Nova Scotians' experiences. Delap' sCove
was an unofficial settlement, created according tovernacular structures, by(likely)
squatters. Some of its settlers may have been seeking refuge from slaveowners who
sought to recapture them. Black Loyalists who settled with Thomas Brownspriggs at
Tracad ie (Rear Monastery) enjoyed an officiall y sanctioned existence in an area Ul at,
even today, remains populated by farms and small homesteads.
Ceramics from Birchtown were used as comparative material. Birchtown was the
largest settlement of Black Loyalists in the post-Revolutionary British Empire. As well ,
its proximity to Shelbumemade it rather morc urban, by eighteenUl centurystandards,
21See MacLeod-les lie (2001) fora spatial analys is of Black Loyalist senlement at
Birchtown,ShelbumeCounty.
than any of the other communities considered here. The ceramic assemblages available
from Birchtownprovided anopportunilytoconsidersocioeconomic differenliation
within the black community.
Finally, a brief comparison of the ceramics from African diasporic communities
included in this study was made with ceramics recovered from the Irish community at
Coote Cove (1794-1945) on the olllskirts of Halifax (Wright 1999). The Irish, subjects of
discriminalion in colonial Nova Scolia, experienced socioeconomic hardship similar to
that faced by African Nova Scotians. Coote Cove's community character and spatial
relationship with other communilies most closely approximates that of BirchlOwn as a
commuter community, or suburb, to a large, mostly white urban community.
I previously discussed how new African diasporic archaeology isinAllantic
Canada. Prior to the currenl research in Nova Scotia, this subfieldwas limiled to six
seasons of work between 1992 and 2007 at Birchtown (Shelburne County), a small
project on the later Seaview African United Baptist Church in Africville (Halifax
Regional Municipality), a four week survey of Black Loyalist sites between Tracadie
(Antigonish County) and Birchlown (Guysborough County) and a salvage Black Loyalist
cemetery removal and reburial from Redhead, along Nova Scotia's Eastern Shore near
Goldboro (Guysborough County) (Niven 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998,200 1,2002; Niven and
Davis 1995; Powell and Niven 2000) . Two graduate level theses have focused on Black
Loyalist material cuhure, based on archaeological excavationslhathadbeencompleted
by the other archaeologists (Cotlreau-Robbins 2002; MacLeod-Leslie 200 1). A small
survey for graves of enslaved blacks was conducted in20060na New England planter
plantation in Yarmouth County in the interstitial period between the fieldwork for the
presemdisseI1ationanditsdrafting inresponse to a pleafromconcemedcommunity
members (MacLeod-Leslie 2008). That survey augmented an earlier survey of the
plantation to inventory features across it (Niven 1997). The 2006 survey identified a
stone-lined cellar feature in the centre ofa modern commercial blueberryfield that may
relate to the early plantation. One other doctoral thesis , an interdisciplinary study, is in
progress which focuses on slavery in Nova Scotia in the Loyalistera(I783- 1810)
(Cottreau-Robinsinprep.). The fieldwork forthatdisserlation took placeduringlhe
drafting process forlhe present work.
The work al Birchtown, Shelburne County, the largesl Black Loyalist settlemenl
in Nova Scotia, has been the most extensive and in depth of any of the projecls ina single
community. Excavations have uncovered evidence of the temporary, semi-sublerranean
shellers lhal some of the Black Loyalist seltlers occupied whilebu ilding homesor
awailinglandgranls(Figure 12). The home of the official head of the community,
Colonel Stephen Blucke, (Iocaled across from the Old Black Burying Ground on the
shores of Birchtown Bay) was paI1ially excavaled. One of the enigmatic rock mounds in
one of the two groups of them was dismantled afler the complexes of mounds were
mappedexlensively. Subsurfaceteslingofseveralceliarfealures has laken place on at
F igure 12. Reconstructionofa Black Loyalist pithollse dwelling based on excavations at
AkDi-12, in Birchtown. The entryway is the hole visible in the lower image, which
wOlild have been covered bya hatchdoorhinged at the top. Photos cOllrtesy of Laird
least 3 of the more than 20 historical archaeological sites identified there since 1993.
And fi nall y, I carried out a small rescarch project, as an undergraduate field school, to
explore the spaces between the enigmatic rock mounds, bounded by the southemmost
mound complex (AkDi-3 1) (MacLeod-Leslie 20 10).
Background Research - Process and Sources
The background study began prior to the fieldwork and continued afterthe
excavations of 2005 were complete. My research included primary and secondary
documentation. Since African diasporic peoples seldom left primary textual documents
about themselves, much of the primary documentation related to land settl ement: maps,
road petitions and deeds. Church records of births, marriages and deaths were also
consulted, but were often inconsistent. Census data, particularly for earlier years, is
fraught with geographic and identity prob lems, including the racism then rampant within
governmental systems. Often, a general area of black settlement was referred to, and
mapped in lesser detail and with less attention to detai l than wouldhavebeen the case for
an area settled by whites . Secondary histories were moreabundanl , though often
generali zed with regard to the types of information with which this project was
concerned. Local histories of black communities arebeinggenerated, butI found that
much of the information was merely restated from the scant primary documenlary record
or the larger secondary histories, such as Walker' s 周?Black Loyalisls ( 1992) or Pachai's
Blacks ( 1987). Some of the most interesting and personally rewarding opportunities
came in the conversations with local informants, black and white alike. These
individuals provided information to assist the surveys in all threeoftheareas surveyed in
2004 (Brindleytown, Delap'sCoveandtheTracadie area)andaskedqueSlionsthat
helped inform me of the potential interest and value of the researchresulls to lhegeneral
public. Their insights into local dynamics were ofa sort not usuall yaccessible through
documents, which also improved my appreciation for the human qua lities of the research
data withwhichlwasworking.
One fortuitous find was the collection of folklore published by the American
Folklore Society in 193 1. This record of attitudes and vemacul arperspecli ves toward
everyday lifeandfolkbeliefs isa rare andimportant sourceofdireCl evidencefrom
African Nova Scotians. The opening of the book demonstrates a problem which
continued unti l the latetwentielh century with understanding black presence and heritage
in Canada, and especially in Atlantic Canada, which has resulted in a lack of volume and
diversity in black history sources for this region:
The majority of the following stories from Nova Scotia were told by
Negroes. This may seem strange, since most of us are accustomed to
lhinklhat Negroes are nOl to be met in large numbers aft er one goes
north of Boston. It is a fact, however, lhat, groups of Negroes live in
various p啬tsofthe Dominion of Canada, especially in the eastern
section. Thereisa large colony in Montreal. As one travels lhrough the
province of Nova Scotia, the frequency with which one encounters the
Negro is not unlike similar experiences in states like New Jersey and
Pennsylvania(Fauset I93 1:vii).
Clearly, there was still blatant othering laki ng place in the perceptionofthe
African Nova Scotians whom the folklorist encountered. This undoubtedl y had
ramifications for the types of knowledge the informants feh theycould sharewiththe
interviewer. However, Fausel does provide a local source of information somewhat
comparable 10 the slaves' narralives (and folklore contained with in them) used by the
folklorist Fry in her collaboration with Leone 10 more accurately andAfricentricall y
interprel Africandiasporic archaeological resources (Leone and Fry 1999;200 1). There
are some fundamental differences between the Nova Scoti an folk lore and that used by
Leone and Fry, owing to the varied social circumstances of the informants: the natureof
Nova Scotia' s racism is very different than that experienced byAfricandiasporicpeoples
Archival records held by Nova Scotia Archives and Records Management
(NSARM), in Halifax, constituted the first source of primary documentation explored.
Here I used the finding aid Erhllic Grollps: Blacks collated by archives staff as a starting
point. The Ambrose F. Church maps were a particul arly fruitful source of primary
documentation. Compiled in the third quarter of the nineleenth century, theyshow
locations of homes, names of res idents and the names and locationsofinfrastructure such
as churches, schools, and stores. While known to have some errors in point placement
and spelling, these maps proved to coincide with periodsofoccupat ion at both of the sites
tested under this program of research (Fergusson 1970)
Additional documents were consulted at the Antigonish Heritage Museum,
primarily a transcription of memoirs of the founder of the Trappist Monastery at
Tracadie, Father Vincent de Paul Merle. Given the close spatial relationship of the land
purchased for the monastery and the homes of many Black Loyalists 0 nthe
Brownspriggs grant (the monastery lands being at and within the northwestern edge of
the grant) as well as his work to establish a school for black chi ldren, FatherMerle's
residents. In Annapolis Royal, the archival holdings of the O'Dell House Museum
contain a valuable resource for researching African NovaScotian heritage in the area
createdbya local hislOrian. 吱le Blue Billder is a compi lation of documents and
transcribed references relevant to the local env irons of Annapol is Royal and thesoUlhern
portions of the Annapolis Valley (Lawrence, n.d.).
Deed records were consulted at offices across Nova Scotia, at Lawrencetown
(Annapolis County), Antigonish and Halifax. Given the apparent issue of squalling in
Delap 'sCove, thegroup granttoThomas Brownspriggsand73other headsof
households, and informal nature of land transmiss ion to kin and fellow community
members, deed tracing was challenging. I would often encounter, in conversat ion with
elderl y localresidents, acomment alongthelinesof, "Well , itwasalways just black
people who lived back (or "up" or " in") there, no white people" . Whilethis, in
conjunction with the di fficulty in deed tracing, does not offer the comfortableconfidence
ofasignatureon a dolted line, it does add to the evidence for black seltlement ofan area,
ifnot a speciFic site. This replicates the paltern when dealing with African di asporic
archaeology elsewhere in the Americas- traditionall y oral cultures that weresociallyand
hi storicall y marginalized andpoorl y documented. lt also highlights the importance of an
archaeological method fo r learning about African diasporiccultural membersandthe
stories of their lives. For example, in considering the two sites excavated fo r th is
program ofresearch, l amveryconfident in the identi fication of BjCj-29 as the home of
"C DesMill", as noted on Church's map. I am equall y confident that this was a Black
Loyalist descendant 's household and that the ir surname was either Dismal (as is found in
the BON and at adj acent Lincolnville on Church' s Map) or a variation of it. The Delap's
Cove site, BeDj-16, is somewhat harder to identiFy as Church' s map shows onl y nine
households in black Delap's Cove and we know there to have been more than a hundred
people li ving in the area (Public Records Commiltee 188 1).
Overall, the documentary record of these black communities , Delap's Cove and
Rear Monastery, is rather sparse with respect to the types of detaiIs archaeologists
typicall y seek for other sites. A lack of detailed land transactions does not allow a solid
chwnologyof land ownership of specific sites, thanks to group grant and squatting.
Architectural histories for individual homes are completely absent, as the black residents
of these communities were commoners. Such histories did not ex ist for the more sociall y
prominent memorialists and Black Loyalist Chris tian leaders: Boston King of Birchtown,
David George of Shelburne and the itinerant minister, John Marrant, who served other
black , as well as Mi 'kmaw and white, communities (George 1793 ; King 1798; Marrant
1790; Whitehead 2003). This makes the fo lklore data, local informant in fo rmation and a
comparative approach even more important to thc research.
Fieldwork and the Research Agenda
The present research sought to expand the understanding of BlackLoyalists' and
African Nova Scotians ' pasts by incorporating data from additional communities,
building on previous work and investigating new, theoretically grounded research
questions using an Africentric interpretive perspective. Most of the nascent
understandingofAfricanNovaScotians' past gainedarchaeologically had come from
Birchtown and the need to broaden the basis ofunderstandingofpan-NovaScotianand
local experiences , as well as to usea consistent academic approach , was apparent. The
fieldwork conducted specifically for this program of research over the 2004 and 2005
fie ld seasons yielded both spatial and artefacl data used to investigatetheresearch
questions.
The survey at Delap'sCoveidentifiedarchaeologicalsitesina prev iously
uninvestigated African Nova Scotian community. The survey at Rear Monastery furthe r
explored lhe area around Tracadie, where Powell had begun thedifficulttaskofbuilding
up that area 's record of African Nova Scotian archaeology only six years prior. The
author's survey added three new sites to the sixleen identified by Powell (Powell and
Niven 2000:46)22. Ten new sites were identiFied at Delap 's Cove, nine oFwhich
appeared to be associated with domestic occupation (Figure 31). The tenth site was
like ly the schoolhouse of the late nineteenth - early twentieth century, as the very large
building Footing (about 12 x 6m) was located atop "Schoolhouse Hill" (c. Marsman 2004
pers.comm.).
Fieldwork Strategies
Surveys
Thefield surveystrategyreliedonhistorical sourcesandlocalinformantstohelpdefine
areas of investigation and survey transects. Transects were deFined to visit areas of
features identified on historic maps, such as roads andhomesteads , c1earingsand
anomalies identiFied on modern and historic aerial imagery, and Iocations indicated by
loca l informants. Surface reconnaissance survey was the primary method employed as
the historic features were anticipated to be visua ll y detectable without subsurFace testing.
The feature types targeted were relativel y recent, archaeologically speaking, in
undeveloped rural areas and generall y of household type, such ascellardepressions,
which were adequately identiFied through such low impact methods. It was the lack of
detection through surface reconnaissance techniques that eliminatedBrindleyTown
(Digby County) from this research project. However, as this area exists in a more
urbanizedenvironmentthathas been subj ectedtomuchdeve!opment, subsurfacetesting
22Only three of the sites recorded by Powell are in the Rear Monasteryarea, proper.
may reveal pockels of ex isling archaeologica l resources pertaining 10 the original Black
Loyalisl selliement. The area of Brindley Town (modern Conway) lhat appeared 10 have
lhe higheslpolentialforsllrvival ofarchaeologicalresollrceswasnotaccess ibledlle toa
lack of landowner permission to enter upon the lands. Asheetscaller shellmiddenlhal
appeared to be in modern usage at a small boal slip was located on lhewater'sedgeofa
Robinson Weir Road property and may indicalean area used hisloricall y by Black
Loyalists. Some of their descendents have managed 10 mainlain res idences alongthis
road,lhoughwhiteselliementanddevelopmenthaveencroachedontothe edge Oflhis
small lobe of land. Scheduling did nOl allow for extensive shovel testingof lheareabut
surfacereconnaissanceanda minor hand trowel lest indicated Ihe midden to be
approx imately20mx 5m and approx imalely 25-30 cm deep.
Asfealllreswereencountered,lheimmedialelysurroundingvicinitieswere
visually surveyed(usuallyonlheorderof50 - 100mradillsfrom lhefeature andinlhe
direclionsofslreams, brooks and roads) to identifyrelaled features thatmightconstilllte
olheraclivily areas belonging to the site. Each site was photographed wilh a digital
camera,fieldnotesrecordedand evidentfeatllreswere measllredand sketched.AGPS
point was taken 10 represenl each sile location and lhedigital datadownloadedinlolhe
GISdalabase in shapefile(ArcG IS).format. Thissitelocationdataprovidedlhe
informalionllsedloinvestigatecllllllrallandscapesandattheregionallevelofspalial
analysis.
Figure 13. Areas of Black Loyalist settlement along Highway 16 through Antigonish and
Guysborough Counties. Powell 's approx imate 1999 study area outlined in yellow
(continues to extend northward). Macleod-Les lie' s 2004 survey studyareaoutlined in
red. The site excavated in 2005 fa lls in the area not covered by Powell ' s survey. Image
courtesy Google Imagery and TerraMetrics, 20 10.
Figure 14. General outline of 2004 survey study area at black Delap' s Cove. Image
courtesy Google Imagery and TerraMetrics 20 10.
At only three sites was shoveltesling undertaken: two in Delap ' s Cove and one in
Rear Monastery. Two of the sites shovel tested were chosen for excavation in 2005,
BeDj-16 in Delap' s Cove and BjCj-29 in Rear Monastery. In Delap' s Cove, five small
shovel tests were also dug at abui lding footing (DC I) locatedal the beginning of the
modem Delap ' s Cove Wilderness Trail. These tests yielded machine cut and wire nails
andflalglass. Basedonthesetestsandtheseeminglyinsubstantialbuildingfeature
compared with the other tested site at Delap' s Cove (BeDj-16), it seemed unlikely lhat
the building footing (DCI) would be as productive for the defined research agenda as
BeDj-16. At this latter site, where the 2005 field school was held (BeDj- 16), artefacts
collected from four shovel tests dug to the rear of the house cellar indicated adomestic
occupation from the second quarter 10 the end of the nineteenthcentury. Shovel test
locat ions were mapped manually on individual site maps,forthosetested,usinga
compass and hand tape.
In retrospect, given the outstanding question of the ethnicityofthepossible
res idents of the BeDj- 16 site in Delap's Cove, which will be discussed shortly, the Pomp
Site (BeDk-2) may provide a good source of data for future expansion of archaeological
research in the vein oflhecurrenl projecl. The results of the 2004 survey of all three
communities (Brindley Town, Delap's Cove and Rear Monastery) were summarized in a
report filed with the Institute of Social and Economic Research at Me1ll0rialUniversilyof
Newfoundland (MacLeod-Les lie 2005)
Two excavation projects were carried out in 2005, one in Delap's Cove (at BeDj-
16), the other in Rear Monastery (at BjCj-29). This work generated new artefact and
spatial data to compare with the material from Birchtown and Coote Cove and spatial
data fo r analys is at the household level. Excavation strategies were inspired by
Africenlricall y informed archaeologica l projects that have discerned specific locations in
houses and yards to have been symbolica lly meaningful contexts forAfricandiasporic
peoples (Brown 1994; Di-Zerega-WaIl 2000; Edwards 1998; Franklin 2004; Jones 1998;
Kelso 1986; Leone and Fry 1999; Ruppel et al. 2003; Samford 1999; Sauer 1998; Wilkie
1997; Young 1996). Therefore,excavalions were focused on apparent household sites ,
with excavation units placed over northeastern quadrants of cellar depress ion features, in
yardareasand , lowardtherear ofstruclures inthe hopesof identifying backdoor
thresho lds. All excavation was carried out with hand trowels. Through these
excavations, artefact data were collected and particularatlention was paid lothecomexts
ofrecovery(i.e.,thresholds, northeaslerncomers, private!semi-private spaces versus
public spaces, and strat igraphic expressions of site formation (construction, occupation,
abandonmem,etc.).
None of the matrix was screened. In retrospect, we probably should have done so
however, the excavation methods and pace of work under the research projeclswas
moderate. While some small items may have remained undetected, our methods and
pace did yield several small items, including annealed si lver sewingneedles(complete
and fragmented) and minute calcined bone fragments. Following the fi eldwork, the
recovered artefacts were cleaned and catalogued and then examined in the laboratory for
decorati ve colours and poss ible modifications. Artefact data were analyzed using an
Africentric interpreti ve perspective as outlined earlier (DiZerega-Wall 2000; Edwards
1998; Ferguson 1992; Gundaker 1998; Joned J998; Leoneand Fry 1999; Orser 1994;
Ruppel et a12003; Samford 1999; Wilkie and Farnsworth 1999; Young 1996). Site maps
were largely created using a compass and measuring tape and recorded on draft ing
vellum. Stratigraphic profiles were similarl y recorded using standard methods and
drafting vellum. These maps were scanned to create digital versions.
The work at the Delap' s Cove site was carried out as an archaeological fi eld
schoo l through Saint Mary' s University. Excavations took place on two features at this
site which have been identi fied as a house (FND 9A in preliminary analyses) and
outbuilding, likely a barn (FND 9B). The house dimensions appear to have been roughl y
6m x 6m,though the cell ar depress ion that fa lls in the centre of the area measured 2.5m x
3m. The barn, again, was located by its large central cellar depression. Barns with
subsurface cellars are not uncommon (Sanford et al. 1995:9). In over 20 years of field
experience in Nova Scoti a, I have encountered barns with subsurface cellars frequentl y.
The significantl y smaller quantity of artefacts from FND#2 collected via 20m2 worth of
excavation units, as compared with FND # J, tested with 22m2, in conjunction with my
experiences has led me to identify FND #2 as a barn. Further, no chinmey coll apse was
ev ident at FND#2, as at FND# I. A nineteenth century publication, The New Ellg/alld
Figure 15. Saint Mary's Un iversity fie ld school students (2005) clear the litler layer from
Test Pit I, situated over the eastern portion of the house cellar feature at BeDj- 16in
Delap's Cove. The western edge of the excavation unit (left) is visible immediately
behind the crouching student excavating from within the cellar depression. Theeastern
edge of the unit begins near the tripod visible in the background.
Farlller , has some interesting information on how to use barn cellars, particlliarlyinthe
winter (Brown 1856:83)
At Rear Monastery, excavation took place with a smaller crew, comprised of
myself, oneassistantandoccasionalhelpfromfollrvolunteers:two from the local
commllnity,theassistantfromthe2004surveyandtheauthor'shllsband. The excavation
units were placed on a domestic featllreand in its yard. A significant effort was
expended mapping the sllbstantial rockwall and rock pile features at this site that
appeared to define the property ill1ll1ediately sllITollnding the hOllse featllrc.
Three weeks of excavation took place at each of Delap 's Cove and Rear
Monastery. Laboratory processing took place at the author's hOll1e and in the
archaeological laboratory at Saint Mary's University between JlIne2006andMay2007
GIS data maniplliation was carriedollt lIsingArcG IS on both universitycoll1plltersat
Saint Mary's University and a personal laptop.
As part of the theoretically grounded methodology, the northeastern comersof
cellardepressionsweresystematicallytestedonallfeaturesatboth sites; that is, on both
the houseandbamceliarfeatllres atDelap 'sCove(4Illx5Illand3x3m, respecli vely)
andthehouseceliaratRearMonastery(2Illx2.51ll). Mark Leoneandolhers working on
African diasporicsites acknowledge the great archaeological potential of northeastern
comers of rooms, structures and sites as sylllbolicallycharged contextsbec311seofthe
significance of cardinal axes in variolls African belief systems and the private magico-
religious praclices conduclcd in thesecontex ls (Brown 1994; Fennell 2000, 2007c; Leone
el a!. 1999;200 1). The explanation fo r the signi ficance of th is cardinal orientation and
relationship with architectural features is provided by Thompson ( J998)and Fennell
(2007b,2007c). Since lhe researchquestionregardingconsumption practices did not
specify a necessary contexl for sample extraction, the method of plac ing excavation unit s
on northeastem corners was seen as an opportunity to gain the necessary sample and
explore these potentiall y Africentricall y signi ficant contexts simultaneously. However,
were placed variously along weslerl y and southerl y edges of such fea lures,and lwomore
units were placed in yard spaces. In Rear Monastery, a unit was placed behind the house
(on lhesouthern face)( lm x 3m) and on the edge of a small midden east of the house
( Im x 1m). InDelap 'sCovea unit was placedto thewest ofthe house( lm x2m),
another to the south of (or behind) the bamloulbuilding (1m x 2m) and the last over the
bamloulbuilding' s southwestem corner (3m x 3m).
Mapping
Spatial dala were managed in a geographic information system (G IS ). S ile locations
were recorded during the 2004 survey with a handheld GPS . The coordinates were
manuallyenteredinto a tableand convertedinto digitalpointfeatures in ageoreferenced
layer within the GIS. These data were overlaid onto modern digital basedata layers,
showingroads,shorelines, hydrology,areasofcleared vegetation andelevation.
Figure 16. Cellar feature at BjCj-29 in Rear Monastery, looking southwest. The
excavalion unit, Test Pit 2 (inthe foreground), is situated over the nonheastern corner of
the house feature. This unil began as a 2m x 3m un it, however the westernmost 50cm of
the unit (along the unit ' s weslern edge) was lefl unexcavated fo ilowing the removal of the
leaf lillerand acquisition of this image. The reason fo r contracting the unit 's excavated
dimensions were a) to move the western edge of the unit closer to the visible center of the
cellar depression and, b) toensure the unit could becompleted withthe time and
personnel available.
A compass and measuring tape were used to generate the site map for the Rear
Monastery excavation units in 2005. In Delap ' s Cove, a total station anddifferenlial GPS
wereusedtoproducelhemajorilyofthefinalbasemapforthe2005fieldproject. The
digital mapping methods were augmented for the purpose of students'instruction,by
mapping some of the chimney collapse feature in Test Pit 1 with a theodolite and stadia
rod. These coordinates were plotted on drafting velum which was scanned and
georeferenced as a digital image into the G IS. The outlines of the image-based feature
from thescannedmapwerethendigilallytraced,thus integraling the hand drawn features
with the total slation vector based data23
IntemretativeStrategies
Itis to be expected that lhe varied backgrounds of the Black Loyalists had all
contributed to the development of the sense of ethnic or ethnoculturalidentilyborneby
2J Yerybroadly, digital geospatialfeatures are represenledin eitherrasler-based
struclllres(asrowsandcolumnsofpixels)orvector-basedstructures(aspoints, linesand
polygons). Scanning generates raster data and vectorizationofthesecanbeconducted
manually (like tracing with a computer' s pointer) or automatically (througharasterlo
vector conversion algorithm). The latter can result in a certain amountofdislortion of
form, making the former melhod more desirable when a smallernumberoffeaturesneed
be converted. However, the latter can result in positional inaccuracies which mayormay
nOI be within an acceptable margin of error (e.g. , centimetres acrossanarchaeological
site maybe acceptable where they may not be in theengineeringofa bridge).
these Atlantic Canadi an settlers and their descendents into the more private spheres of
their Ji ves. Among the factors to be considered were the varied African culturaJ
backgrounds, experiencesof enslavement, creoJi zationand generational factors,
EurocoJonial culture in the Americas, Loyalistmilitaryexperienceandpost
Revolutionary Nova Scotian society. As thegoaJs of this research were to explore
identity at both community and agent levels of analysis, each avenueof inquiry has
proven vari ably suited to one or the other of these scales of examination. For example,
cultural landscapes provided insight into the African diasporic identities of communities
while the examination of magico- religious fo lk traditions proved fruitful in the
considerationofan agent-Ievel sense ofethnicityor ethnoculturalidentity. The
comparative analys is of taste as exhibited in the consumption 0 f ceramics offered an
opportunity to explore trends in individuaJ choices linkedto broad societal dynamics,
such as variable economic and political echelons, as well as culturaJidentity. Analytic
criteria for each of the two main classes of data, artefacts and spatialreJationships, were
drawn from a variety of sources . The interpretation of data according to the criteria was
carri ed out using an Africentricapproach.
The primary focus of the artefact interpretation was todetermine if any patternsor
characteristics appeared that were identified in other African diasporicarchaeological
assemblages (e ither in ceramic consumption or object appropriationbehav iours}. In
artefact analys is, my main foci were decorative colours and motifs (on ceramics),
contexts of recovery, and any modification or groupingofartefacts (forinstance,as
subassemblages in specific contexts} that suggested meanings similar to other African
diasporicarchaeologicaldata. The latter foci of investigation (contexts of recovery,
subassemblagesandsometypesofmodification), whicharealso spatialinnalure,could,
ifidenlified in Atlantic Canada 's archaeological contexts, indicatea possible nkisi ,such
as those found at the Charles Carroll House, the Fanthorp lnn sileandmanydifferent
agricultural plantations (eg. LocuSl Grove, Levi Jordan, Rich Neck) (Brown 1994;
Franklin 2004; Leone and Fry 1999; Sauer 1998; Young 1995).
The spatial dala analyses carried out in this research included two broad
calegories: I)intrasile contextsalthehousehold scale, generall y, andalthescaleof lhe
single domestic structure and 2) macrolandscapes, through broad analys isofcullural and
natural landscape features' intersections. Theexaminalionofartefacts ' conlextsof
recovery and any potential subassemblages are examples of the first categoryofspatial
analysis, while cultural landscape is an example of the second.
ClI ltllral Lalldscapes alld Spatial Allalysis
The settlement patterns of black Delap ' s Cove and Rear Monastery (including the
latter' srelationship withblacksettlemenl alonghighwayl6)wereexploredaslandscape
expressions of people' s historical experiences in cultural heri tage, transformation of
culture and socio-spatial fragmentation. The macrospatiality of black Delap' s Cove
presented an opporlunity to cons ider the shape of that community in conjunction with
that of the natural landscape. It also offered a chance to explore the regional
configuration of communities (with respect to one another) and howlhisformof
archaeo logicaldata canbe used toexaminesocialphenomena, such as racial tension and
relationshipsofpower. For black Delap's Cove, this scale of analys is used
considerations of core- periphery relationships, as governed by economic and
sociocultural phenomena, in addition to cultural heritage, social blackness and
phys iography. At Rear Monastery, this scale of anal ys is again considered core-periphery
relationships as well as the variation from black Delap's Cove in its establishment (Rear
Monastery was a legall y and sociall y sanctioned black community) and the implications
and results of these factors for the shape of the community and its juxtaposition with
features of the natural and social landscapes
Spatial data at the community level were gathered by recording site locations as a
point feature (admittedl y, an abstraction of a site's location) with a GPS and plotting
them on digital base physiographic data. Field surveys conducted in 2004 yielded three
new s ites at Rear Monastery and ten new sites at Delap' s Cove (Figure 3 1 and Figure 34)
Whendisplayed as a layer in conjunction with base physiographic data(suchascontours,
hydrology and roads), insights regarding spatial distribution of the sites were recorded .
Contex tualizationofthe individual s ite locations within the broad areal phys iographic
data fostered comprehens ion of the sites as p311 0fa larger entity. Patterning in site
distribution across the landscape was investigated at both the individual site level
(relative to other sites belonging to that community) and at the culturall andscape level
(relative to physiographic features, other communities and cormective infrastructure). No
statistica l calculations of clustering were carried out. Rather, oral ev idence for isolated or
identifiable areas of community and visual distribution of mapped cultural and natural
datawereusedtoexploreeol11l11unilyboundariesandeonneetivily. Fieldworkoverthe
course of two years in both eoml11unilies provided chances 10 experieneethelandseape
and its boundaries (slope, aspect, waler Fealures, etc.) in real life, rather than relying
solely on representative maps.
Atthesiteorhouseholdlevel , spatialanalysisuseddivisionsofprivate, semi-
privale,sel11i-publieandpubliespaeetoeonlextualizeartefaets. As bOlh of the sites
excavated for this research project ineluded house features nearroadways, divisions of
from and backyards were possible, as were thedefinilion ofpropel1yboundaries lhrough
extanl or vestigial rock wall features. Theproximilyofboth houses 10 the roadways
meant that visibility was e1ear, which also eontribuled 10 the definilion of privacy or lack
thereof, asignifieantfaetor in how human beings li ve in a space and deFine places
(Wilson 1988:57-58).
Spatial contexts of artefacts at the household level wereeonsideredineonjunetion
with places that have been identified in other African diaspories ites 10 have had
Afrieemriesignifieanee for folk traditions. For example, a piece Oflwisted iron was
Found in association with a piece of broken white ceramic saueerbehindaeomerstoneon
the northeastem comer of the porch stmclure. Without an Africentrie approach to
definition of place, this would likely have been identified as garbageoralostitem.
However, given the context of its recovery, it has a potential allemativeexplanalion
under an Africentric understanding of the significance of thaI space as a place where
charms may be embedded to conjure and perform protective or healing magic (Leone and
Fry 1999:377; Fennell 2007c:2 18, 220-223). Inthisway, theanalys isofspecificobjects
in specific contexts draws on both spalial and artefact analyses.
Using an Africentric interpretive approach meant, also, that spatial
contextualization of artefacts or subassemb lages needed to be consideredintheir
relationship with the card inal directions as well as their positions relalivetocultural
features and public or private places. Fennell (2007c) and Brown ( 1994) have given
detailedexplanationsofthesignificanceoflhecardinaldirectionsinsomeAfricanbelief
systems that were contributors to theethnogenesis of African diasporicformsofculture
and magico-religious folk traditions. Thc specifics of these wi ll be discussed withlhe
material from the Nova Scolian sites.
COIISlllllptioll olld Toste
Artefact data provided opportunilies to examine ceramic assemblagesforlheir
dccorativeco!oufsand motifs and to use these to explore consumer tastes in Black
Loyalistcommunitiesandtheexpressionofethnoculturalidentitythroughmaterial
culturc. Wilkie and Farnsworth 's work in the Bahamas concludes that , in some African
diasporiccommunities,ceramicconslllnptionchoicesreflecttaslesforcolourpalellesthat
resemble those of West African textiles (1999:309). Thei r research suggested the criteria
used in this examination. The records of observat ions were managed in a Microsoft
Excel worksheet. Eachceramicsherd was visuall y inspected and the decoralive colour(s)
was noted for the vessel to which that sherd corresponded. A frequency analys is of the
colours on the ceramic objects wasca\culatedasa percentageofobjectsthat exh ibited
Figure 17. Ceramic consumption: sherd recovered from BjCj-29. Rear Monastery. This
sherd would resultintwocolour entries(red andblue)andtwo moti fentries(annular and
sponge).
that colour. A simple presence/absence determ ination ofa colour was used to calcul ate
these frequencies as per Wilkie and Farnsworth ' s methodology, without regard for the
hierarchical visual prominenceof a co lour or its areal coverage over lheobject.
Additional notes were kept in a "Comments" field in the Excel worksheet table.
Regarding motifs/decorative techniques , the data were tabulated (as with the colours,
moti f/technique presence or absence per vessel) for each site indi viduallyand then
combined for regional totals. Each of these methods refl ect those used by Wilkie and
Farnsworth to explore consumption patterns and whether there might be a cultural
historical identity refl ected in these patterns that would allowdislinclion between African
and African-descended consumers from Western European and Western European
descended consumers. Their research assumed their ability to distinguish what ceramic
objecls might have been acquired by enslaved black consumers fromthose prov ided to
them by slaveholders ( 1999: 298, 303, 307). As the black res idents of Delap's Cove,
Rear Monastery and Birchtown were all free British subjects (as were the white res idents
of Coote Cove) or, in some cases perhaps, fugitives from enslavement, lhis research
assumed all consumers had full control overtheir consumption choices limited only by
their economiccircumstances and, perhaps, potenti all y racist relail experiences(Muliins
1999: 174, 176).
Magico-Religiolls Folk Tradiliolls
In addition to the spatial analys is o f certain objecls and contexts in relationto
other objects and fealures and to cardinal directions, theobjects themselves are able to
indicate culturally distinct and significantpraclices. Further, purposeful deposition in
such a landscape would require cognition of that landscape and theplaceswilhinit. The
places within such a landscape lhat were explored in this research project would have
been suited to a type of magico-religious practicethal Chris Felmell calls private and
covert instnomentalcoresymbol expression (2007c:200). The symbol and the act of its
expression indicate an idemityconstruction practice that bespeaksboththecultural
heritage of an individual actor and, when consciously undertaken, an active voice in the
individual ' ssenseofidentity.Whenunconsciouslyllndertaken, itrepresentsaningrained
elemenl of one's encllltllrated idenlitythatbespeaks incidental andallthenticcllltllral
connecliv ily(G iddens 1984:xx).
The household, as a category of space, defines a level of personaI privacy that
includes both areas in a hOllse strllctll re and outdoor areas around the property. In yard
areas, which are intrinsicall y more pllblic, such Africentricsymbolicexpressionshave
been called yard shows (Thompson 1998:44). Artefacts andtheirjllxtaposilions within
an Africentricmagico-religious landscape, such as those identi fiedatotherAfrican
diasporicsiles, wereconsideredintheidenlificationofsllbassemblages,pllrposeflllly
deposited artefacts and modified objecls, all of which would indicate appropriation of
manllfacturedobjects. The contexts to which Africenlricinterpretiveconsideration was
given in the field incilldednortheastemcorners, hearths, lhresholds/approaches and yards
(Fe.meIl2007c:199;LeoneandFryI999:377;Thompson 1998). Additionally,the
straligraphic layers from which objects were recovered and theactivityeachlayer
represented(i.e.,constrllclion,occllpation,deslruction,post-abandonmenlaccllmllialion)
o~
F igure 18. Artefacts from Locllst Grove plantation, interpreted as havingAfricentric
magico-religious meaning. Note the object forms, the materials, their modifications
(notching and incising) and their originall y manll faclured quali ties (pierced coins,
faceting to refract light, c ircularity). Photo courtesy of Dr. Amy Yollng.
Figure 19. An nkisi , as excavated (top) and disassembled to examine contents (bottom)
recovered from the Charles Carroll House, Annapolis Maryland. Photos courtesy of Dr.
were also noted. This was done to identi fy any temporal relationships that might indicate
contemporaneityofpracticesor isolated instancesof artefactdepos ition. Protect ive
magic and spiritual praclices are frequentl y linked with the period 0 fa home' s
conslruction (Jones 1998: 106) . Archaeologists working on African American sites have
discovered evidence indicating these behaviours throughoutthe Eastern United States
that suggest ritual praclice based on a combinalion of object fo rms/materials and specific
contex ts (Brown 1994; DiZerega-Wa1l 2000; Fennell 2007a, 2007c; Ferguson 1992;
Franklin 1997,2004; Leone and Fry 1999; Ruppel et al. 2003; Samfo rd 1999; Sauer
1998; Young 1995, 1996).
Africandiasporicobjectmodificationincludednotchingof circularobjecls to
define quarter sections, engraving withcruciform or star/asterisk motifs, truncated utensil
handles/tangs and piercing of co ins and bones (Figures 17 and 18) (Fennell 2007c: 199;
Ferguson 1992:119; Franklin 200 1, 2004). Detection of object modification was carried
outthroughclosevisualinspectionofall recovered artefacts. lnthe case ofa pierced
bone, expertise in faunal analys is was soughl to determine if the hole was naturall y worn,
as at a sileof weak bone, or perhaps chewed by a rodent, or culturall y created using a
drill or puncture tool.
Chapter 5 - Archaeological Summary of Sites Tested
The Nature of the Sites and Features
Theobjecti vesofthe2004surveyswere to identifysi tes inhistoric Black Loyalist
commun ities, select candidate sites for excavation and create mapped data for landscape
analys is. The 2005 excavation objecti ves were to collecl artefact samples loexamine
ceramic tastes and to investigale specific contexts (northeastern corners and yard areas)
on Black Loyalist or Afri can diasporic archaeological sites in AtlanticCanada. Both sites
on which excavation was undertaken for this research project in 2005 were domestic rural
sites. Both exhibited cell ar depression features thal were neardirt roadways . In Delap's
Cove, the road was used as a logging road and was in very poor repair, though ditch
maintenance threatens potenti al archaeological resources reiated to the house feature
located less than 10 metres to its south . lnRearMonastery theroadisessentially
abandoned, though occas ionall y used for recreational access to a fo rest constituted bya
mature hardwood canopy and no understory. No threats are readil y apparent at the laller
site. The site at Rear Monastery (BjCj-29) appears to have been occupied duringroughly
the same period as the Delap 's Cove site (BeDj-16).
BjCj-29- RearMonastery
At Rear Monastery, fi ve 50 x 50cm shovel tests were dug during the 2004 survey
on a baseline established south of the cellar depression and projecting on a southerl y
course, to test for backyard sheet scatter (the road being located along the northern side of
the feature and wrapping around to its west). There was a mild depress ion immediately
west of the most southerly extent of this 5m baseline, so a Jm x Im expansion of the
southernmost shovel test unit was excavated in the hopes of identifyinga largermidden.
The unit yielded onl y further sheet scatter.
In all of these tests, sterile soil was reached within 25 t035cm ofthe surface, with
an uncomplicated stratigraphic sequence above. This suggested a single occupation/use
of the site . The artefacts indicated a domestic occupation extending from the second
quarter of the nineteenth century into the earl y years of the twentieth .
A domestic cellar feature with a drainage trench to its west, yard perimeter walls,
several rock pilcs and a small yard midden have been identified and recorded at BjCj-29.
Three units were excavated at this site in 2005: two on the house and one in the yard.
Test Pit I extended southerly from the southeast (rear) corner of the cellar featureand
corresponded roughly with the area of the prev ious year's shovel tests, which had yielded
significant quantities of artefacts. TestPit 2, measuring2m x 2.5m, covered the
northeastern corner ofthe house featureandTestPit 3 overlaid a southern porti on of the
Figure 20. Looking west, cellar depress ion at Rear Monastery(BjCj-29). Edgeof
depressionoutlinedinred,edge(roughly)ofredepositedsoiloutlined in yellow.
c:::::::::::J 2005 Excavation Unit
..... ....... 2004ShovelTestPilBaseline
Figure 21. At Rear Monastery, BjCj-29 features as understood at the close of the 2005
Test Pil2 spanned a mounded earth area (redeposited from the cell ar excavalion)
along thenorthem edgesuggesti veofaporch, and yielded informalion aboul a front
entryway threshold as wel l. Tesl Pit 3, situated on the edge of the midden, was used to
testlhenallireofthefeatlireasilwas nolreadil yapparemifilwas a midden, a privy ora
fealureoFanothernatlire. The logic was that if the featllre proved to be either a midden
orpri vy, thecliituraideposit colildbe quilerich and,as therewasonlyasingleday,th e
last day of the field projecl in Fact, to finish the lInil, its intel1lion was merely to idenlify
the featllre rather than flilly explore or remove its cllltliral comel1ls. As it llImed Ollt to be
ashallow midden,choos ing toplace asmall excavationllnit overtheedge and keeping
thedimensionstoa minimllm proved to be prudent , as well as prodllcliveofdatafor
analysis (Figllre36). CeramicarteFactswereprod licedbyal13 1eslpils, tholighthose
from lhe midden produced someoflhe more sllbslantiallysized pieces,sllggeslingan
undislurbedprimarymiddendeposil
Al Rear Monastery, the qllalllity of material collected from Test Pit 3 in a single
day dwarfed that collecled from the other two over the course of three weeks. However,
Test Pits I and 2 provided the richesl sources of material cliiture and contextualdalallsed
inlheAFricentric, magico-religiolis folklradilionanalysis. In lotal,488 artefacts were
coliecledfromRearMonaslery, includingbrick,Oalandbollleglass,ceramic,nai ls,i ron
objecisandfaunalremains. Nearlyhalfoftheassemblageconstilutedtheceramicsample
(242artefacls), about 30% wasglass( 15I arteacts- primarilycontainer glass),and
approximately 20% was metallic (98 artefacts - which includes nails). Unlike the field
school carried out in Delap' s Cove, the Rear Monastery excavations were carried out by
Figure 22. BjCj-29 (Rear Monastery). looking south-southwest; 2004 shovel test baseline
(left), and 2005 excavation unit (Test Pit I) (right).
Figure 23. Lookingsoulhwest. Test Pit 2, located overthenortheaslern corneroflhe
mounded area at the front oflhe house and a limiled portionoflhe cellardepression.
This unit was originall y placed as a 3m x 2m unit , however, the westernmost 50cm was
lefl unexcavated in the interests of time and lessen ing impact of lheexcavation on the
the aUlhor and an ass islant with a total of four volunteers fromthepublicfor two days
(two people each day). Excavations revealed uncomplicated stratigraphy across theareas
lested with a single construction, occupalion, and abandonmenI sequence (Figure 43 and
Table 3).
BeDj-16 - Delap'sCove
The Delap' s Cove site (BeDj- 16) is also domestic and marked by the presence of
a houseandanoutbu ild ing(l ikelya barn)situatedbetweenthe houseandasmall ,
perhaps intermillent , stream to the easl. The house feature exhibits a cellar depress ion
and a chimney collapse thal had at least one exterior face. The barn is Illarked by a large
depression. Two test pits were placed althe house and lhreealthe barn ; onl y TestPitl ,
s ilUated overtheeasternhalf of theceliardepress ion andchilllneycollapse of the house
fealure,yieided signi ficanlquantitiesof analyticalinfo rlllation. Based on the artefact
dalacollected from the sile, it appears to have been in use fro lll the 111 id-nineteenth
century and into lheearl y years of the twentielh century and, as such, waslikely the hollle
ofa Black Loyalistdescendam asopposedtoa Black Loyalist senler.
The 4m x 51ll excavalion unit (Test Pil I) siluated over the eastcrn halfofthe
house feature at Delap's Cove included a chilllney collapse, underwh ich a brick lined
hearth was discoveredin silu . The hearth fealure was bisected to allow recording of its
full profile, since progress was slow within the conlext of an undergraduate field school.
The additional 1m x 2m unit (Test Pil 2) placed on the western edge of the house fealure
Figure 24. Looking west-northwest. Domestic cellar depress ion at black Delap' s Cove
(BcDj- 16). Depression outlined in red, chilllneycoll apselhearth feature located at yellow
arrow. Logging road visible in background .
Figure 25. Looking southwest, outbu ilding cellar depress ion at BeDj-16 - Delap' s Cove.
Depress ion outlined in red.
was used to better understand an earthen mound/platform near the southwestern comer.
At the oUlbuilding/barn, the two 3m x 3m units (Test Pits 3 and 4) were placed on
di ametricall y opposing corners, northeast and southwest, and a Im x2m
unit (Test PitS) was placed south of the outbuilding at what appearedto be the rear ofthe
structure. Test Pits 3 and 4 were inlended to: a) test the northeastern corner of the
structure, b) balance the bias of digging northeastern corners and,c) collecl artefact data
for analysis. TestPit S was inlended to exp lore the exterior area around th is second
structure in a potentiall y more private areaof theyard, as well asgather artefact datafor
analys is. The majority of ceramics was collected from Test Pit I.
At Delap ' s Cove, Test Pit 1 also yielded the greatest amount of information about
the house feature and overall artefact compos ition of the site. Beneaththechimney
coll apse in the northeastern comer of the excavation unit, a brick- Ii ned heatth was
exposed and bisected. Atop the brick lining lay a concentration of burned items,
including a significant amounl of fragmented, burned bone and copperalloyfittingsfrom
a shoe. The fireplace appears to have been constructed of fi eldstone, with a flue of the
same malerialbenealhil, perhaps forair c irculation and support. A small length of the
easlern wall of the chimney remained ill sil/l . Its construction suggested that this eastern
section may have been an inleriorwall , unlike the northern face of the chimney which
appears to have been on the exterior. Confirmation, however, requ ires further
invesligation. The southeastern portion of the un it yielded an assemblage of small
I ~
Figure 26. Site map of 2005 Delap's Cove excavation units. Note TPs I and 2 are
situated over the house feature, whileTPs 3,4 and 5 are situated 0 verthe oUlbuilding (likely barn).
Figure 27. Hearth feature at Delap's Cove site (BeDj- 16). Standing at north , looking
down. Interior oflhe cellar feature is above lhe picture.
Figure 28. Top: looking northeast, lhetrench located wilhin Test Pit I was used 10 bisect
lhe hearth feature to record its profil e. Thesolilheastemhalfof the hearth, left
llnexcavatedinlhis image, remains llnexcavated. Bottom: looking sOlilheasl, profi le of
bisected featllre. Note brick concentration indicating interior functioning hearth (home
interior located to lhe right).
fragmemary artefacts that may sllggest a yard scatter, but this would imply thaI the
easlern face of the chimney was, in facl , an exterior face .
The cellar depression at BeDj- 16 appears to have been lined with fie Idstone, like
that used in the chimney conslruction. The exact dimensions of the cell ar were not
ascertained, as only the eastern portion was excavated. The lest unit was unfinished due
to limited field lime and the focus of efforts upon the hearth feature. Excavations
revealed uncomplicated slratigraphyand a single construction, occupalion and
abandonmenI sequence. A,tefactscollected included ceramics, flat and bottle glass, iron
(parlicularl yarchitecturalmaleri alssuchas nails)s ignificantquanilitesoffragmentary
calcined faunal remains from the hearth feature, slraightpins or need les , a bone knife
handleandfragmentsofaniron cauldrom. Inlotal, 807 artefacts were collected from
BeDj- 16 (40% faunal remains - 29 1 artefacts, I I% brick (88 artefacts), 24% metallic
( 194anefalcs- primaril y nails),9% glass(7 l arlefacts-primari ly flat glass)and9%
ceramic (73 artefacts). The remaining 7% includes pipe stems, pins, floral samples and
other miscellany.
Chapter 6 - Cultural Landscapes and Spatial Analysis
African DiasporicCuhural Landscapes
In the Americas, the lexicon of cultural landscape discourse has been heavily
impacted by cu ltural resource management priorities. The majority of cuhurallandscape
classification is eas il y applicab le to either designed landscapes, suchas Monticello in
Virginia, or First Nations' landscapes, accommodaling particularly well the religious
elemenlsof their culturallandscapes. However,ilcanbedifFicuhtositualewithinthal
discourse a shorter term, sometimes purely or largelyarchaeologica llandscapeas
something other than a site. For African diasporic landscapes, this is in part because of
the publicly acknowledged emolional quality tied to rac ism that helpedshapethe
meaning of the African diasporic sense of place. It is also innuenced by the rapid changes
that have taken place in coping with racism in a much changed technologica l and
economicsocietyover thepasl severalcenluries. And, onlymorerecently,havethe
shorlcomingsofAfricandiasporic landscapediscoursebeenredressed by progress
beyond sites oFenslavemenl (Brown 2010; Deetz 1996; Fennell20 10b; Funari 1999;
MacLeod-Leslie 200 1).
Figure 29. Subsection from Crown Land Grant Map, Sheet No. 18 - over Birchtown,
Shelburne County. The "Jappie lot" (so referred toby local Black Loyalisldescendents)
is outlined in red. The small 10-acre lots immediately below il (without names in them)
were the mere 36 lots surveyed oul for the more than 1500 Black Loyalist settlersal
Birchtown. Since there were not enough lots to accommodate all of the Black Loyalisl
settlers, manysquaned on the lot granted 10 Paul Jappieand Luke Doiney because those
men were absentee grantees. The Black Loyalists ' settlement pattern within the Jappie
lot was largely unfettered by colonial stnlctural principles and,so,thepatternofhomes
and trails reflects the African diasporic choices of the settlers on the platform of the
natural landscape at Birchtown.
Figure 30. Archaeological sites recorded at Birchtown overlaid on thegeoreferenced
Goulden Map. Note the diffe rent pattern of distribution between lhose located on the
surveyed Birchlowntownlotsandtheciuster ofs itesaboveonthe "Jappic lot". Reddots
indicate s ites related to earl y Black Loyalist settlement, blue 10 nineteenth century
settlement and yellow of indeterminate age due to yet insufficientresearchonlhesite.
Red lines indicale modern boundaries of forest edges and propen y boundaries. Vector
line data courtesy of Service Nova Scolia, Geomalics Centre.
Asaresourcetobemanaged,culturallandscapesassociatedwithAfrican
diasporic communities such as black Delap' s Cove or the squatters' settlemem at
BirchtownontheJappieLol(Figure28), reflectvemacularpatterns. These are derived
from other places, such as colonial places of enslavement and refugefrom il,and Africa,
superimposed onto anew local,natllral tableau. Though often lreated as historic sites
when polilical boundaries are applicable, such as cadastral units, such designation does
not adequately recognize the longtermcultural significanceofaplace,blltmorea
Alternatively, African diasporic landscapes might be seen as evolved(relicl,in
lhe case of archaeological) landscapes wilh associative signi ficance, albeit with a more
abbreviated nascence than is lIsllallyconsidered for such landscapes (Mitchell and
Buggey2000:37-38;UNESC02008). Indeed, itcanbedifficultlOreconcilelhesofter
outerboundariesof naturalfeatllreswilhtheirpositioninahislOricall y managed contexl.
I suggest that this problem is also part of what chall enges some First Nations'c1aims
processes when attempting to reconcile, to the satisfaction ofarbiters, the implied
continuous use and occupancy over thousands of years associatedwithlhenotionof
tradilionalusesandacoupleofcenturiesofcentralization.
Chan suggests the term " inadvertent landscape" is applicable to theblack
experience of landscape, whether that bedesigned, natural or consequel1lial(2007:252)
ThisterminologyisusefullyappliedtolhematerialcullUredeposits associated with
spatialized behaviollr, but it lacks flexibility in its full application to cognition of cultural
meaningsappliedtonaturallandscapefealures. " 'nadvertem landscape" is most useful
when taken as an experienceofa landscape, but is unsuccessful in encapsulating the idea
of an African diasporic community's cultural landscape, particularly a community of free
people, because it prioriti zes lheexplanationoflhe landscapeaccording toa non-African
diasporic ideo logy first and lhen the African diasporic one secondaril y. This can also
imply a lack of African diasporicagency and praclice inthedefinit ion of the landscape.
While this would be lhecase with a nalural tableau that simply is, inthatinslance there is
no sociopoliticall yprescribed motive for its shape. This would contrasl with the tableau
ofa designed or built landscape defined with archilectural features and purposeful
manipulationofvisibilily, landforms or vegetation forreasonsof soc ialpower,ora
hisloricall yevolvedone(Delle 1998,2007; King 1997; Wil son 1988). The critical
element Ihat Chan 's lerm has difficulty accounting for is a more fI exible degree of
Africandiasporic agency indefiningtheculturallandscapeinwhichthe senseofplaceis
cognizedbytheAfricandiasporicexperience;inshort,inadvertemlandscapeisa
raciali zed tenn most useful in multicultural contex ls, but not aI the level ofa free, black
community. Al places like black Delap's Cove, the 70-plus Black Loyalist households
settled within the Brownspriggs grant al Tracadie and Rear Monastery, or the squatters
settled on the Jappie 101 at Birchtown, African diasporic ideas 0f spatial structuringand
lise ojl1alliral lalldscapejealilres in that spati al strucluringwere able to predominate on a
broad , community-wide scale. Indeed, the places thaI constituted these communities and
neighbourhoods seem to best represent African diasporic imaginaries-something much
less access ible in African Diaporiclandscapes woven imoothercommunitytypesand,
further, perhaps even done a disservice by an interpretive approach rooted in the idea of
inadvertenl landscapes (Whilridge2004:2 l6).
Cultural Landscape at Delap ' s Cove
Site distribution at Delap's Cove exhibilS severa l notablefeatureswhen
considered in conjunction with the natural landscape. This is part of what e lucidales thc
Africandiasporicculturallandscape. A further piece of the puzzle emerges byadopling
an Africemricapproach to imerpreting these conjunclions. Firsl, l willpresenlthesite
distribution pattern and then discuss the potemial Africentriccu Iluralrelalionshipwith
the landscape features.
Eachsitelocatedandmappedinthecourseoffieldworkforthisresearch is
represented eitherbya drylaid stonecellarora stone footi ng feature. Alloflherocks
appearlobe local and, in someinslances,aredressed. The cellar features range in depth
from approximately I to 2m. The dirt road through black Delap 's Cove, along which
most of the siles are located, is regularly bordered by low, drystone walls, marking the
from edges of former homesteads.
The majority of sites identified in the course of the fieldwork for this research are
located closer to the road than the shoreline. Theremaybeadditional,yetundetected
sites further toward the mountain ridge, bUI the area belween the road and shore, from
DCl to BeDj-16, was surveyed as was the area between Sloan 's Brook and Charlie's
Brook. It isexpecledlhatsites exist near the mouth of Delap' s Cove, on the edge of the
Figure3!. Site distribution across black Delap' s Cove, according to 2004 survey.
Figure 32. An example of the low dry stone walls that border homesteads along the main
road through black Delap's Cove.
ravine to where black fi shermen were said to have hauled their catchesforprocess ing,
but there isan absence of sites southwest of this area along and near the shore. This
suggests, then, that the sites idenli fied in the research consIitule a useful representative
sample of site locations.
Based on the sites identified, thereappears lO bea preference fo r locating homes
away from the shoreline which, in this area, does not appear to have changed
significamly inthe lastl50 years. The shore is generall y either high or scoured bedrock
wilh few good landing spaces interspersed; mosl oftheshore may have been considered
It is unclear whether the road that links the homes of black Delap' s Cove was
created as a result of the presence of these homes or began as a previously ex isting patll.
Iflhe latter, then it would make sense lO locate one's home near to an ex isting land-based
transportation corridor. Indeed, ifit was in existencewhen Africandiasporic individuals
came to settl e here, it would likely have been a pathway, perhaps established by Mi ' kmaq
through whom the knowledge of the path would have been transmitted to black settlers.
The common heritage of African di asporic and Mi ' kmaw populations, though poorl y
understood, appearsex tensive and significant at Delap' s Cove,at least in the late
nineteenth and earl y twentieth centuries (Y. Gil es 2011 pers. comm.).
If, however,lhe former is the case, that the road developmem succeededthe
settlemenl, then the site seleclion for homes suggests a des ire tobe di slant from lheshore,
unlike the rest of (white) Delap's Cove, and further northeast along theFundyshore. 䥴
also would indicate that lhe homes are clustered in a linear way, roughlyparallelbetween
the shore and the mountain' s ridge. If res idents of black Delap ' s Cove sought to settle
their homes further from theshore,one musl ask,"Why?" .
Ilmay have beenlhattheearl yselllersof blackDelap'sCove, like lheir African
diasporic brethrenin Shelburne and Birchtown, fea red (re)capture byseafarerswho
would sell them into slavery elsewhere. This was not an unfounded concern, as it had,
indeed, happened in many places , including Shelburne Harbour in tlle earl y years of its
settlement by the Loyalists (King 1798; Rommel-Ruiz 2008:2-5; Whitehead and
Roberlson 2003). Waterways were the superhighways of the seventeenth, eighteenth and
earl y nineteenth centuries . The des ire to remain outside the purview of the hegemonic,
white Eurocolonial society continued throughout the nineteenth century in Nova Scotia,
eventuall y leading to the development of "Afri can" Christian churches and raciall y
defined organi zations (Whitfield 2006: 93,99).
The answer to the question of why settlement occurred distant from the shore may
be related to the nature of the shoreline edge of black Delap's Cove and the type of
threshold that the shoreline represents. If the settlement away from the shore represents a
choice based on fear of (re)capture intos lavery, thentherough, 1argely unlandable
shoreline (except for small craft such as canoes or dories) was an asset that would have
provided a sense of privacy and protection for the community. This shoreline thresho ld
would have been a liminal zone whereby community members would have cognitive ly
lransit ioned from a protected interior to an unprotected exterior. Detect ionbyoutsiders
aboard shipscouldhave jeopardized others inthecommunilyaswell as the individual
who passed through the liminal zone. This interprelation would garner further support if
the road thal connecls lhe homesteads developed as a result of the presence of the
homesteads, thereby focusing the establishment of the community'sshapeon a des ire to
be away from the shore and largely invisible to waterborne passers-by.
A steep ravine marks the begirming of the modem road inlo black Delap 's Cove
from the white settlement at the cove itself. The background hislory section of this study
notes that a hanging bridge issaidtohaveoncespannedthis formidable landscape fealure
into the twentieth century. To walk into and up out oflhe ravine would have been an
arduous task requiring one ' s hands lo be free for balance. This would mean that
lransported items, children, loolsand evenlivestockwere not eas il y moved across this
fealUrewilhout a bridge. ltis unclear whenlhereponedbridgewasconstructedand ils
existence remains unconfirmed. This rav ine, therefore, likely proved a prohibit ive
feature prior to construclion of the repon ed hanging bridge, discouragingspatial
interaclion between earl y residents of black Delap's Cove and white Delap's Cove. The
black fi shermen who fi shed from Delap' s Cove drew baskets of fish up to the stage atop
lhe southweslern ravine wall from their boats moored below in the cove (Informant 3
2004 pers. comm.). However, while the black and white fishermen would clearl y have
been awareof each others ' presence under such circumslances, andundoubtedl y
interacled while navigating into and out of the cove, lhe ir settlemenlinfrastruclurewas
Figure 33. Map of Annapolis Basin and region, 1:200000. Courtesy of Natural
Resources Canada, 2008
separate and there was little reason for them to interact commerciall y or sociall y. Indeed,
the ravine feature would have discouraged close contact between the two halves of the
Delap's Cove community except fo r the contact between fisherfo lk at work. Without a
hanging bridge, the ravine caused the two halves to be rather separate communities, but at
least defined a threshold which afforded residents of black Delap's Cove a measure of
privacy from outsiders.
It is unclear when the res idents of black Delap' s Cove built their fishing stage and
dock; this remains a question for future, perhaps archaeologicai, investigation. (talso
raises the question of whether the opportunity to fi sh out of Delap's Cove was part of the
initial reason fo r black settlement at Delap's Coveor a later development in the
community's structure. What is clear is that fishing from the western (b lack) side of the
cove would have been much more di fficult than fishing from the eastern (white) side and
it renects a zone where black priority or choice likely did not predominate. This resulted
from oneofa number of poss ibilities. Perhaps the black settlers arrived to the cove later
or opted to remain hidden in the forests and uplands of their community, away from the
fi shery at the cove. This problem requires further investigation.
A derelict road leads from the eastern end of the black Delap's Cove settlement,
from approx imately .5 ?.75km west of the ravine toward the crest of the Nortll Mountain,
intersecting the Delap's Cove road. It would have been a primary route used to travel
down into the Valley, toward Annapolis Royal from black Delap's Cove. This served to
keep black Delap's Cove and white Delap's Cove isolated from one another in casual
dail y movements away from the communilies and near the more cosmopolitan Vall ey and
its hub al Annapolis Royal
The road over the mounlain also meant that black Delap's Cove's socio-spatial
connection with the Annapolis Valley was mediated by the formidable crest of the
mountain , as was white Delap's Cove. However, a distinction can be made in the
relationships that white and black Delap's Cove would have had with settlement in the
Valley because of the presence of formall y developed roadways to each settlement. The
road to white Delap's Cove resulted from a petition and was an arterial route between the
Valley and the Fundy shore. The roadway branching off of it, to black Delap's Cove,
wasasmall , vernacular cartroadnow overgrown. Since this road branchesoff oflhe
mainDelap's Coveroad, itappears to have been established afterthe road leading to the
while community. This indicates either a later development of the black community or a
des ire lO maintain secrecy of access to the community by not establ ishing clear roads or
paths. Thus, a clearer path may have been established later, once the communit y
members felt safer being acknowledged by outsiders.
Like the ravine, the mountain ridge would have functioned not onlyasaphys ical
and visual barrier, but as a social boundary as well , and moreso forb lack Delap's Cove
than for white Delap's Cove because of the inaccessibi lity by road. The localion of black
Delap's Cove is not a convenient one. This may explain why signi ficant development of
these backlands of the early landgrams, which straddled the mounlain from the valley
floor, were not generall y developed by the grantees . The mountain ridge obscures this
area from easy detection from the Annapoli s Valley. Indeed, without an obvious road,
and as it lays protected in the forested backslopeofthe mountain, black Delap' s Cove
wou ld have been effectively invisible. This is reminiscent of the poorly accessible
landscapes sought out as fugitive or maroon settlement locationsintheslavesocietiesto
the south, such as those in the Great Dismal Swamp in northeastern North Carolina and
southeastern Virginia, the mountain sett lement of the Jamaican Maroons, and Palmares ,
Brazil where a significant network of maroon settlements was established in the
inhosp itable mountains of the interior (Cowan 1998; Lockley 2007; Smulewicz-Zucker
2009). Like black Delap's Cove, many maroon settlements were also close enough to
white communities to maintain access for residents of the fOflnertoresources avai lable in
the latter (Cowan 1998: 196). In fact, residents of maroon communities so situated came
toCanada,therebybringingthispatternofspatial cognitionwiththem (Redpath
1859:29 1,292).
To the west-southwest of black Delap ' s Cove, beyond BeDk-2, the Bay of Fundy
side of the North Mountain has been, and remains, unpopulated. There is no indication
that this area was, historicall y, home to any colonial or historic settlers . Today, it is
forestedandhasa few hunting camps along the woods road and a great deal of
commercial and private logging activity. For all intents and purposes, it was a natural
buffer zone between the edge of black Delap 's Cove and the mouth of the Annapolis
Bas in at Victori a Beach, a busy seaward thoroughfare from Digby and AIUlapolis Royal.
Settlement away from shore was not likely a choice made due to fear, but the
inaccess ible shore may have proved to be an advantageous boundary for avulnerable
population. If there had been a great deal of abject fear, there couldnothave been
common workspace at the cove. The pos itioning of the black population behind the
rav ineand along the inaccess ibleFundyshorewas more likelythe result of the lack of
first choice options avail able to blacks in Nova Scotia at that time. No doubt , if
unpopulated, a better cove andmoreaccessibleshorelinewouldhave been chosen as long
as their sociall y and visually protective characters were equal. However, inadvertentl y,
the detracti ve landscape elements (according to Eurocentric notionsof landscape) also
constituted assets in the community's landscape definiti on. As with maroon communities
established in swamps, the location of Delap' s Cove across the rav ine and along a less
access ible shoreline was not optimal, but if it was the best oronlyoption avail able, tllenit
was wisest to use the detracti ve features as assets . The communities ' touch po int at the
cove meant that the short s ide of black Delap' s Cove was visible, leaving the majority of
the black community unknown to outsiders unless they entered it.
The most telling natural feature of the cultural landscape of black Delap' s Cove is
the mountain crest. The spatial relationship of it with the community of black Delap' s
Cove ensured invisibility from the settlements within the Valley. Annapolis Royal and
thesurroundingsettlementswere heavil y impactedbycolonialregul ationin everyday
li fe. Unless someone was intending to go to black Delap's Cove or simply happened
upon the community without prior knowledge of its ex istence, there was little likelihood
of outsiders visiting or passing through it. The mountain crestwas, perhaps, the most
critical natural spatial element in the definition of this culturallandscape,muchlikethe
community in author Raymond Parker' s, Beyond the Dark Horizon . Interestingly, Mr.
Parker hail s from Parker' s Cove, just three coves north of Delap ' s Cove
Other black communities in the Annapolis Valley in the vic inilYof Annapo li s
Royal and nearby Digby offered cohes ive, recognized and access ible black communities
on the fen il e sediments of the valley floor: Lequille, Inglewood, Jordanlown and
Acaciaville, forexample. Many Black Loyali sts and later freed people who had been
enslaved in Nova Scotia and elsewhere did settle in these communities and in more
heterogenous communities, such as the larger towns. If African diasporic people were
able to settle in places closer to socioeconomic in frastructure, such as stores or places of
employment, why would anyone chose to live in inaccess ible, rugged,end oftheroad
black Delap's Cove?
Distantl y surrounded by settlement, black Delap' s Cove was successfull y
insulated from outsider scrutiny and incurs ive thoroughfare. Itwas bufferedto ils
northeast and south by fo rmidable landscape features and its to westby an unpopulated
expanse. Sett lement back from the water (where nightime house lights would not likely
bevisible to passing traffic), may haveaffordedasenseof privacy from traffic to or from
St. John and other neighbouring ports. Black Delap' s Cove represents an ideal location
for African diasporic people in the age of slavery and later, largely un fettered, racial
oppress ion. Black Loyalists and other African diasporic settlers in NovaScolia
constituted a unique cultural group here seeking phys ical and intellectualprivacyand
freedom from the imposition of others' will s. Whil e they certainly kept company with
other socioeconomically oppressed and marginalized groups, such as Irish or Acadian
peop le, their visage put them in a nearl y unparalle led circumstance. Only the Mi 'kmaq
would have known a comparable leve! of treatment to that suffered by blacks, and they
were forced to live on reservations. It is, therefore, not surprising that African Nova
Scoti an people and communities have so much in common with Mi ' kmaw people and
communities, in historical experience, modern challenges and genea logy, not to mention
postal address. Perhaps the Mi ' kmaq drew the area of black Delap's Cove to the
altemion ofAfricandiasporic peoplewho, by interestorneed,sought a private, out of the
way spot to settle . Certainl y, some of the later Delap's Cove history and geneaology
suggests that the relationship between African diasporic and Mi ' kmaw people was close
(G iles20 JI pers.comm.; Madden 2009)
Regardless of how African diasporic people came to know of or choose to li ve in
black Delap's Cove, it was their choice to settle there. This is important, not onl y
because of the demonstration of agency, but also becauseof theculturalhistoryofthe
African di asporic settl ers (Lefebvre 1997 :46). Violence was an enormous part of
everyday li fe and family history for every African diasporic individualin theAmericas
Whether they themselves had been captured into slavery, wereborn into it, or were born
free but li ved in a slave society, violence toward them affected their lives every day. The
opportunity to li ve in asegregated communitywithout,orwith a Iesser, dail y threat of
raciall y moti vated violence demonstrates the symbolic violent geography that surrounded
the segregated commun ity (Byrd 1929; Cowan 1998:201 ; Weems n.d.). The choice to
live in a hinterland, indeed the identification of a hinterland, invisibleorlessv isible from
surrounding communities, exemplifies that symbolic violent geography (Brax lon
1998: 178; Orser 2006:29,30). However, from an emic perspecti ve, black Delap's Cove,
like the Great Dismal Swamp, was a protected private place wherein the landscape
offered asense offreedomabsent elsewhere, aswell asopportunities lo moresafelyenter
the outsiders' landscapes when necessary via protected, semi-private, non-Eurocolonial
routes of transportation.
Black Delap's Cove likely emerged from a squatter communilY, s ince licences of
occupation and deeds were sought by black res idents for lands thal seemedto have
already been improved by them. This resulted in a largely vernacular settlement pattern ;
its spatial arrangement of houses and homesteads is one of Afri candiasporicchoice. As
a protected landscape, it was aperfecldestination for people escaping racismand,
perhaps, slavery. We know that furlher along the North Mountain, Afri can dias poric
people initiated many land transactions throughout the nineteenth century24 The best
place to hide from slave catchers or racial violence would have been a black community
and fl eeing to African Nova Scotian communities was not uncommon (c. Marsman 2005
pers. comm.; D. States 2008 pers. comm.; Walker 1992:49). Black Delap' s Cove offers
both pos itive and negati ve messages simultaneously about Nova Scotia's African
24 D. Lawrence ' s Bille Binder (n.d.) at the O' Dell House Museum in Annapolis Royal
includes a section "Deeds Involving Blacks" that covers much ofthe area around
Annapolis Royal.
diasporic past. Onlheone hand , lhis black enclave shows the will oFi ls res idenls 10 eke
outlives From the land and sea, 10 build homes and acohesivecommunily despite lhe
pressures of the economicall y dominant , whilesocietyoccupying much oFlhe
surrounding landscapes. Correspondingly, their selllemenl here rellects ugliness in Nova
Scotia' s pasl, as blacks waited longer For poorer land grants or licences oFoccupalion and
were inclined to leave lhe racist systems of life and law in broader Nova Scoti an sociely
The sile excavated in black Delap' s Cove, BeDj- 16, may have been home 10 A.
Morton (or Morten) , whom the 188 1 census of Broad Cove suggests was "English" (as
opposed to African), as was hi s wife, Miria (entry 191). In 1881 they were 77 and 70
years old respectively. All of lheirneighbours were noted as "AFrican", including Joseph
Sims, though his wiFe was noted as "Engli sh" . It is possible that the Mortons were white,
but it isequall y poss ible, in the racist cl imate of rural nineteenth-century Nova Scotia,
that these people were a biracial couple or light complected peopIe who sought to pass as
white, as many aspects of liFe would have been made eas ier by doing so. The 190 I
census for Annapolis County nOles John Peters (record 79) as black and AFrican, his son
Freeman as black and African, but John ' s wife, Mathilda (presumably Freeman' s mother)
as black and French . Similarl y, their granddaughler, Eva May, is noted as black and
English, buttheir grandsonis noted as black and African. The point is thaI the mixed
genelic lineages of many people, which included African, European and Firsl Nalions
parentage, resulted in a variely of phenotypic expressions. These could vary greatl y even
within a single Famil y. How individuals were recorded in censuses during times of
rampant and sociall y condoned racism might not accurately refl ecttheir genetic heritage
or sense of ethnocultural identity as much as it wouldreflectan exterior j udgement of
one 's social membership. There might be good reasons For not wanting to be identiFied
as African (or Mi ' kmaw) iF one did not have to be.
If the Mortons were, in fact, white, the question remains as to why these elderl y
people were living in an isolated landscape, away from the nearby conveniencesof
Annapolis Royal and the Valley, in a black community. Many "AFrican" households are
enumerated in the 188 1 census in the area of the Mortens, such as Francises, and Scanks' ,
but there is onl y a single instance of each of these latter surnames recordedon the
Ambrose Church map (1 876) . More than one household for each is recorded in the
census data and they were most deFinitely homes ofAfricandiasporic people. BecauseoF
the inconsistencies between the historical documents, a varietyofscenarios become
possible which serve to hamper confident identiFication of archaeologicai siteswith
individual res idents. Rather, one is left to decipher the community as a whole from its
constituent parts. While it is not certain that BeDj-16 was the Mortons' home given the
socia l and cultural landscapes at black Delap's Cove and thesurroundingcommunities, 1
believe the Mortons to have had familial ties with the black Delap's Cove community
regardless of which cellar feature identi fied in the 2004 survey mightbewhatis left of
their home. The people whose home was at BeDj- 16 ii ved in black Delap ' s Cove, and
their community membership, sense of cultural identity and sense of place would have
been that of res idents of black Deiap 's Cove.
The lessons thal black Delap'sCove'scullural landscapeoffersfuture researchers
are many. It suggesls oneoughl to look to the historical edges of intensively settled areas
to find past black communities. Also, the use of natural landscape features in the cultural
landscape is evident as they have not onl y impacled the settlement pattern here, but have
been incorporated inlo itas a series of boundaries that define the place. Theseboundaries
are not politicall y determined orrecorded,but , rather, arecogni zed thresholds in the
cullurallandscapesofblackDelap' sCove andits neighbouringcommunities, defining
and supporting the sense of place or imaginary (Henderson 1998: 114; Whilridge204:2 14,
24). Finall y, the settl ement of black Delap's Cove shows the will of African Nova
Scolian settlers to establish lhemselves, despite the lackof supportfrom government
infrastructure. Black Delap 's Cove was a place thal epitomized African diasporic
determination and resistance to racism and slavery through ilS Iandscape.
CulluralLandscape alRearMonastery
The primary spatial anal ys is conducted at Rear Monastery was at lhe household
level and therefore differed in sca le from lhat facilitated by the Delap' sCove dala.
However, consideration of thes ite distribulionpattemingalregional and communily
scales for Rear Monaslery did highlight lwO fundamental realities faced by African Nova
Scotian communities in the past, the consequences of which continue lOpose challenges
for modem communities . The first, is that when offi cial African diasporic communit ies
were originall y seltled near des irable socioeconomic resources,such as harbours and
urban centres, they were pushed back away from these assets overlime, throughlhe
Archaeological Siles idenlified during 2004 survey al Rear Monaslery
Figure34.DislribUlionofsilesidenlifiedalRearMonasteryduring 2004 survey. Blue
lines in Tracadie Harbourrepresenl low tide line.
manipulalion of land transaclions (Walkcr 1992: 23-28; Whilfield 2006:53,54). Crumlcy
and Marquardt discuss this phenomcnon in lcrms of key (and therefore,conlested)
resources thalcreate structural tensions and eventual resolutions (Crumley and Marquardt
1990). In Nova Scotia, the resolutions regularly resulted in black dislocalion and local
migration due to the socioeconomic powerlessness, generally, of Africandiasporic
communities. This was especiall y true in the post-Revolutionary world of slavery and
heighlenedconlestforlandintheBritishEmpire, thuscontinuingthe motion that
characlerizes African diasporic cultural histories (New York Public Library n.d.). At
Brindley Town (now Conway), the Black Loyalist senlers were ultimalely shifted back
from the waler and proximity to Digby, most end ing up at Jordantown, Acaciaville and
Marshalltown. At Rear Monastery, the lion 's share of the L-shaped Brownsprigg's grant
was re-granted to Acadian senlers(Figure2 and Figure 10) (Walker I992:28) . The
primary area occupied by Acadians focused on Tracadie Harbour andtherichandfertile
lands of the saltmarsh and estuary. While the Black Loyalislsenlerschosetoeslablish
their homes closer to kin attheendofa linear arrangement of neighbouringblack
communities , no doubt access 10 tl1eharbour, the aquatic resources and the rich eSluary
were valuable assets felt 10Sl by them to the (while) Acadian seltlers.
The second reality faced by African Nova Scotian communities of the past, is
that, as racism continued to impact daily life and landtransactions,manyAfrican
diasporiccommunitiescontracted toward a centre (albeil one that may have had toshifl
inland). Conlractionwascaused,largely,bythedepopulationthatplaguedmostofNova
Scolia's rural communities in the late nineteenth century and into the lwenlieth century.
Figure 35. The continuum of Black Loyalistselliement and that of theirdescendents
along Highway 16. Communities/areas of significance noted with red highlights.
Contractive movement was further fos tered by the pressures of racism from
outside of the black communities, thus requiring geographic solidarity for both defensive
and offensive sociopolitica l pos itioning. For the black community of Rear Monastery,
which is connected with Upper Big Tracadie, Lincolnvill e, Birchtown (Guysborough
Coumy) and Sunnyville, an inland centre ex isted along thecontinuum between the more
waterside settlements on Tracadie Harbour and Guysborough Harbour/Milford Haven
River, today connected by Highway 16. With historical understanding of that spatial
continuum, one can see that the centre toward which settlement contracledinthe Rear
Monastery area was Lincolnville, today a strong black community and home toa
prominent black church (Tracadie United Baptist Church). Whil e this resulted in
movement away from the water, perhaps that move was perceived by the Black Loyalists
andtheirdescendentsas lesscatastrophic than we mighl see ilin strict economic terms.
lt seems to have been ageographicall yexpress ive reinforcement ofthe cultural enclave
of an African Nova Scotian community. Ultimately, though, for many African Nova
Scotians the promise of land for fanning and the freedom to enjoy it securely was not
realized,s incesystemati zed racism and a culture of fear continued to impact blacks in lhe
northern "Promised Land" (Pachai 1987: 15, 2007; Walker 1992:87; Whitfield 2006:20,
11 8).
One of the primary di fferences between black Delap' s Cove and Rear Monastery
is that Rear Monastery was an offi ciall y granted and sanctioned area of Black Loyalist
settlement, whereas black Delap's Cove was settled through a non-orchestrated effort
and , indeed, perhapseven surreptitiously. Thus, the needfor settlementtoevade
delection did notexisl at Rear Monastery and so landscape featu res were not used in the
same way. The most revealing aspect of Rear Monastery's settlement pattern 1hal
elucidalestheBlackLoyalist 'sculturallandscapeorimaginary there was the c\ustering of
their settlement. The idea thai this group of Black Loyalist settlers shared aSlrongsense
ofcommunityissupportedbytheallocationofthe3000acresoftheBrownspriggs' grant
to 74 heads of households colleclively. This is reminiscent of the allotmenI of lands
through the reservation system of land allocation to Mi'kmaq in NovaScolia. (n each
case, the internal division and use of the land is left to bedetermined by those who live
on it. So, whi le Rear Monastery differs from black Delap' s Cove in that the former was
an officially recognized and delineated community and the latter nol,they are simi lar in
that both exhibit spatial patterning at the internal scaleofthecommunity thai was defined
by the African diasporic residents themselves. At black Delap's Cove,lhedefinition of
boundaries at the outside edges of the community as prolectivebuffersappears tohave
been a primary organizing factor. At Rear Monastery, there appears to have been a lack
of such concern. Further, there seems to have been a trust in the protection of ownership
and community priority to the space granted, becauseofthe landgrantdocumenl and the
formal,publicand legal recognitionthal such a document was to have accorded the
community through the system of colonial lands administration. This fostered a level of
comfort to settle as community members chose, without a need to respond to outside
pressuresintheconfigurationofbuiltorcognizedcommunityelements
A comparison of the Thomas Brownspriggs ' grant location ( 1787) with black
settlement as noted in the laler Ambrose Church map ( 1878) demonstrates, specifically,
the clustering of househo lds that Black Loyalists seem to have implemented as their
seltlemempaltern within the 3000 acres originall y granted them (Figure2 and Figure 10).
Indeed, theareaofBjCj-29 is at the heart oFthis clustered seltlemem within that original
grant. While later Acadian seltlemem along the eastern shore of Tracadie Harbour may
have encroached somewhal on the edge of the Brownspriggs ' grant, a signiFicant port ion
of the upper arm of the grant appears to have been unpopulated in the last quarter of the
nineteenth cenlury. The presence of an extensive network of small roads and cart paths
intheareaofBjCj -29, asweli as the densityof homesteads mappedbyChurchin that
area, indicaleboth agrealerlevel oFeFfort expendedin seltlemem ofthe lower (c1uslered
seltlement) area of the grant and the long term of established seltlementinlhat area
Because it is the portion oFthe grant lhat is closest to the linear array ofblack seltlement
along Highway l6, it suggestslhalthe original palternof settlement in the area, refl ected
in Church' s map, was focused toward Lincolnville and the sense of communityshared
through black communities along lhat ax is rather than lhe potent ial economicasset
constituted by the harbour. At this scale, the habitus of the communities bespeaks the
blendingof boththeculluralheritageof theAfricand iasporic res idenlsandthe
elhnogenicacti vity that establishing themselvesas individuaIs, households and
communities fostered in this segment of Brit ish North American seltlers in this region
(BourdieuI 977:72-73; Wilkie2000:239).
Thescaleofthissenseofgeographiccommunity identityandimaginary diFfers
between Rear Monastery and black Delap's Cove, the former including many areas of
selt lement and the lalter, seemingly, a single area. This difference in scale of spatial
express ion, however, may be parll yexplained by the lack of officiaI sanctioning at black
Delap's Cove and therefore a greater need to remain outside the view of mainsleam Nova
Scotian sociely and the attendant requ iremem ofsettling in more out 0 f thewayplaces.
Conversely, the Highway 16 cominuum of black settlement borders a ma in lerrestri al
thoroughfare between the IOwns of Guysborough and Ant igonish.
It is also imporlant to note, though, that while the communities alongthe
Highway 16 continuum are spread out linearl y, the communities themselves fo rm clusters
around smallerloci,such as that in the Rear Monastery area around the BjCj-29 site area.
The Ambrose Church map shows an extensive network of transporlation and
communication channels between the many black households of Rear Monastery. At the
scale of this community, and in consideration of the connection between communities
along the Highway 16 continuum, the more corporate spirit of community and cul tura l
solidarityof black communitiesareexpressedintheorganization of the spaces and sense
of place. Indeed Afri can di asporacommunities, whose cultural heritagereachesback
into West Afri ca's many communit ies, generall y exhibit this as a spatial qualily that
differs from the military grid layout of Eurocolonial settlement (Brown and Cooper 1990;
Brown 1994; Deetz 1996:204; Delle 1998; Hodder 1987; MacLeod-Les lie 200 I; Orser
and Nekola J985). At both a communilYand regional level, Rear Monastery exhibits an
Africemricculturallandscape.
The settlement pattem thus far identi fied in the archaeological record at black
Delap's Cove appears more linear than clustered. It will take additional research of the
area between the identified sites along the logging road andthecrest of the North
MOllntainto determine if there is c!lIsteringofselllement sites in that comlllllnity. lfso ,
this does notnegate thecharacterization oflheculturallandscape thereasa defensiveone
that uses natural landscape features to forlll boundaries between the inside and ollts ideof
thecomlllunity, or public verSllS private space, on a regional seale. The crest of the
mountain is a forlllidableenough featllre that selllementc!oserto it,as long as deteclion
oftheselllelllent frolll the valley fl oor is not likely, is possiblewhi Ie maintaining lhe
necessary landscapequalilies ofadefensible lllaroon-likecollllllunity. The prilllary
organizing principle for spatial organization al Delap's Cove, then ,seellls to have been
lhe needlo protectthecollllllllnityres idents' freedom to be a COlllmllnity.
At Rear Monastery, thec!usteringrepresents a spatial expressionof agreater
freedolllandperhapsconfidenceintheabi lity to"beblack" andtherefore, to "be of
Africandescent" lhanthose inllnsanclioned collllllunity lllightexperiencewilhinitself in
Nova Scotia. However, this sense offreedolll was nol likely the case, at leastal first, in
Illore publicfora. Within the cOllllllunityof Rear Monastery, the corporate spirilis
refl ecledlllany limes:inthegroup grant, inthe c!ustered selllelllent andtheconlract ion
towardacentreofblack colllmunities inthe broaderl andscape. Indeed these
characteristics were apparent in the data used in Deetz'sselllinal analysis at Parting
Ways, wherein this grandfalher of historical archaeology noted that the nuances in spatial
configllrations are illlportalllinAfricandiasporicanalyses andthatmisilllerprelation of
Ihemis both easy andb latanll y wrong( 1996:206, 210).
Spatial Analys is of Yards and Homesteads
At Rear Monastery, the focus of spatial anal ys is was at the hOllsehold level and
encompassed both the domestic sU-ucture and yard spacesurroundi ngthe house. At this
scale, tJleconlexts of individual objects were considered from an Africenu-ic perspective.
Discuss ion of individual artefacts will be presented in Chapter 8. The focus of spatial
analys is at this juncture is on features and tJle definition of spatialunitsacross the
homestead and at the scale of the yard . At black Delap's Cove, the most informati ve
spatial analys is is at the scale of community landscape and regional conlext, therefore the
discuss ion of the yard and homestead at BeDj- 16will becomparmively brief.
In Keep YOl/r Head to tile Sky: Illterpretillg Africall Americall HOllie Grol/ lld ,
several of the contributing allthors discuss tJle importanceofyard shows and yard space
in African diasporic cultures (Braxton 1998: 177; Edwards 1998:246; Gundaker 1998:7-8;
Thompson 1998:45). They suggest tJlat many yards appearing disorganized or littered
with "trash" were misread by the observers. In fact , the organization present is
Africentric and the selection and placement of specific items, materials, forms, vegetation
and their orientation is heav il y imbued with African-descended cosmological symbolism.
In the current research, these spaces and artefacts werecriticalI y recognized as potenti al
foc i for the intentions of those who created or used them.
At both BeDj-1 6 in black Delap' s Cove and BjCj-29 at Rear Monastery, the sites
were located adj acent roadways and a measure of border delineatian through dry laid
stone or stone piling created property boundary walls along at least a portion of the
roadway. The stone feature was much grealer at Rear Monastery than at black Delap' s
Cove, but both expressed a desire to reify the boundary between the semi-privacyofa
homeslead and the public/semi-public of a roadway in the community (Figure 20 and
Figure 30). This liminal zone, then, was bOlh cognized and reified.
There appears to be little usable space between the house feature and the road at
the black Delap' s Cove site. Given the presence ofa substantial outbui lding southeast of
the house, likely a bam, it may have been that the yard focus was 10 the east of the house
(bes ide it) and away from the road. A small , perhaps intermittent, stream running
throughthe easternyard, perhapsatitsborder,wouldhaveallowedaccesstowatel
without having 10 venture outside the semi-privacy of the yard. No other features were
evident between the house cellar and the barn cellarsoutheasl of the house, though forest
between the two was mature and open with little 10 no understory. Conversely, forest
cover south of the house proved an impediment to getting a clear sense of archaeological
potential in any open backyardscape. Limited survey was carried out here, but it seems
that the greater area of use as a yard was likely the space between the house and bam. In
sum, there was little spatial detail toconsiderrelativetotheyard of the tested homestead
at BeDj-16 in black Delap's Cove and the data for spatial analysis of the household
No obvious doorway was ev ident along the side of the house fealure that faced the
road. In facl, it seems the most likely area where a doorway mighl have ex isted, based on
surfacecharacter andexposedarchaeological features,wasalong the south sideof lhe
cellar feature where substantial redepos ited sed iment was excavated . This area was
investigated to determine the nalureofthe deposit and whetherthere was either structural
ormagico-religious data presenl. Ncitherwere identified and it was interpreted to be
merely redepos ited soil from lheoriginal cell ar hole excavation thathadbeenfl allened
fo r some unknown purpose. Had it served as a step oUls ide a doorway, we would have
expected toseeeither somestoneworkto decrease the dirttrackedin through the
doorway or a central depress ion where most foot traffic would have been concenlrated.
NOlhing of the sort was identified. The most curious spatial characteri stic of the house
structure was the placement of the hearth and chimney at the northeastern corner,
whereas one might expect to find them at the northwest (and often coldest} corner of the
house. The signi ficance of this, if there is any beyond whimsy, is unknown.
The yardspace at BjCj-29 in Rear Monastery offered more data for examination.
Beginning off the northwest comer of the house feature, a substanliaI rockwall ran along
the edge of the property at the road for 80m or more. This allowed definilion ofa zone of
semi-public/semi-private yardspace, as at the Delap' s Cove site. At black Delap 's Cove,
the wall was less developed and appears to have been limited to theroadfrontage. At the
Rear Monastery site, the road frontage around the property was longer and met along two
sides (north and west} of the property. Rock boundaries have been idenli fiedas
important features in Africentricall y interpreted yards (ThompsonI 998). Interestingly,
the rock wall did not ex ist at the front edge of the property but began at the norlhwesl
corner and stretched along the western edge and across the back (south)where lherewas
no road frontage evident. It may be that the edge of the road along the front of the
property and the front of the house's porch defined the front yard and, asayard
associated with a home within a black community, was able to be simply recogni zed by
oUlsiders (with respect to the home's res idents) travelling along the road. Other
mechanisms for definiti on and protection of the front yard space andthe unwalled easlern
yard may have existed and these will be discussed in Chapter 8.
The area south of the house (to its rear) would have been significantl y less visible
to passers-by due to distance, topography and the obstacle of the wall. The sheet scatter
of refuse identified behind the house in the 2004 shovel testing and further explored in
the 2005 excavation appears to represent the casual discardofgarbage inthe privacyof
tlle backyard . This contrasts with a number of elements present atthe front of the house
and in the eastem yard. A suspected midden was !ocated to the east o f the house at BjCj-
29,some 10m beyond the eastern side of the cell ar feature, and was partiall yexcavated
in 2005. It presented itself as a feature approximatel y I min diameter characleri zedasa
cluster of loose rocks. This feature, only identified late in the 2005 project, was full of
substanlialpieces ofrefuse, and evenwhole bottles. The choice to place potenti all y more
visible garbage in the public/semi-public/semi-private space where no rock wall defined
the inside and outside of the yard seems to make a significant statement. There are three
characteristics of this fealurethal echo lhoseof otherAfricandiasporics ites(Thompson
1998:45; Edwards 1998:247). Firs t, that such a feature might make a fronl yard appearlo
lhe non-Africandiasporicobserverunconvenlional and "trashy"would be significanl in
lhis rubric. Second,the midden feature may have served as astockpileofresourcesfor a
yard show or magico-religious tool. Third , lhe large an efacls appear to have been buried
beneath an overl ying layer of rocks lhat were covered onl y wilh a thin layer of moss , leaf
liner and developing humus. The so-called midden does not appearlo be one of lhe very
purposefull y des igned and artistic express ions that areevidentinmany true African
American yard shows, but ralher it may refl ect the seeds of an Africenlric yard aesthetic
that, if misread, appears to be merely lrash as opposed lOresourCes located in an
appropriale spot near lheir eventual use. In such an interpretation, lhen, il wouldbe
inappropriale to continue to refer to the feature as a midden, so it will be referred to as a
yard featurecontainingconcentraled material items.
Discuss ion of the content of the yard feature will be presented in Chapter 8, along
with discussion of other mechanisms of defin ilion and protection present at the front
of the house and yard space, since lhal discussion pertains tospecificartefaclsand lheir
contexluali zedinterprelalions.
Figure 36. The yard feature at BjCj-29 in Rear Monastery. from beginning to end of test
excavation. Bothtopandbottomlefl frames, lookingnorth , bottomright frame 4, looking
west. Note: excavation of feature not completed due to time constraints. Photo: H.
The final spatial feature of the yardspace at BjCj-29 is a series 0 frock piles that
occur at the eastern edge of the house yard along a roughl y parallel trajectorywith a
small cart path just outs ide the yard area. Iti s interesting to note that whilethey do nol
form a wall , their form and arrangement discourage direct access, especiall y by cart , from
the road. These features were mapped but not invasively investigated. Therefore, with
onl y the spati al data of how they appear to fit into the landscape of theyard, there is
insufficientdata to determine ifthese, too, werestockpiles inpreparationforbuildinga
wall , discard piles of rocks from lheyard or constructed features. At this po int one can
merely say thal their location bespeaks a border of the yard , but the way in which that
spatial definition was made by the home' s res idents isa question that requires further
investigation. There may have been some difference required in marking an eastern
border if the Bakongo cosmogram or other similar West African cosmology influenced
the ethnoculturalidentityofthe home's res idents. This possibility, and the potential
Africentric significance of the rock pile features, will need to be considered in the
interpretation of them when they are further investigated. However, tlleirpresence does
allow a distinction between inside and outside the yard to be made. Standing on the site,
with the knowledgeof tllese perimeter markers, one can experience the sense of bounded
and protected space that these create; I felt as though I were on the insideof tll is
The rock piles at Rear Monastery are conspicuous but seem to differ in both
structure and function from rock piles (or mounds) identi fied and mapped at the historical
edges of the Nova Scotian Black Loyalist town of Birchtown. The Birchtown mounds
appear to have significance and purpose well beyond clearance acti vity based on the
uniformity and formality of their construction technique as well asthespatialand
landscape similarities between the two complexes. Nevertheless, their explanation has,
thus far, evaded researchers. The author has a hypothesis that these mounds may derive
from West African spiritual beliefs and represent ancestral shrines or commemorative
mounds to loved ones who, for whatever reason, did not make the journey to Birchtown
from the co lonies to the south. This hypothes is was the subject of fi eld investigations by
theauthorin2008which yieldedinconclusiveevidence25 In the context of the current
program of research, it is sufficient to note tl,at tl,e rock piles at BjCj-29, while linearly
arranged along the eastern edge of the yard, appear to have a different significanceand
are constructed differently than the mounds in Birchtown. Whethertheirpurposeextends
beyond simple clearance and into yard show is unclear, thoughoneAfricanNovaScotian
volunteerexcavatoratRearMonasterynotedthatmanyoftheoldpeoples' houses( in
black neighbourhoods) had rock piles behind them which were used in garbage disposal
routines (Informant 2, 2005 pers. comm.)
AfricentricGeography
At a regional scale, an Africentricspatial pattern is detectable in the corporate
spirit between black communities and, for maroon-like communit ies, in their relationship
25 Results documented in a permit report (heritage research permit # A2008NS61) fi led
with the Heritage Division, Province of Nova Scotia.
with the natural landscape. For officially sanctioned black communities, the cultural
landscapeis lessconcernedwithnaturallandscape featuresandmore definablebysocio-
spatial factors and economic landscape features such as relationshipswithotherblack
communities and locations of key resources. Forunofficial or unsanctioned
communities, natural landscape features were more critical in ll,e definition of
community boundaries, the juxtapos ition of black and white communities and the
express ion of non-whiteness. There was a need to discourage external notice fo r reasons
of safety and so using natural features to become either invisibleor inaccess iblewas
important. In trying to evade detection, more energy could be expended on not
expressing presence then in express ing African-descended presence. Indeed,the
express ion of difference in the public and inter-ethnically vis iblespheresofa hegemonic
landscapeandthe evas ionofdetection are mutuallyexc!usive.
The use of natural features in cultural landscapedefinitiondemonstratesagencyin
thecreationofpublicand semi-publicspaceatthe regional scale for maroon-like
communities . Black Delap' s Cove's cu ltural landscape fits very well willl other
researchers ' criteria for maroon or maroon-like settl ement locations (La Rosa Corzo
2003:225; Norton and Espenshade 2007: 5-7; Price 1996:5-6). Since this development of
habitus is repeated in other African diasporiccultural landscapes, inparticul arwhen
considering maroon-like communities, it implies a longterm cultural tradition. This is
Iikelyalso rooted, inpart, intheimplicationsofthesystemof enslavementwherein
people seeking refuge need to evade detection. Use of this spatial organizing principle,
however, may bespeak an Africentri c ethnocultural identity. If black Delap' s Cove
indeed grew from earl y fugiti ves from enslavement, proof of this as a more Africentric
principle of spatial construction mighl be found in the settlement on the Jappie Lot at
Birchtown. Here, at least 43 Black Loya lists who had in fact, been born in Africa,
settled. Living at Birchtown placed them on the upper edge of the transatl antic triangle,
the second vector aft er the tranatlatic voyage from Africa. Part of lhe mOlivat ions which
impacted their settl ement patterns may have demonstrated their cho ice to settle back from
from the watery edge of the Atl antic World , Birchtown Bay and the colonial interlocutor,
ColonelStephenBlucke. The African-born seltl ers ont he Jappie lot may have been
using the upl and topography and fo rest to ass ist in thi s removal from the edge of that
international marine stage, while their footpaths and trail s Ii nked the homes in this cluster
on the upl ands in such a way as to di scourage easy incurs ionby those closer to the waters
of the bay (MacLeod-Les lie 2001 ).
The clustered settlement pattern evident at Rear Monastery and on the Jappie LOl
in Birchtown, in echoing a corporate community spirit, appears to be a refl ection of an
Africentric community identity (which would al so suggest that the residents bore a
greater inclination to an Africentric ethnocultural identity) . Societies in West Africa, loo,
seltledinclusters dueto kinshiprelationshipsandinternal sociopolitical structures
(Usman 2007: 152).
One of the implications oflhecircumstance of sanctioned orrecognizedblack
community settlement versus unsanctioned black settl ement in Nova Scotia that is
suggested in the current research was the expression of AfricenlJ'icethnoculturalidentity
in lhesemi-pllblic /semi-privalespaceoflhe yard. While yard shows have nol been
conc\lIsively ideIlli fiedinlhe NovaScotianresearch, there isanabsenceofsllchinthe
most likely yard space at the investigated site in black Delap's Cove. Al Rear Monastery
however, it appears thatthe definilion andllseofsllch spacecontains Featlires thal are
ev idenl at other AFrican diasporicsites and have been related to Afri can-descended
praclices and imaginaries.
Chapter 7 - Consumption Behaviour, Taste and Identity
Exploring Taste and Consumption in African Nova Scotia
The current research explores whether decorative colour choice in past African
diasporic communities in Nova Scotia. as displayed on ceramic tablewares. exhibits
tastes forpaletles similar to those seen in West African textilesand other artforms, as
was suggested by Wilkie and Farnsworth's research at Clifton Plantation, Bahamas
( 1999). Additionally, motif preference is examined to explore whetherthesechoices
reflect a Wesl African aesthetic, again suggested by Wilkie and Farnsworthintheit
Bahamian study (l999:309). From lhesevel1leenth lO the earl y twentieth cel1luries,
ceramic lablewaresprovidedopportuniliesforhouseholdstoexpress style and participate
in consumerism and fashion. Consumption choices made within this class of material
culture would have been affectedbyenculturation as much as by broadersocialtrends,
particularlyforagroupofpeopledefined,inpart, bytheir ethnocultural heritage
identificalion (Wi lkie and Farnsworth 1999:3 12). Robert Farris Thompson's work offers
some of the besl discussions of the presence of African aesthetics in Africandiasporic
cultures (1983).
Data from four regions are analyzed: Delap' s Cove, Rear Monastery, Birchtown
and a white comparative site, Coote Cove. The Delap' s Cove data are drawn from lhe
2004 shovel testing of BeDj-16 and the 2005 excavations at lhis samesite. The Real
Monastery data are based on artefacts collected by the author at BjCj -29 over the 2004
and 2005 field seasons and sites in the immediate vicinity (East Tracadie, Upper Big
Tracadie, Lincolnville and Rear Monastery) tested by Powell in 1998 (seven sites in
total). The immediate vic inity at Rear Monastery was defined by the area covered,
roughly, by the Brownspriggs land grant. This analys is, therefore, does not include the
sites identi fied during Powell 's survey that were located further along Highway 16. The
Birchtown (ShelburneCounly) data are tabulated using the five siteassemblages
collected by Laird Niven. The five Birchtown assemblages are further subdi vided for
analys is, analyzing the data from AkDi-23, the Stephen Blucke site, as an assemblage on
its own and treating the other four assemblages as a single sample of Birchtown material.
The Bluckesitewas expected to differ significantly from other BIackLoyalist sites,
because of the relative affluence and political power that ColoneI Stephen Blucke and hi s
famil y enjoyed, in comparison to their fell ow Black Loyalists. We know that Blucke was
viewed by many Black Loyalists as a community outsider, though he was left in
command of it by the colonial government (Cahill 199 1).
If one considers the artifacts from AkDi-23 as a whole, they stand in
stark contrast to other eighteenth-century sites studied at Birchtown. Forthe
most part , testing and excavation on these sites has shown that the material
culture is very limited and mostl y undiagnostic. This appears to be a re fl ection
of the low economic status of the average citizen of Birchtown. The 13,000
arti facts from AkDi-23 stand out because of their quantity but also becauseof
the very good quality of the ceramics and clothing arti facts (N iven 2000:36).
One reason for including AkDi-23's artefacts in the current study is to explore
whether the socioeconomic differences between the Bluckes and their fell ow Black
Loya lists might have affected their taste in decorati ve coloursand moti fs. lf not, then
perhapsethnocultural heritage weighed more heav ily in aesthetic decision-mak ing than
socioeconomic status within earl y Nova Scotian society.
The Coote Cove data include onl y that collected by Niven, as the data from a
subsequent excavation there had not yet been submitted to the Nova Scotia Museum
when the collections examination for this research was being carriedout. As noted
previously, Coote Cove was the site of an Iri sh settlement roughl y contemporaneous with
the Black Loyalist immigration and subsequent African diasporic migrations to Nova
Scotia in the earl y decades of the nineteenth century. In those years of Nova Scotia' s
history, Catholics (including the Irish settl ers at Coote Cove) were subjected to
oppressive discrimination and occupied a socioeconomic stratum akinto that occupiedby
African diasporic peoples .
The most abundant sample in this study comes from the single site of the famil y
known to have been the most affluent (AkDi-23, the Blucke site). The min imum vessel
count (89) refl ects a stark contrast in the wealth ofhouseholdswhen compared to the
sample for Rear Monastery (73) that combines assemblages from 7 separate household
sites. The sample fo r Delap' s Cove (1 0) is also representative of a single household site
like AkDi -23 , but its size imposes analytic limitations that tl,e abundant sample from the
Wilkie and Farnsworth concluded that affluem white planters in the Bahamas
preferred she ll -edged and annular ceramics decorated in blue (50%- 60%), orange (40%)
and brown (20% - 45%), with blue always being the most popular choice and brown the
second or third most popular choice, whil e the enslaved African diasporic people
preferred atmular and mocha decorations in brown (33% - 100%), green ( 18.5 - 80%)
and blue (25% - 62.5%), where brown is always the most popular choice and blue the
thirdmost (1999:307, 308). They also hypotllesized that s ince both shell-edged and
annular decorated wares fell within the same price category, the di fferential selection
between the two cultural groups was based on distinct aesthetic tastes
Aesthetic Tastes in African Nova Scotia
At Rear Monastery, the overall colour palette oftll e enslaved Black Loyalists in
the Bahamian study is represented, but the proponion of vessels displaying blue is
greatest (2 1 of 73 or 29% of the assemblage), with brown the second most common
colour( 16 0f730r2 1%)andgrcenlhelhird ( 140f730r 19%)(Table I). Pink appears
also 10 have been a significanl decoralive colour choice ( 12 of730r I6%), wilhonlylwo
fewer occurrences lhan green. The fiflh 10lenlh ranked colours' represelllaliondrops
significanlly lO occurrences belween 5 and I vessel(s) suggesling lhal lhese colours
(white, black, cream, purple, orange and yellow, in thai order) were the consequence ofa
vcssel being chosen foranolherreason , such as , function , orcoincidencewilhanother
colour of greater importance.
The Bluckehousehold in Birchtownappears to haveconsumedgoods simi lariy lo
Black Loyalists in Rear Monastery. Stephen Blucke (Bahamian by birth) was
considerably more affluent lhan his fe llow Black Loyalists . Unlike lheenslaved
Bahamian Black Loyalists, Blucke's well -appointed household showsaclearpreference
for blue decorated wares, fo ll owed by brown and green. In the lhree most prominent
colour choices, Blucke ' s householdsharesthesamepaleneastheenslaved Black
LoyalislsinlheBahamas,howeverlherelationshipofblue tobrown,asal Rear
Monastery, more closely reflects thetasles of the Bahamian plalllers,withblueartefacts
lotalling5 I of89vessels(or56% oflheassemblage)andbrown20vessels(or22%) in
theBluckehousehold. Green is presenl on on ly 12 vessels (13%) in the Blucke
assemblage. The fourth and fifth ranked colour choices (cream and yellow respect ively)
on ly differ from the occurrence of green by one or two. The subsequent spread in
occurrences(rankedsixthtoeighth)was moregraduallhanthatinthe Rear Monastery
data, with orange occurring on 8 vessels (9%),black occurring on 5 (5%) and redon4
(3%). Theninth, tenth and eleventh ranked colours (pink,purpleandwhite) were
Table 1. Incidence of Decorative Colour and Moti f Choices per Community/Sample
Region of MVC*
Settlement
Monastery
Exhibiting
Colour
Frequeny
exhibiting Molif
Floral /organic 14
Sponged
Shell-Edged
Wavy lines
Frequency
Purple I
Orange I Cut sponge-
stamped /s tat
Mocha/organic I
16
(Blucke 10
household) Floral/organic 20
Shell-Edged
Orange 8 Sponged
Black 5
Purple I Wavy lines
Central Medallion 2
Region of MVC* No. of Frequeny Frequency
Settlement exhibiting Motif
Exhibiting
Floral/organic
Shell-Edged
Sponged
Grey
Delap 's Floral/organic
Shell-Edged
Mocha/organic I
Sponged
Floral/organic
Orange 2 Shell-Edged
Beige I
•• AkDi-23 , believed to be the home of Stephen Blucke. This site has been removed
from the Birchtown sample and treated separalely.
represented onl y by single occurrences. SO,while the palelleof mostpredominant
colours in the Bluckeand Rear Monastery ceramics appears cullUrallyaligned, generall y,
with Africentric aesthetics as framed by Wilkie and Farnsworth , the balance of it, with
blue as the most predominant colour choice, suggests that the dynamicsof consumption
fo r the Blucke household and fo r those al Rear Monastery were somehow differenlthan
for the ir fellow Black Loyalists in post-Revolutionary Bahamas. Further, lhesheer
volumeofblue-decoraledvessels inlhe Blucke household(56%) is nearl y double( in
termsofpercentage)the presenceof blue inRearMonastery' s BIackLoya listhouseholds
(29%). This suggests lhat, while lhere may have been different consumption practices
between the common Black Loya li st res idents of Birchlown and Rear Monastery,
socioeconomic differences impacted consumption behaviours as well. While orange was
of negligible presence in the Rear Monastery sample ( I vessel or 3%) and absent in black
Delap' s Cove and the commoners' households of Birchtown, the Blucke household , li ke
the Bahamian planters, consumed more vessels with orange decoration (9% for Blucke
and up to 40% of 16 vessels for the Bahamian planters).
The other households sampled in Birchtown exhibit a closer correspondencewith
the aesthetic colour choices of the enslaved Black Loyalists in the Bahamas. The three
most popular colour choices in Birchtown were brown (on 7 vessels or 2 1% of the
assemblage), green (4 vessels or 12%) and blue (4 vessels or 12%). The Birchtown
sample size on which thi s was based (33 MYC), especiall y considering the number of
households represented(6),showsavast economicdistancebelween these households
compared with the Blucke household (89 MYC).
Earlier I noted that racism in Nova Scotia resulted in racial violence as earl y as
1784, despite the lega l circumstances of freedom and equality accorded the majority of
Black Loya lists after the American Revo lution. Th is resulted in pressures in public fora,
including those where commercial consumpt ion was practiced. For most residents of
Birchtown (save for the Blucke household), the racial tension was prohibitive for these
African Diaporic consumers whose consumption took place largely in the white Loyalist
town of Shelburne. In the sister communities of Birchtown and Shelburne, most Black
Loyalists li ved in a racialized society not unlike the enslaved BahamianBlack Loyalists.
In Birchtown, brown decoration was a more prevalent aesthetic choice, as it was
for their (enslaved) Bahamian brethren. At Rear Monastery, where the Loyalist
population was in general smaller and the settlement more rural, the differences between
consumers may have been drawn along simpler lines of black and white as opposed to
cultural lines of Eurocolonial and Afri can di asporic. As a di fferent experience in their
consumerism, the focus on phenotype (black versus white) as opposed to socioeconomic
stratum (enslaved versus slaveholders) appears to have impacted aesthetic choice, where
Rear Monastery's Black Loyalist consumers chose more blue than brown ceramic
decoration. This may also have been the Blucke' s experience, giventheircloser
re lationship with the Euroco lonial government and, thus, white Loyalist society in
Shelburne - quite urbanbyeighteenlh-centuryslandards. The Blucke ' s may have been
seen simply as black (by white merchanls and fellow shoppers) ratherlhan as relalivesof
the enslaved. Whelherthe Bluckes sought to participale in Eurocolonial consumptionin
a role other than lhaldefined by lheir sk in colour is unclear in this analysis. However,
lhisseems tobeaposs ibilitygiventheoverwhelming presenceofbluein tl1eir
assemblage, since lhi s is a difference demonstrated in comparison with the volume of
consumptionandwiththe balanceofaesthelicchoicesev idenlinthe other Black Loyalist
assemblages in that locale. Alternatively, it maysimplybea funclionof lheabililylo
consume moreandtheava ilabilityof goods for consumplion.
The socioeconomic differences between the Bluckes and theirfellow
Birchtowners resulted in a difference in the waydecoraled ceramics were consumed.
Whelherlhis was purely economic or resulted from differences inlhe sense of
elhnoculturalidentily requiresfurlhercomparisonwiththeolherdalaselsinthissludy.
Comparison wilh the dala from Rear Monastery is somewhat inconclusive on lhis point
as lhe balance in colour selection re tl ecls that of the Bluckes, allhough tl1e difference in
samples ize(andtherefore household weallh) suggesls lhal lhose inRearMonaslery had
more in common, socioeconomicall y, wilh common Birchtowners. So, were the
residents of Rear Monaslery simply selecling from whal was available or were they
praclicing consumplion as consumers who were differenllhan the common African
diasporicres identsofBi rchLOwn?
The black Delap's Cove data offer yet another profil e of Nova Scotia' s African
diasporicconsumers. While the sample represents a single household and is of limited
size ( 10 MYC), it is the same in its four most popular colours as Rear Monastery and
Birchtown, though in a different balance, where at black Delap' s Cove the assemblage 's
colours are ranked blue (3 vessels or 30%), pink (3 or 30%), brown (3 or 30%) - a tiefor
first choice-andgreen(l vessel or IO%). Were the sample larger, the present balance
might be amplified or it might be slightl y different, but the importantpoint is that, in
considering the four most popular colours as opposed to three, the palette is thesame
between these three African diasporic sett lements in Nova Scoti a (Birchtown, Rear
Monastery and black Delap' s Cove). Furlher, the presence of pink in the Blucke
household is substanlially di fferenlthan at these lhreecommunities( 1 vessel or 1%).
Pink is an interesting colour in the Nova Scolian dataand,whil e ili s nol
highlighled as analytically significant in Wilkie and Farnsworth ' s study, its occurrence in
Nova Scotia 's palenes suggests consideration of it in thi s analys is is relevant. Pink is the
fourth most frequenll yoccurring decorali ve colour in the Rear MonasteryandBirchlown
dala; al Rear Monastery 12 vessels ( 16% of the sample) exhibillhis co lour while al
Birchtown 3 vessels (10% of the sample) exhibil it. These datasels both represenl
mulliple households. However, l suggesled above lhatlherewere differences in
consumplion patterns althese two communities because of the local social climates in
which consumplion took place: rural versus urban, racializeddichotomizing (at Rear
Monastery) as opposed to raciali zed socioeconomic differenliation (in aslaveholding
society in Shelburne County). While this might be the case and have had implicalions for
thepracticeofconsumptioninpublicfora, thereappearstobealinkage between the two
communities in consumption choices. When the data from Birchtown, Rear Monastery
and black Delap's Cove are considered together and the colour cho ices are extended to
includethetopfour, thereappears tobeanethnocuituralpatternevidentthat
consequentlysupportsCahill' s suggestionthatStephenBluckewas not wholl y a part of
the Black Loyalist community (Cahill: 1991)
An explanation based on ethnoculturall y-lirlked aestheticchoicefail s,however,
when the Coote Cove data (14 MYC) are considered. Here, pink is rallked with brown as
one of the most common colour selections (4 vessels or 28%). Therefore, the preference
for pink exhibited in the African Nova Scotian communities is likely dependent upon
availability and low cost, as the affl uent Blucke house contained the smallest percentage
of pink decorated wares.
[ntermsoftheoverallpaletteatCooteCove, thefourmostpopularcolourchoices
arepillk and brown (both present on 4 vesselsor28%, as noted above) and blue and
black(presenton3vesselsor21 %). That green ranks as one of the least popular colours
( I vessel or7%) at Coote Cove maybe indicat iveofadifference inethnocuiturally-
in formed aesthetic tastes, as it typically rallks within the top threechoices(orfourinthe
small black Delap's Cove sample) within the African diasporic datasets. Only the black
Delap ' s Cove sample is smaller than this one from Coote Cove, which represents
multiple households, unlike the Delap ' s Cove sample. Therefore, it may be that the small
sample size (14 vessels representing multiple households at CooteCove) presents a full
understanding of aesthetic consumption practices of poor white households.
Like the Bahamian data, brown is within the top few colour choices in all of the
samples, which appears inconclusive for analysis of aesthetic choices; it seems linked
neithertosocioeconomicstatus nor ethnoculturalidentity. It appears in the top three
choices for affluent and poor, black and while, Africandiasporic and Eurocolonial in
Nova Scotia. The preference fo r green decoration is noteworthy, as it appears to have
constituted a significant choice for the Rear Monastery and Birchtown communi lies,
including the Bluckes, but not for the the white Irish Coote Cove residenls. Its low
incidence at black Delap's Cove by comparison wilh other African di asporic samples
may simply be a function of the small sample size. Green was determined to have been a
preferred colour in Wilkie and Farnsworth's African diasporic assemblage,bul nOl for the
white Eurocolonial plamer. The presenceofb lue, indeedblueasa topranked choice in
Rear Monastery, the Blucke householdand in black Delap's Cove, appears lO indicate
slightl y different explanations in each case. Rear Monastery's res idents' choice of blue
decoration appears linked to a character of rural consumerism, the Blucke's to either
urban or affluent consumerism and Delap ' s Cove, perhaps , to limited variab ility in
avai lablegoods,consumption opporlunitiesandlormeans.
The Bluckes appear to have been betwixt and between identities: as African
diasporicconsumers(intheoverallpalelleofcolourchoices)andas affluent members of
post-Revolutionary colonial society in Nova Scotia (in the overwhelming consumption of
blue decorated ceramics). The Bluckes ' fellow Birchtowners may have either been
demonstrating theirmore restrictedmeansorthe Africandiasporic nature of the ir
aesthetic choices (with brown as a preferred colour, and intheoveraIIpaleneof their
cho ices). When the commoners data from Birchtown is compared with the data from
Rear Monastery (where the overall palene seems more African diasporic, but the balance
of itmoreEurocolonial), Birchtownersexhibit a moreAfricentricaesthetic,so their
consumption practices may bespeak a more Africentric sense of ethnocultural identity, in
accordance with Wilkie and Famsworth 's definit ion. Without a better understanding of
the circumstances in which goods were consumed in public fora by res idents of Rear
Monastery, twoposs ibleexplanationsofthe degree towhichan ethnocultural aesthetic
informed consumption practice remain . Either the African diasporic res idents of Rear
Monastery consumed goods differently because of their sense of identity or they
consumed goods differently because of external pressures (racialized consumption
contexts or means). The black Delap 's Cove sample may have been too small to
characterize a community of consumers, however a sense of limited means is intimated
by the sample size, which may result from limited opportunities to participate in
consumption aCli vity due to means or ex ternal pressures. Furtherinvestigation of more
households in this community may assist in choos ing between these poss ible
explanations.
In sum, if Wilkie and Farnsworth ' s study has indeed defined a model 0 r range of
Africentric colour consumption, then the Bluckes may have been emulmingEurocentric
consumption practices in public fora but may have remained ethnoculturall y Africentric
in private and semi-private fora. Birchtown ' s other Black Loyalist res idents, 43 of whom
had been born in Africa, may have had a more Africentric aesthetic entrenched in their
local senseof ethnoculture. Certainl y the great population of this place, at more than
1500, may have served to intensify the sense of an African enclave in Nova Scotia where
Africentricaesthetics might more confidentl y have flourished . Black Loya list residents
at Rear Monastery appear to have suffered external pressures and limited means but
maintained a certain Africentric aesthetic ethnoculturall y. It may have been that, unlike
at Birchtown, exhibiting that Africentrism had to occur in more private and semi-pri vate
forabecauseofthepotentialtodevelopandmaintainlessvolatilepublicconsumption
fora in the rural environs of Rear Monastery and surrounding areas. Black Delap's Cove
residents appear to have experienced limited opportunities, dueto limited meansor socia l
exclusion, to participate in commercial consumption, but may have maintained an
Africentric aesthetic. Indeed, the similarities between the black Delap' s Cove data and
that for the community at Birchtown may represent a greater impact on daily practices of
the presence of slavery in the habitus' of these two communities and the continued need
tocopewiththe legacyof racializedenslavement. lndeed, theremayhavebeen
overcompensation on the part of the Bluckes. Finally, the Coote Cove residents shared
an impoverished circumstance with many African di asporic households but, likewise,
may have demonstrated a slightl y differenl, perhapsethnocullurall y-linked aesthetic in
their consumption praclices of lhe goods availab le in the NovaScOlian market
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DesigllMotifs
Wilkie and Famswolth's Bahamian study concluded that the African diasporic
consumers lhere preferred arUlular decoration or mocha wares, whereas the Eurocolonial
assemblages exhibiled a preference for shell-edged wares (1999:309). Wilhrespectto
decorative motifs, floral/organic designs predominate among the Nova Scotian samples,
as they conslitutethe most frequently consumed in Rear Monastery(l40f73 vessels or
19%), the Blucke household (20 of 89 vessels or 22%) and Coote Cove (2 of 14 or 14%;
ranked equall y with sponged decoration inlhis lasl sample),lhus cutting across both
socioeconomic and ethnoculturallines. Only in black Delap 's Cove and Bi rchlown is
another motif more preva lent, namely annular wares. In these instances, BirchlOwn and
black Delap ' s Cove, a distinction between black and white tastes as defined by Wilkie
and Farnsworth ' s model, is suggested, as no annular decoration appears in lheCoole
Cove assemb lage at all and f1oral/organic molifs rank second 10 annularinBirchtown
( 15% as opposed 1010%) and black Delap's Cove (30% as opposed to 20%). At Rear
Monastery and the Blucke house, annular wares constitute the second most frequent
mOlifidentified(ll % at the former and 15% al the latter). If, indeed, this is lheresuhof
ethnocuhurally- linked aesthetic preference, lhen the predominanceoffloral/organic
motifs might be explained as, simply, what was most available in Nova Scolia al the time.
Admilled ly, the sample sizes from lhesesiles are not great, though this is nOl a surprising
circumstance for the homes of poor folks, regardless ofelhnicity. So, unliladdilional
s ites can be analyzed and compared 10 these results, asconcl usions, theseobservalions
can onlyremainlentali ve.
The Blucke's preferencefortheshell -edgedmotifrankedthirdin frequency
( 12%) as it did in the Birchtown community sample (3%) and black Delap's Cove (10%),
though the last may simply bea fllnclion of the limited sample size. Shell-edged wares
represent 4% of the assemblage from Rear Monastery and 7% of that from Coote Cove.
Therefore, all assemblages included shell -edged wares, thollgh their prominence inthe
BllIckesample wasgreatestbothin absolllte( 14vessels) and relative terms( 12%). This
sllggests two related conclusions. Fi rst, the BllIckes ' meansallowedthem to plirchase
more of what they liked. Second , they chose to pllrchase more shell -edged wares than
some other motif types (geometric des igns, clouded wares, sponged). Intheother
samples , shell-edged wares OCClIr on a single vessel, withtheexception ofRear
Monastery where the incidence is 3 vessels. The sample size at Rear Monastery (73
MYC) is second only to that from the Blllcke sile (89 MYC), whereas the other three
samples are significantl y smaller, at 33 MYC (Birchtown), 14 MYC (Coote Cove) and 10
MYC (black Delap's Cove). That the incidence of shell -edged wares at Rear Monastery
is slightl y higher than the others, where shell -edged moti fs are negligible, is, therefore,
not alarming.
Wilk ie and Farnsworth suggested that mocha designs were preferred by African
diasporic people and not by the white Ellrocoionial planters ( 1999:309). Mocha des igns
are present in only two of the samples , Rear Monastery ( I%) and black Delap's Cove
(10%), where each are onl y represenled bya single vessel. Inlerestingly, no mocha ware
has been identi fied in the Birchlown sample, the Blucke sample or al Coote Cove. If
there isa linkage between these two places in the consllmption ofth is warelype, then
perhaps its appeal was to the rural Afri candiasporic res ident 's aesthetic in Nova Scotia,
as opposed to more urban African di asporic or white aesthetic tastes.26
study includes memion of the presence of geometric lines, chevrons, bands and lines of
dots in traditional crafts such as ceramics, wood carving, cloth produclion andpersonal
adornment (1 999:309). This suggests that it might be prudent to combine the annular
motif category with other linear motifs that refl ect a similar reiationship to thaI suggested
by Wilkie and Farnsworlh in Africentricaeslhetics between annularlinesand otherline
motifs. [n sodoing, thefrequency ofthiscombined category inlheceramicassemblages
from Nova Scotia would require combining annular, banded, wavy lines , and simple lines
into thi s single category. There would be no change in the relevant motif choice
percentages for Birchtown, black Delap ' s Cove or Coote Cove where none of the related
motifs are present, though for Rear Monastery the frequency data would increase from
26 [n each instance of the mocha des ign in the Nova Scotian assemblages, the moti f was
portrayed inpink, saidto bea less frequeml y occurring variety of mochawaredecoration
(Florida Museum of Natural History. 1995. "Annular Ware, Mocha - Index Type,"
Historical Archaeology Digital Type Collection.
hnp://www. flmnh .ufl .edulhistarch/gallery types/type index display.asp?type name=AN
NULAR%20WARE %20MOCHA Accessed: March 12, 2008). These may indicate
items purchased as much fo r the colour pink as for the motif.
11% for annular wares alone to 23% for the combined category, thusinchingoutthe
frequency of the floral I organic motif category (19%) as the most abundant choice by
4%. While Wilkie and Farnsworth ' s frequencies for annular wares on African diasporic
sites are much higher (50 - 80%) than this combined category in the Rear Monastery
data, their sample sizes are significantl y sma ller; 8 loci with artefact counts between l
and 17 and an averageof5 artefacts per locus which is smaller than the smallestsample
in the present study.
The most striking change is in the Blucke household sample. Without a combined
category, the floral/organic motifs are the most prevalent (22%) as they were at Rear
Monastery and the armular wares next at 15% with shell-edged wares coming in th ird at
12%. When the related motifs are included, the combined category represents 30% of the
motif choices; not only becoming the most prevalent choice over both floral lorganic and
shell -edged wares but , indeed, despite the large sample size, surpass ingrepresentationin
any of the other Nova Scotian Africandiasporic assemblages.
Perhaps Blucke's taste for shell-edged wares represems an instanceofemulative
taste, as it seems that economic stratum affects the percentage 0 fthis ware type in an
assemb lage. Whatthe reconsiderationofacombined categorysuggests, however,isthat
whileColonelBluckemayhaveenjoyedthetrappingsofhisaffluenceandpal1icipatedin
Eurocoloni al government and society, his househo ld and more private consumption
practices may have been of a more Africentric ilk than that for which his fe ll ow
Birchtowners may have given him credit. This interpretation, however, rests on the
assumption that Wilkie and Farnsworth have identi fied ethnic Corethnocultural)
indicators in evidence of consumption practices . Given the variability that is seen
belween the Afri can dias poric and Eurocolonial assemblages in Nova Scotia. as well as
the variability between African di asporic assemblages . there is some doubt as to the
applicabilityoftheir conclusions toa NovaScotian orAtl anticCanadian contex l. Colour
choice appears to have been impacted as much by economic factors as by aesthetic
choice. although moti f choice may be a better guage of ethnoculturalidentityCorthe
private forms of expression ofone ' s ethniccullural heritage) in the Nova Scotian context.
African DiasporicConsumers
Bourdieu pos its that taste " ...cl ass ifies [objectsJ, and class ifiesthe class ifier" and
while he suggests that the explanation of taste and cultural consumptiondoes notbegin
wilh aesthetic he does see pure aesthetic as " ... rooted in an eth ic... .. CI985 :5-6). Further•
...nothing is more distinctive. more distinguished. thanthecapacity to confer
aestheticstatuson objects that are banal or even 'common·...ortheabilityto
apply the principles ofa 'pure' aesthetic to the most everyday choices of
everday life. e.g.• in cooking. clothing or decoration. completely reversing the
popular dispos ition which 31Ulexesaesthetics to ethics C1984:5 ).
Bourdieu offers a starting point from which both insiders and outsiders of an
ethnocul turalidentity mayengage inthe judgement ofexpressed ethnocullllrall y-deri ved
(in this case, Africentric) taste. In Bourdieu'sframework, thedevelopment and
expression of an Africenlricaesthelic may bea praclice of resistanceor rcbellion by
African diasporic peoples in Eurocolonial socielieslhroughlhe expression of difference,
as well as being an expression ofethnoculturallyderived taste. lnthefirstmanner, lhe
expression of such taste would be a practice consciously carried 0 utinapublicfonun.
Non-Africandiasporicactorsinlhosepublicforawouldmisunderslandlhechoiceasill-
informed of while hegemonic Eurocolonial cu lture, as opposed 10 rebellious , which might
lhenserve, for those not encu llurated inlo the Africenlricaeslhelic,loseeminglyvalidale
lheir racist perspectives. However, theelhic lhal is the rooloflheaeslhetic lasIe so
judged by non-African diasporic people is essenti all y misunderslood by lhem (as
oUlsiders) and the resislance consliluled in the acl of such aeslheticconsumplion,
lherefore, equally misunderslood. A limilation evident in Bourdieu 's exp lanatory
framework, applied in lhis way, is an oversight of the elemenl of active agency. The
simplicity of an explanat ion based on the idea of resislance (and,lherefore,a hegemonic
approachtotheanalysis),perhapsinadvertentl y,feedsbackilllothat struclure identified
byHcrskovitsasamythofAfricandiasporicpeoples' pastandlhecolllinual
developmenl oflheircullures (Bourdicu 1984: 174, 3 11 ; Herskovits 1941). Il islhis
weakness thaI is also reflecled in Chan's dcfinition ofAfricandiasporiccullural
landscapes as " inadvertent" (Chan 2007). The motivations, both conscious and
subconscious, forethnocullurallygroundedtastcs , muslbeviewedasproduclsof
roulinizedbehaviours within a habitus lhat was illlrinsicallyAfricenlric. These
behavioursandpracticeshappenedinthenormalfunclioningofhouseholds, asafami ly,
and as parl of an ethnic community, lhrough child rearing and daily Iife(Giddens 1984;
Wilkie and Farnsworth 1999: 286, 3 10,3 15). The habitus and practices were Africelllric
because the people who created and inhabited lhem were of African descent. Also, as
part and parcel of their sociall y-defined li feworlds, lheirethnicity impacted cuhural
landscapelhresholdsandboundariesas aforcefrombothinsideand outside the places in
lheir African diasporic cultural landscapes (Cowan 1998; Bourdieu 1977; Giddens 1984;
Wilkie 200 I). In this way, the development of taste is a mechanism in one' s habitus lhat
is intrinsieall y definedbyethnoculture, indeed is ethnoculture.
Wilkie and Farnsworlh 's ( 1999) examination of Bahamian Black Loya listidentity
construction, as seen through consumption of ceramic decorativecolours and techniques,
focused on theelhnocu ltural identities and Africentricheritageof lheseconsull1ers. In so
doing, lheirinterpretationwasgroundedinlhe presuppositionthat lhese factors
influenced consumption practices. Indeed, lheyconc\ude thatconsumption ofspecifie
goods was used to reinforee the consumers' African identity as the goods consumed bore
resemblance to African-inspired aesthetic and religious traditions (Wilkie and Farnsworth
1999:304, 3 13). Mullins' examination of nineteenth century African American
consumplion behavioursuggesled that , as consumers, these African diasporie people
valued the practice of consumption as much as the object of it. Herejectedlhenotion
lhat the practice was simple emulation in a hegemonic society and promoted the idea,
rather, that this practice was part ofa eomplex processofidemitynegotiation
withimplications for both public and semi-pri vate fora -an idea fi rst promoted by
W.E.B . DuBois (DuBois 1903 ; Mullins 1999: 172). The choice to participate in the
practice of consumption was, therefore, a complex web of actions and reactions and, fa r
from being a simple material symbolism expressed in public fora , there existed a "double
consciousness" in consumption behaviour which makes Africentric choice difficult to see
archaeologicall y(DuBois I903;Muliins 1999:171; Wilkie 2000:236-237). The
Bahamian study does not weigh this factor as heavily as ethnoculture, butWilkieoffers
some credence to Mullins ' argument, which is based on DuBois' notion of "double
consciousness", inheranalysisofdatafromtheOakleyPlamation:
African Americans ...soughtto manipulate the image white people outside the
plantation held of them. One instance of this is seen in the use of Dr.
Tichenor' s Antiseptic, a product associated with white supremacy and the Old
South in the minds of white consumers. White consumers seeing an African
American buying this product wou ld believe that individual wasrecognizing
and acquiescing to these same values. Instead, the African American consumer
was masking the use of the medicine as partofa largersharedethnomedical
tradition .... (2000:236-237)
Inthe lastsentenceshereturnstotheemphasisonethnoculturalfactors, but in the earlier
portion, Wilkie clearly acknowledges the existenceofa double consciousness in African
diasporicconsumptionpractices as well as the situat ion of it in public and semi-public
fora (i.e., at the point of sale oras display items in semi-pub Iichousehold/homestead
areas - like yard shows) (DuBois 1903)
AfricentricEthnocu lturalldentityinTasteandConsumption
The colour selection similarities between the Bahamian and Nova Scotian data
seem to be overshadowed by the dissimilarities. Preferences for brown, green and pink
may be significant in some Africentric communities , but its selection seems contingent
upon avai labi lity and cost, as much as aesthetic enculturation or routinized consumption
behaviours. The colour selection data suggest that the Bluckes were entrenchedinthe
Eurocolonial aesthetic, but the amount of annular and line motif-decorated wares
suggestssomecontlicts in identity negotiation between this and their Africentric identity.
The preference for mocha wares may be linked on ly to African diasporic enculturation in
the Caribbean, and to a rural aesthetic in Nova Scotia, given their restriction to the black
Delap's Cove and Rear Monastery assemblages which were quite rural by comparison
with Birchtown in its heyday.
Maintenance of brown as a decorative co lour second in rank at Rear Monastery
andinthe Bluckehouseholdmayind icateanethnocultural aesthetiC,whilethe
preponderance of blue appears to indicate a circumstance ofdoubleconsciousnessthat
free Black Loyalists in Nova Scotia might have had to grapple with more than enslaved
Black Loyalists in the Caribbean.
Blucke was not well liked by many in his community at Birchtown because of his
close relationship with white colonial government. This raises the question as to whether
theBluckesweremoreEurocentricintheirsenseofethnoculturalidentity and tastes, or
more Africentric. Conversely(andquitelikelyifMullins'propositionsregarding
consumption practicesarecorrecl), duetoColonel Stephen Blucke'sincreasedcontact
with white colonial government as a result of his militarily-designated leadership of the
Birchtown community, he may have been forced to work within a double consciousness
in his consumption practices (DuBois 1903; Mullins 1999). lndeed , themainlenanceofa
colour palene similar to the enslaved Black Loyalists in the Caribbean, and of brown as
lhesecondmostpopularcolourchoice(notthirdorlowerasintheCaribbeandata),
suggests there is a solid foundation for this argument. This bears further weight when
taken in conjunction with the adjusted proportion ofalIDularand relatedmotifsinthe
Bluckeassemblage, presuming Wilkie and Farnsworth's suppos ition of the colour and
motif selections' being rooted in an AFricentric aesthetic is asound one.
In Nova Scotia, the consumption of goods with pinkdecoralionseemstohave
been an economicall y relevanl consumption choice. Two conclusions may be posited
because of the following two Factors. First, the simi lari ty between African diasporic
communities appears to increase when weexpandourconsideration of colour
consumption 1O the Four most frequently occurring colours. Second, this expansion to
include the lOp four colour frequencies strenglhens the apparent simi larity with the
presence of pink in the assemblage. The first conclusion is that African diasporic Nova
Scotiansremained,forthemostpart, amonglhepoorerpeopleinsociety despite a change
in the legal status of many Black Loyalists and their descendents from lhat they held in
the United States and Caribbean. This is not a startling conclusion, but the malerial
evidence revealed here offers a more personal connection with those who suFfered this
impoverishment. The second is that Wilkie and Farnsworth ' s models of ethnoculturall y-
relevant colour selections might be more applicable to a local context, either the Bahamas
specificall y or a single community, generall y. This might be a function of the African
cultural roots of the indi vidual Black Loyalists living in the Caribbean, which may have
di ffered from the Afri can cultural roots of those Black Loyalists who came to Nova
Scotia. Three colours in a specific order of consumption cast doubt on the ethnocul tural
identi tyof the Bluckesandthe res identsof RearMonasteryandblack Delap's Cove.
There onl y emerged a commonality between them and the other res idents of Birchtown in
the colour selection data when it was expanded to four and the ranking of the four colours
was fl ex ible. That the motif data may be a more robust method of investigating
elhnoculturall y-grounded aesthetics than colour is suggesledby the consistent lOp
ranking, as a first choice, oflhe annular and annular-like motif (combined category)
throughout all four of the African Nova Scotian assemblages, and thaI th is is common to
the Caribbean Black Loyalists ' assemblages. Further, not onlywereannularmoti fs
absent in the Coote Cove data, but the one annular- like moti f was not among the top-
ranked categories.
The implications of aesthetic taste, then, are di fferent,dependi ngon a number of
faclors includingforum of express ion andthe indi vidual circumstancesof theagent. If
one was secure in one' s freedom, as much as one of African descentmight be inlhe
climate of post-Revolut ionary Nova Scotia, competing pressures in express ingthat
freedom might causes lightdifferences in consumptionpanernsfrom those who remained
enslaved in areas of massive agricultural plantation slavery, such as the Bahamas.
However, not only the memory of life as a person of African descent in a slave sociely or
as an enslaved person, impacted African diasporicpeople' s consumptionin NovaScolia,
but also the very existence of the inslitulion of slavery and thethreatofre-enslavementin
Nova Scotia. Likewise, the use of objects need not mainlain lhe meanings conferredby
outsiders or manufacturers oncc in the private and semi-private places of homesleads and
black communities, since, items can be ethnoculturally appropriated .
The collection of several pharmaceulical bOtlles in the yard area 0 fBjCj -29in
Rear Monaslery may indicate a possible relationship with the consumers discussed in
Wilkie' s Oakley Plantation study (Wilkie 2000). Whil e the simple consumption of
liniments took placeamongconsllmers from all cu ltural backgrollnds, there is the
possibility that Rear Monastery's black residents, grappling with a double consciollsness
in theirconsllmption of decorated ceramics, also consumed these botllesfor purposes
other than that intended by the manufactllreror merchanl. This recall s the discussion of
yard shows in the preceding chapter. These pharmaceutical botlles, collected from the
yard area, wereconsumed, perhaps with a double consciousness, in public fora , but may
have been appropriated for Africentric lIses in the private and semi-privatecomextsofthe
yardspace. If this is the case, then, despite a differem relationship of brown ceramic
decoration to blue than was seen in the black Bahamian data, the residemsofRear
MonasterymayhavehadamoreAfricentricsenseofethnoculturalidentity than the
colour selection data suggesl. This may be masked by the impacl of adolib Ie
consciollsness, as per Mullins sllggestion, while the motifseleclion data may offer the
clearest indication of Africentric taste expressed inconsllmpt ion choices (MlIliins 1999).
As a final note, without an Afri centric interpretive perspecti ve 0 n these goods and lheir
uses, this analys is would quite simply not ex isl.
Chapter 8 - Africentric Traditions and Artefact Interpretation
Ethnogenic BricolageandCulturalContinuities
Fennell encourages us to see cultures that have developed throughoUl the African
diaspora as the results ofethnogenic bricolage (2007a). Ethnogenicbricolage is the
notionthalculturesthaldevelopandtransforminamulticulturalenvironment combine
ideas and practices which stem from a variety of cultures. Itis impossib letohold, as
some scholars have, that individuals who hailed from rich cultural circumslancesi n
Africa cou ld not cope with the multiculturali sm of the Atlantic World. Diversity of
dialects and social organizations cOllpled Wilh a vibrant international economyand
regional religious affinities that supported complex interactionsbelweencul lural grollps
racism and ethnocentrism were forces of considerable impact in the Americas, the
strength of African cultures' adaptability ensured that thecliituralbricolageoflhe
Atlantic World did not eradicate Africentric cultural practicesand principles (Leone at el.
2005:582-583; Thompson 1983:xiv;Thornton 1998:187). It has taken decades of
scholarshiptoreachthisunderstanding, whichbeganwiththeassumptionofanutterloss
of African cultural principles and practice in the Americas (Raboteau 1986). The
discourse moved then to notions of pan-African culture, then diversityandviolenl
suffering to the point of cultural non-accommodation, and now acknowledges that, while
cultural diversity was a fact, cultural affinities ex isted in some key areas that lent
themselves well to survival and transformation despite the horrorsof the transat lantic
system of slavery (Fennell 20 10; Gundaker 1998; Herskovits 194 1; Mintz and Price
1976; Thompson 1998; Vlach 1977, 199 1). These later breakthroughs in think ing
resultedin agroundswell o flit eratureand , while there iscredence in the Africentrism of
the products, practices and traditions explored,continued exploration remains crit ical
(Fennell 2000:285). It is essential that researchers stri ve to discern between actuaI
Africentricsurvivals, the bricolageofethnogenic nascence, and culturalreclamalion.
The latter is a valid cultural process, but it makes a stronger statement aboutthesenseof
elhnic identity of individuals lhan it does bespeak lheconlinualpropagation of
Africentric traditions through lhe mechanism ofthe diaspora. The firsttask, however, is
to establi shwhetherthereis potentialforAfricentric interpretation.
Research over the past decade and a half into the origins ofpeoplecaptured into
the transatlantic slave trade has yielded insighls intothe degreeof clustered
disembarkation of culturall y related peoples at cen ain destinations in the Americas (Ellis
200 I, 2004; Eltiset aI.1 999; Thornton 1998; Walsh 2001 ). Three broad areas have been
identified along the coast of West Afri ca that correspond to broad linguistic families and
units of African commercial engagement in the transatlantic slave trade. They are,
roughl y, I) Senegambia to Cape Mount, Liberia, 2) Western Ivory Coast to Cameroon
and 3) West Central Africa (the Angola Coast) (Thomton 1998:187- 19 1). The last is the
least linguistically diverse, though lingua francas ex isted throughoutWestAfrican
cullures tofacilitate theireconomic interactions. The literatureon this topic is fo rmidable,
but a result salient to the current project is that the degree to whichslavetradersand
slaveholders might have thought their mixing of people limited communication due to
linguistic differences would have been minimal (Thornton 1998: 187- 188). Many of the
African people enslaved had come from relati vely cosmopolitan contexts, and the
similarities they found in the company of other Africans and theirdescendentsboth
reinforced the elements of sameness and encouraged bridging in areas of dissimilarity
(i.e. , localized cultural identities and dialects).
Rooted in the region of least linguistic diversity, West Central Africa, was a belief
system known culturall y as BaKongo(Fennell 2007c:200; Walsh 200 1:145). Early on ,
Thompson drew parallels between symbols evident in African diasporic art , aesthetics
and archaeological remains and the BaKongo cosmogram (Figure 42) (Ferguson 1992: 10;
Thompson 1983). Later archaeological scholarshiphas identified, inadditionto Bakongo
related material , the presence of elements of Yoruban religion (from the area of the Niger
Ri ver delta, Nigeria and Cameroon, roughly) in African diasporic contex ts (Fennell
2007c:223). Sign ificantl y, both traditions relyonprivateor coverthome based practices,
as evidenced in the African diasporic archaeological records. AIso, intheAfrican
diasporic contexts, these have been identified where African individualsor their
descendents blended these practices in non-Eurocentricmediation or empowerment
practices (Brown 1994; Brown and Brown 1998; Ferguson 1992; Jones 1998; Leone and
Fry 1999).
Presence in the di aspora of West AFrican spiritualism or magico-religious belieFs
(From both Yoruban and BaKongo systems) refl ects their res i!ientnature, which was
necessary for their continuity. Indeed, because of the ir cultural importance and regional
pervas iveness throughout the African areas heavil y involved in the transatlantic slave
trade, these not onl y !ent themselves well to travel but were likely important to peoples '
ability to survive the trip and the destination (Fennell 2007b: 130). The most tenacious
elements of West African belief systems that could propagate throughout the African
diaspora were those that were linked to practice, particul arl y private or covert practices,
because of the impacts oFens!avement and the tenac ityofcosmo!ogy asan enculturated
Fact, generall y. The phys ical and tangible practices associated with cultural knowledge
allow reinforcement and propagation of the knowledge itselF. Though one's phys ical
circumstances might change, memories and knowledge are not entirely lost, and so
practices can endure. Thestrengths these typesoF practiced spiritualand cosmological
cultural knowledges oFfered enslaved AFrican people were why they wanted to pass these
practices on to oFfspring and others with whom they shared a sense of community.
Practices linked to understandings of spiritual signiFicancewere important sources of
empowerment and would have offered strength and empowerment. Through these
practices individuals could continue to Follow their enculturatedbeliefs, find comfort
From abuses, and continue to participate in cosmologic structures broader than those that
contrived their immediate circumstances (Thompson 1983: 18- 19). This is to say that
when enslaved Africans and their descendents Found themselves in dire physical,
emotional, politica l or economic circumstances, the principles and practices of reli gious
and cosmological elements of their African and Afri centric cultures were a source of
power, safety, comfort and responsibility that lay within their reach (Fennell 2007c:200;
Jones 1998:76; Piersen 1988:74; RaeI 2002:48). On a related point, which also has
implications for ethnocultural identity, Leoneet al. point out:
.. spiritual and healing practices among the enslaved population were
closely related. The entwined areas of negotiation are often di fficult to
separate. The roots of poor health , s ickness, and misfortune may lay
more in the spiritual domain than in the physical world (2005:585).
The conditions of enslavement fostered ill health in a number of ways:phys ica l,
mental and emotional and, therefore, spiritual - particularlyfor people fo r whom
spirituality had been such an important part of the ir ancestral habitus. It should not, then,
be surpri sing that spiritualism that could bring about benerhealth continued inthe ncw
circumstances of enslavement in the Americas and , perhaps, helped people combat their
The concept of ethnogenic bricolage both offers a method of understanding the
transformation of Afri can traditions into Africentric ones, and strengthens theveracityof
Africentrism of traditions inAfricandiasporiccultures. It explains why the notion of
straight cultural survivals and transmissions is too simplisticand how variability develops
in a legitimate way that all ows traditions to remain Africentric (or Afri can-descended)
but not African throughout the dias pora. Finall y, it encourages scholars to think crilicall y
about lhe nascenceoftraditions in Africandiasporiccultures and to avoid focussing too
narrowly on African-deri ved explanations. Such exclusive focus wOllld fail an
agrgumentforAfricenlri sm ofAfri candiasporic lraditions becallseof lhevariability lhat
characterizes Africentrism in Afri can diasporiccultures. Ethnogenicbricolagc,asan
explanatory model of ethnogenic mechanism, acknowledges the intertwiningofdi aspora-
wide phenomena and local circllmstanccs in the development of Africandiasporic
Perhaps the most easily illuslraled example, archaeologically speaking,of both
ethnogenic bricolage and Africentrism in African diasporic culturesis that ofthe practice
of spiritualism or magico-religion . The key reasons that this example is a good one are
becallse: a)whileelhnicitycanbedifficultto seearchaeologicalIy, lhese covertand
private practices identified in the archaeological record are often materi all y expressed
and, therefore, empirical ; b)ethnoarchaeologicalmethod allows the material evidence of
these practices to be considered in compari son with other cultures (African,European,
FirstNations) which can alsoofferinsightintospecificchronological developments and
clllturallransformation sequences;c) lhe impetus to practice amateriall y-evidenced
lradition in covert and private contexts speaks to lhe personal sense of (ethnic or)
elhnoculturalidentity ofit s keepersand, finall y; d)asanarchaeologically-deteclable
phenomenon, it is qllantifiableand comparable in frameworksofboth space and lime.
This promotes consideration and understanding of cultural developments lhrollghpattem
and variabilily from pattem, andlhus,elucidatescultllreprocess.
Ajricell/ricBricolageiIlSpiri/lIaIPrac/ices
The lislofAfrican diasporic archaeological s ites where material ev idenceof
praclices linkedro BaKongoand Yorubanbeliefsystems has been identified covers the
Caribbean, South America, the eastern seaboard of the United States and the U.S.
Midwest region (Brown 1994; Brown and Brown 1998; Brown and Cooper 1990;
Ferguson 1992, 1999; Franklin 1997, 2004; Fennell 2000; Ferguson 1992; Galke2000;
Jones 1998; Klingelhofer 1987; Laroche 1994; Leone and Fry 1999; Leone el al. 200 1;
Neuwirlh and Cochran 2000; Orser 1994; Ruppel et al. 2003; Samford 1999; Sauer 1998;
Thompson 1983; Wilkie 1997; Young 1996, 1997). The materials recovered have
included: quartz crystals, mirrors, smoolh black slones, glass beadS, potlerywilhasterisks
or crosses (simplified baKongo cosmograms) incised on lhem, drilled/pierced disks and
coins, nOlched coins, whiteclay marbles with incised crosses, si Iver teaspoonswith
incised crosses, glass prisms, round iron kettle bases, white chalk, ash/whiteash, white
c1ay,ironwedgesorknifebladefragmenls(somelimesfoundconcentratedinanarea),
ironketll es, burned iron nail s, shell and ash,concealed bricks with crossed lines
surrounded byan ellipse, glass crystals, blue beads, drilled bones/bone fragments,
unmodified skel elal e lements, pipes (both with inciseddecoration andnot), fislcharms ,
out of place marine shell s, sticks, roots , and white dishes ordish fragments. This list is
not exhauslive. The contexts in which they have been found include northeastern
corners, doorways/ thresholds , sills, steps, under and near hearths , along cardinal axes, in
concealed areas within houses and in the middle of work rooms used by the enslaved
(Fenne1l2007c;Jones 1998; Leoneetal. 2005:585). Moving outside, items associated
with Africentricspiritualism have been found inandnearwaterandinyardsand trees
(Adams 2007; Ferguson 1992). There is also mention in the hi storic record of "god
houses" in the yards and homes of enslaved Africans and their descendents (Grimke
1839). The objects and contexts are distinctly tied to private and covertopportunities
which are a significant element in the continuation of Africentricreligious practices
(FenneIi2007c:232). These practices result in minkisi and other material expressionsof
instrumental symbols and constitute evidence of active effortsto protect, heal, combat
abuse and oppression and observe spiritual or cosmological tradition and responsibility.
Fenneli cautions scholars seeking to understand possible Africentricmeaningsin
AfricandiasporicarchaeologicalstudiesinhisdiscussionofBaKongo27 religious symbol
express ions thus:
Theparticularcontextinwhichartifactsarefoundiscriticaliyimportant
to the strength of an interpretation that those objects werecreated
pursuant to beliefs and practices derived from Bakongoculture. Suchan
interpretation will be stronger if a varietyofbilongo-like28 0 bjectsare
located in a concentrated coliection, rather than being dispersed
27 Whil e Fenneli focuses on Bakongobeliefsystems, he acknowledges that many other
African belief systems informed the development of African Diasporic cultural elements
inciuding YorubanandDahomeanbeliefsystems.
28 Bilongo are the contents ofminkisi (Fenneli 2007c:213)
throughout the space ofa dwelling. Such an interpretation will be
stronger still if there exist multiple concentrations ofbilongo-like
objects, located in a spatial pattern that indicates thedemarcation of the
crossed lines ofa dikenga29 along the cardinal directions within a private
space (2007c:2 18)
I contend that, in employing an Africentric interpretive perspectiveinthecourse
of this research ,a possible expression of Africentric magico-religious belief or
spiritualism exists in the archaeological record from BjCj-29 in Rear Monastery.
Africentric Traditions at Rear Monastery Nova Scotia
BjCj-29 is located on the sideofan abandoned road through the forest, morethan
half a kilometre from the nearest modern dirt road , its yard populated with mature trees.
When its res idents were here it was, doubtless , an easi ly visible homeinthis black
community. The old road hugs the yard's perimeter on its north and west edges , with the
house set a mere eleven metres back from it. Travellers on the road , maybe going to and
from the home identified some 500 m further along the road to the southwest, cou ld
29 The dikenga is a core symbol of BaKongo culture and consists of intersecting vertical
and horizontal axes (crossed lines ata right angle) set within acircleorellipsewith
smallercirlesordisks ar the four ends of the crossed lines. Its cycling is
counterciockwise(FenneIl 2007c:203).
Figure37. Cellar depression (oullined) of BjCj-29 hOllse, the fronlofthe hOllseand
nOlth are to the right.
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easi ly have carried on a conversation with peoplesitling in front of the home, perhaps on
its veranda or working about the yard. Regardless of the volume of traffic, the yard area
between the home' s front and the road would have been an interstitialzoneofsemi-
public/semi-private space. Objects placed here, and places created here, could serve the
residents and mediate their relationships with members of the public whose social context
derived from their use of the road. Whether the road wou ld carry much traffic would not
necessarily have been known at the time of home construction. The aforementioned
places and any meaningful objects placed within them cou ld also mediaterelationships
further afield, whether with broader Nova Scotian society or with a world beyond this
one, a spiritual world
The northeastern corner of the house was located in the semi-public/semi-private
zone, as was its frontentryway and attendant threshold (semi-publicbecause it was at the
face of the house toward the public road and semi-private because it was part of the
structureofaprivate, free person's home). As mentioned earlier, material cu lture
significant in African-derived diasporic traditions has been collected from northeastern
corners and thresholds on other sites (Brown 1994; Brown and Brown 1998; Fennell
2000, 2007c; Leone and Fry 1999; Leoneetal. 2005). At BjCj-29,artefacts were
collected from these contexts that may suggest that the residents practicedAfricentric
beliefs and traditions related to those visible at other African diasporicsites. Two further
objects collected from the from and rear of the house at its edges/sillsmaybeamongthe
most compelling evidence of the presence of beliefs orpraclices rooted inAfricentric
spiritllalism among the residents. Theirindividllal craftingsllggests intent and attention
to detail and the objects' characteristics can be correlated with those from other African
diasporicsites wherein their interpretation related themto Africentri c magico-religiollsor
spiritllalism practices (Brown and Brown 1998; Fergllson 1992:11 9; Franklin 1998;
YOllng 1995, 1996).
Interpreted collectively, the objects from Rear Monastery offer a new perspecti ve
on African dias poric material clllture in thi s region. As sllch, th is interpretation is not yet
definiti ve. Additional qllantification here is necessary tosllpport it. The data's
presentation and explanation is an exercise in how lInderstandi ng might advance in
Atl antic Canada, if consideration were given to interpretations that contex tllali ze the data
from this region 's black past within the larger piclllre of the Africandiaspora. The next
step shallreqllire researchers toeither challenge the interpretationthrollgh systematicall y
definednegativeev idenceor expanditthrollghqllanti fication at other sites.
II1/erpre/il1g /he Ma/er iaICIiI/lire
Three objects were fOllnd embedded in a constfllction layer at BjCj-29 (lot 6) and
resemble Africentric magico-religiolls traditions or folkmedicine traditions identifiedin
African diasporics ites el sewhere (Figllre 43 ). These objects are an iron knife fragment,
an iron fragment (perhaps of a fire poker) and a piece of white ceramic, likely part of a
sallcer.lronisa materialthathas beenreglll arl y llsedin African-descended spiritllal and
magico-religiolls practices (Brown 1994; Jones 1998; Leone and Fry 1999; McDavid
1998; RlIppel et al. 2003).
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Figure 38. lron objects collected from a construction layeratlhe from of the hollse
fealure inRearMonastery(BjCj-29) maybe magico-religiolisobjects lised in Africentric
tradilional practices . The object at lefl is a kni fe blade and tang fragmem. the object at
right looks to be part of an iron (fire) poker or perhaps a drawer hand le.
Lol6 is a redeposited sterile soi l associated withtheconstn'ctionevenl. It was
mounded around the structure, inclllding along its fronl face (Figllre37) . This deposit
was overlain by lot3 , wh ich represents the majority of the occupation even I. At the front
of the structure, lot 6 appears lo have been used to build up the area, perhapsforaporch
or veranda, after having been excavated from the cellar hole. The locations of the knife
and the iron fragment, the latter with the ceramic saucer fragmentoverit,werealongthe
outer perimeter of the lot 6 deposit, seemingly placed as thehouse'sfoundationoutline
(or footprint) constmction was drawing to a close and the structure 'sperimeter was
taking final form. The knife was found at the veranda area' s front face (approximately
halfwaya long) behinda smallboulder,embedded inthe constfllction layer, with its blade
oriented toward the road to the north of the house. The iron fragmenl with its ceramic
cover was located on the northeastern corner of the veranda area, al so immediately
behind a largerock,which may have been a cornerstone of the veranda (Figures 39, 40
and4 1). In each of these two locations, lheobjects appear to have been deliberately
depositedbecauseoftheirlocations, theirrelationshipwithsizeablestones, and because
they were the only artefacts identified in lot 6. The lot 6 deposit covered nearly 80% of
the2mx2.5mexcavationunit, wasupt023cmlhickinplaces,andimmedialelyoverlay
the original sod layer. The lack of artefacts elsewhere in lot6 is a stark contrast to lhe
density of artefacts found in the occupation layer (lot 3) above. This contrast, in and of
itself,is not surprising; however, the placement andorientationofthethreeobjecls
collected from lot6 is curious and so their isolated
Figure 39. Location of ceramic (cap?) piece behind cornerstone. Iron fragment was
found beneath the ceramic piece. Trowel points north.
Figure 40. Exposing and preparing to remove the coverstone and Iot3 from the veranda
Figure 41. Looking west-southwest, excavated eastern halfoffrontverandaarea .
Locations of iron knife and "capped" iron fragment are behind the small boulder and
veranda cornerstone, respectively.
presence may also be significanl. I propose lhal wheninlerpreledfrom an Africenlric
perspeclive, lhese objecls are nol merely curious, butmean ingful.
Cenlrallocalions and cardinaldirectionsares igni ficant contexts lhat may
correspond with the BaKongo cosmogram and the symbolism of the axes and quadranls
that compri se it (Figure 42). Perpendicul artransectsorienled withlhecardinal d ireclions
that are cognized and expressed maleriall y th rough a room or home (divid ing the space
into quadranls wilh chalk ,ash orminkisi at ax is termini - thus crealing dikenga lines)
have beeninterpreted, inAfricandiasporicconlexts,as represenling lhiscosmogram
(Brown 1994; Brown and Brown 1998; Fennell 2007c; Leone and Fry 1999, 2001;
Thompson 1998:41 ). These four moments of the sun (sunrise, sunset, noon and
midnighl) would al so have meaning in Yoruban religious praclices wherein four altars are
silualed at each oflhe four cardinal directions forsupplicalion to lhe Orisa (Fennell
2007c:223)30 At the Carroll House in Maryland and in olher African diasporic contexts
funher south , particularl yonplanlalion siles, lhesymbolic importanceof northeaslern
corners and sills refl ecting symbolicall y charged cardinal directionsandroom or slJucture
perimelers has been ev idencedby patlerns inmalerial culture, including minkisi,
recovered from these contex ts (Franklin 2001 ; Leone and Fry 1999,2001 ; Ruppel elal.
2003; Samford 1988; Young 1995). Ifsuchdivisionswerecognized allhis home in
Rear Monastery, then the kni fe was roughl ycenlrally located atthe north onlhe nonh-
JO Yoruban deities (Thompson 1983: 17).
The 5akongo Cosmogram
Figure 42. Depiction of the BaKongo Cosmogram. Image courtesy Dr. Janet Woodruff.
south transect (or perhaps dikenga line), andtheiron and ceramic at tllenortheasl,which
is the quadranl associated with birth or beginning thai Siems from rebi rth coming from
the sp iritual world (Thompson 1998:40-4 1). As such, il is tlle most appropriate quadram
in wh ich to call upon the slrength of ancestors and spirits (Leone andFryI999).
That these objects were embedded in a construction layer may indicate their
inclusion as pari of the rooting of the residenl(s) or selling up of the home. Thismighl
reflect a combination of European beliefs, wherein new buildings are blessed or rilually
opened, and West African beliefs, wherein spirits musl be moved with living people who
move from one place to another (Fennell 2007; Jones 1998: 106). In a discussion of West
African waler sp iril riluals, Brown noted a Kongo proverb that Slales, "where your
anceslorsdonotlive, you cannot build your house" (Brown 2000). Theobjecls so
posilionedaIBjCj-29, wheninterpretedinaccordancewilhanAfricentricinlerprelive
perspeclive, could indicate someone may have been moving spirits with lhem to a new
There are lwo other possible Africentricexplanalions for these itemsinlhese
contexts wherein the depositors may have sought to draw upon spiritual powersto
address a specific concern for the resident(s). The first derives primarily fromYoruban
religious tradition. In Yoruban religion, metal (mostfrequently iron), issignificantfor
protection, though il is also used in BaKongo minkisi (Brown 1994; Brown and Brown
1998; Fennell 2007c:223; McDavid 1998). The lwo iron objecls, the knife fragmem and
olher iron fragment, may have served as conjuring items to mobilizespirilual protection
Figure 43. Profile drawing of west wall of Test Pit 2, BjCj-29 (Rear Monastery).
Table 3. BjCj -29 (Rear Monastery) - Deposit / Lot Descriptions
Description
Littennat / rootmal/ humus - noartefacts
Sandy loam, mottled brown with some orangey-
reddish with artefacts
Gravell y orangey sandy clay with artefacts
Darker brown loamy sand with charcoal and
artefacts (inON I IEfTest Pit I)
Rocks (in7.5N I IEfTest Pit 2)
Red-orange sandy, silty clay mott led redeposit -
Occupation
Occupation
Darker brown sandy- loamy so il , some gravel (but Occupation
not as much as Lot 3) with artefacts
Brown sandy, silty loam with artefacts
Occupation
Original sod? Medium-light brown sandy, clay soil Pre-occupation
for the home and its inhabitants. The individual who placed the kni fefragmentcould
have been seeking protection from human or spiritual foes. The aggression that the knife
symbo lizes has also been represented by guns , both objects havingobvious
characteristics as weapons in protecting the conjurers (McDavid 1998; Thompson 1983).
At the Curer' s Cabin on the Levi Jordon Plantation, Kenneth Brown found a number of
ironobjects, butamongthemostrelevantherewas .. . .. aconcentration of small iron
wedges, which could be described as contrived fragmentsofakni feblade .. ." locatedat
the eastern point of the horizontal ax is (Fennell 2007c:221). Brown cites Whitney Battle
in suggesting that such Yoruban amulets are usually used to ward 0 ffevi l anddefendthe
interior of a space (McDavid 1998). It may make sense, then, that such a tool wou ld be
placed at the front entrance where outsiders are likely to enter or approach one ' s home.
The iron (poker?) fragment covered by the ceramic piece at the northeastern corner might
beanotherpartoftheconjuringactthatwouldsupplyspiritualreinforcementofthe
protect ive ritual evidenced by the knife fragment at BjCj-29. That this element is in the
northeastern corner and makes useofan overturned ceramic cover piecereflectsthe
general formofa BaKongonkisi. Interestingly, if this explanation were correct, then it
would demonstrate the blending of Yoruban and BaKongo beliefs in Nova Scotia's
Africandiasporicculture in the use of both an amulaand an nkisi.
Another aIternative explanation, again Africentric, is that they were used ina
healing practice. In folklore coll ected from older generations of African Americans, a
knifecouldbeusedto "cutthepain" (Whitehead2006pers.comm.;Leone and Fry 1999,
2000; Puckett 1926; Hurston 1935). Midwives used them, placing them below beds
during labour and childbirth (Orser 200 J; Whitehead 2006 pers. comm.). If knives were
being used to "cut the pain" in other African diasporiccommunitieS, perhaps theywere
also being used in Rear Monastery for this same reason. The placement in a central,
front-facing orientation could indicate that the medicine call ed upon spiritualresources
fo r healing (Leone et al 2005 :585). The curved fo rm of the iron piece may, in keeping
with principles of sympathetic medicinal pract ices , mimic the shape of the body part or
affli ction it is purported to treat. As such, it may represent the deformation and joint
thickening associated with arthriti s. Th is would have been a common health issue for
many invo lved in heavy phys ical labour, and particul arl y fo r Africandiasporic
individuals since they were so often engaged in the heav iest work . Gladys Marie Fry' s
extractions of magical and spi rituall y significant materi al cuIture referencesfrom African
American fo lklore record the use of bent iron pokers specifically in association with
rheumatism (Leone and Fry 1999:380). The ceramic cover piece found over the iron is
reminiscent of minkisi depos its found on so many other African diasporics ites that the
likelihood of its identi fication as such should not be excluded (Figure 43). Located
directl y behind a mass ive cornerstone, the location seems to be one meantnottobe
disturbed and the brown transfer printed ironstone seems to haveserved as a cap for the
The pharmaceutical bottl es collected from the yard feature at BjCj-29, briefly
di scussed in Chapter 7, suggest that at least one res ident mighthave been suffering from
rheumatism or arthritic pain. The onl y complete bottle was for Dr. Dow's Pure
Sturgeon Oil Liniment and the other bottles appear of similar form, though perhaps for
other products or brands. Liniments are substances applied topicall y for the treatment of
muscle stiffness and joint pain. The effi cacy of Dr. Dow' s concoction is unknown,
though if it were ineffecti ve or the individual' s pain too great, heor she may have turned
to whatever method they thought might help, including folk healing methods. As the
affli ction could have deve!oped before the builder constructed this home, perhaps they
embedded a, hopefully, more powerful medic ine to assist the liniments in common usage.
The res idents of this home in Rear Monastery might have remembered or been told of old
ways - healing traditions brought from warmer climes with the Black Loya lists or earlier
with the enslaved and free Africans and their descendents who also settled in thi s region.
If the iron and ceramic, together, formed an nkisi, it was small by comparison
with those found on other African di asporic sites. This may, however, indicate the
transformation ofthe knowledge where theotherusual objects in annkisi (crystals,
fabric, paper,etc.), have been forgotten or new ideas are being fused with old (it may
have been a local version of an nki si). While minkisi are being found more frequentl y in
the archaeological record of the African diaspora now that interpretiveapproachesallow
for them, they have exhibited some variability in their composition. What seems to
define them are their contexts (relative to a poss ible cosmogram or cardinal directions,
andclandestine locations),general bas ic contents and, notinfrequentl y, laying beneath a
white ceramic cap (Historic Annapolis Foundation 2001 ). The ceramic may be important
as a vessel or for its composition of clay, an important part of many minkisi,or its wh ite
Figure 44. Mouth blown, hand tooled panel bottle bearing the embossing Dr. Dow's II
PureIlSturgeonOiIIlLiniment,c. 1880 - 1915(Power2007).
co lour (Young 1996: 145). The knife in conjunction with the curved iron fragment and
ceramiccoverin thesamesoillot andtheir coincidence in an otherwise cullurall y sterile
layer, together suggestthat anAfricentric interpretation is plausible.
Olher Objecls ojNole
Fennell reminded us that Africentric interpretations of ritual beliefsand practices
in material culture anal yses must not onl y be correctl y, but very carefull y thought out.
Isolated objects that can be made to fit a hypothes is do not, alone, provea hypothesisbut
rather, are a "laundry list" (Brown and Brown 1998). Quantification ofa constell ation of
contex tuali zed items is essenti al. The above items work from the perspectives of both
content and context, but could fa irl y be said to have been accidental. Two other items
were recovered from BjCj-29 whose contexts are not as c1earlys ignificant because of
seemingly unrelated materials found in the same general area, but their treatment does
c1earl y indicateconsciousorpurposeful culturalmodificationthat makes a strong
argument for magico-religious intent. Taken with the poss ible amulets and nki si, they
may be considered to fl esh out a constellation of items significant in Afri centric
spiritualism practices.
A small bone fragment with a hole pierced through it suggests that it was used as
an amulet or charm. Thi s, aga in , is seen in African diasporic practices to the south
(Franklin 1998; White 1995). This bone is likely the distal end of a juvenile pig tibia and
was drilled through, thatis, itis not a naturall y worn hole, nor the traceofanother
animal's taphonomic impact on the material; the hole is a cultural modification (Matthew
Betts 2007 pers. comm.). The worked bone artefact was collected from beneatll tlle
thresholdofwhalappears to have been the from doorway, leadingouI onto the veranda
area, at lhenorlheastern corner of the house slructure. The context, again, is suggestive:
tllfeshold,frontentrance, nortlleasterncorner.Beyondthepotentialsignificanceoftlle
object' s collection context, tlle factlhatajuvenilepigboneisbeingculturallymodified
requires careful consideration. One mighttllink it more desirable to see a pig through to
adulthoodasa larger food source, bUI perhaps the age is represenlativeofanappropriated
meal (no doubt the blame for loss ofa young pig would be easy to cast onto a coyote or
other such non-human predator). This has been noted in African di aspora oral hi story
and archaeological research as a common practice (Genovese 1976:599-60 I; McKee
1988:80-81 ; Rawick 1977:395; Young 1997:17)
Bone or tooth charms and disks are known at many other African di asporic
archaeological sites, as are occasional animal sacrifices (Brown and Brown 1998;
Davidson et al. 2006; Edwards 1998:267; Fennell 2010a;Franklin 1998; Ruppeletal.
2003; Thompson 1998:54). They have been interpreted asbilongo innkisi,personal
charms or tools for conjure. The purpose of tlle object from Rear Monastery for tl,e user
canonlybespeculateduponattllispoint,however,itsintendeduse may have been to be
suspended on a cord and its size would have made it suitable to weareitller around one' s
neck or elsewhere, comfortably, in a discrete location. Itis poss ibletllal it was used as an
Figure 45. Drilled bone artefact, fashioned from the distal end of ajuvenilepig tibia
(identified by Dr. Matthew Betts, Curator, Atlantic Provinces Archaeology, Canadian
Museum of Civilization)
object of conjure, wheredrilling/pierc ing/breaking is an oft-seenlllodification(Fennell
20IOa:35).
The context of the bone object 's recovery, while in the northeaslerncoll1erofthe
structure, at ils perillleterand al what is considered a doorwaythreshold, is not clearly
definableasaplaceofpurposefuldeposilion. Manyartefactswererecoveredfrolllthis
10cationand several otherdeposi lswere idenlifiedinth isll1orestrat igraphicallydistinct
area (specificall y lOIs 7 and 8). This object was found in lot7 which appears to
correspondwilh a later periodofthesingleoccupationof thesite. Indeed, theobjecllllay
have been lost and found its way into this deposit as Illanycharred woodandllleitedglass
fragments were also found in this deposi l, though not all objects were heat altered.
Indeed, this object was nOlcalcined and so was not heat altered andthereforeconslituted
aseparatesourceof lllateri althanthe heatalteredlllateriais. In short , if the object was
worn, the strand on which it hung could have broken, unbeknownst to its wearer. While
its broad context is persuasive for an Africentrically-significant interpretalion, the
mixlureoflllaterialcultureinthislocalion(atthesouthwestell1cornerofTeslPil2)does
notallowacleardeterminationofapurposefuldeposil. Therefore, thelllost clearly
definable elements of its inlerpretive value in this analysis relatetoitscullllral
modification and possible use rather than its context of recovery.
In addition to the archaeological evidence for use of bone objectsinmagico-
religious or spiritual practice from elsewhere, there is folkloreevidenceforusesofbone
charms and objects of conjure amongst African diasporic Nova Scolians. These uses
include love magic and conjure charms (Fauset 193 1:80, 192, 196). Forthc former use, it
has been considered important to " fasten it in her [orhisl clothes", that is the one to be
wooed would have worn theobjecl. In each of the three noted references, the bones used
are thoseof atoadandhave been obtainedby burying the toadin abox inside an ants'
nest and allowing the ants to eat the fl esh from the bones. It is not clear whetherthe toad
While there are some obvious differences in the bone object from Rear Monastery
and those referenced in the folklore coll ection, an important poinlto note is lhatmagico-
religious tradit ions were known in Afr ican diasporic NovaScotian populations and in
these practices bones were used. In Fausel's coll eclion of fo lklore from Nova Scotia
there are also references to thc use of bottles, pins, buryingof ilems and placinglhem
within wa lls, withcraft, snakes and herbal medicines - all elements tl,at have been
idenli fied as significant to varying degrees in many di fferent African diasporic traditions.
Indeed, thiscollection of folklore,in which530f the75info rmantswereAfrican
diasporic individuals, is evidence that beliefs and practices of spirilUalism were held by
African Nova Scotians. It also suggests thaI a systematic effort to research the
elhnogenesisof the beliefs coll ected here is bOlh a promising and necessary projecl. For
the bone object from Rear Monastery, such an effort may help narrow down the specific
use for which it was made, but important to th is study is merely that it was made, which
implies purpose and intenl.
A pipe bowl (Figllre46), FOllnd to the rear of the hOllse(at the sOlltheastern
corner), has Four notches carved into the rim oF the bowl. These create a nex lls at the
centre of the bowl, where the smoke ex its the pipe. The side of the pipe bowl is also
modiFied. Once cleaned and closely inspected, itis notable that all oF thescores on its
exterior are oriented in lhesamedirection. When cOllpled with lhe rim notching, the
scoresontheolltsideofthe bowlmay be interpreted asdecorations (very organic- looking
decorations, blltpurposefllinonetheless). This echoes ev idence From other African
diasporics ites where pipes of Ellropean manll fact ure have been decorated with West
African-inspired des igns (Emerson 1988; Orser 1998; Thompson 1998:37). These have
inclllded elaborate patterns of chevrons, bands, dots and lines.
The notching is remini scent ofcruciforms and , in particlll ar,coinnotchingseen in
the American sOllth (Figllre 18). Someone Pllt effort into modifying this pipe bowl and
no other pipe bowl fragments were collected From the site. It may simply represent
someone's boredom or di straction. However, in many ways the pipe bowl seems special
andthesimilarityof its rimtrealmenttoobjectsoFspiritllal signi ficanceon olher AFrican
diasporics ites, sllch as lhe notched coin from LocllstGrove, sllggests the plallsibilityof
an Africentric interpretive perspecti ve. Crllciforms have been fOllnd on the botloms of
bowls,spoonbowls, lItensilhandlesand other sllch objecls inAfrican dias poric magico-
religiolls contexts (Fennell 20 lOa; Fergllson 1992; Franklin 2004; Kelso 1984). The
relationship of the pipe bowl to other bowl contexts oFcrllciformsandthe qlladrant
Figure 46. BjCj-29:387, decoratedpipebowl. Note uniformity of orientation of incised
notching of circular forms, like the circle of the pipe bowl's rim, is a justifiable reason for
inciudingitasevidenceofAfricentricbeliefsandpracticesinRear Monastery.
In my previous discussionofminkisi,the importance of clay as an earthly element
and mineral representation was mentioned in relation to the sign ificanceofearthenware
minkisicaps. Kaolin, or white ball clay, also held special potential forusesinWest
African spiritual rituals not only because of its composition but because of its colour.
Kaolin, chalk and ash have been identified in material expressionsofspiritualpractices
on African diasporic sites, perhaps most notably in the archaeological records from the
Levi Jordan and Locust Grove plantations. Recovered white material has included bits of
chalk and ash as parts of minkisi or amuets and a wh ite clay marble marked with an
incised "x" . White is significant in both Yoruban and BaKongospiritual traditions
(Thompson 1983: 11 , 134 - 138). White is the colour of the spirit world and white
powder is used to cast the cruciform orcosmogram upon the ground as a ritual opening in
BaKongo magico-religious and spiritualism practices (Fennell 2007b:131, 144). That
some West African style decorated pipes are made of white substances, kaolin or white
ball clay, may have been an important factor in thei r consumption anduse in African
diasporic spiritualism traditions.
Circul ar forms can be interpreted as representative of the BaKongo cosmogram.
A fu ll BaKongo cosmogram includes a circle around the cruciform. The inscribing of
"x"sandquarternotchingcouldbeanefforttoreinforcethespiritual andcosmological
significance of the circle 's form; an opportunity found (Fennell 2007b:131). The
combined elements of instrumemal symbolism possible to inferinthisoneobject,the
modified pipe bowl from Rear Monastery, find credence nOl only in an Africentric
interpretation, however, but ina First Nation sense of meaning as well.
In his discussion of colonoware, a type of low fired earthenware seen to be the
product of both Africentric and First Nations' cultural knowledge, Leland Ferguson
suggests lhattherewas recognition of instrumental symbols commontobothAfrican
diasporic and First Nations ' (or Native American) individuals (Ferguson 1999: 127). The
meanings of water, clay and circle and cross motifs , while different between the two
groups, were common to them in their usage for spiritual purposes . Sincebolh
populations were subjected to simi lar treatments in slaveandcolonialsociet ies,andbear
a great deal of common history since the arrival of Europeans in the Americas, the
opportunitiesforculluralblendingandsharingofculturalknowledge have been
abundant. Thiscircumstance, then, mayberelevanttotheinterpretionofthe pipe bowl
from Rear Monastery.
In Chapter Two, I briefly presented some oflhe experiences and observations
from my field survey research wherein l encounlered people whose phenotypic visages
looked First Nation, though their surname indicated African diasporic heritage, and vice
versa. These anecdotes come from my work all across the province of Nova Scotia and,
indeed, lcontinue to hearfrompeopleexploringthisblendingofethnicitiesintheir own
heritage. I nOled earlier that my research in Rear Monastery took me into many lives
where this blending was obvious and many residents here were veryk ind andopenin
discuss ing the strong relationship between the two cultural groups inthearea. This
requires that I acknowledge the poss ibility that the modified pipe bowl from Rear
Monastery may represent a moment ofethnogenic bricolage inpractice.
The research into African diasporic modification of pipes has demonstratedthat
they were modi fied according to an Africentric aesthetic. Their inclusion in Afri can
diasporicgraves may represent items last used by the deceased thatmust be included in
their grave, as was an African and African diasporic custom (Thompson 1983 :134).
Breaking such objects may, in a funereal context, represent acontainingofspiritual
essence. The BjCj -29 site is not funereal , but rather domestic, and this pipe bowl is more
thandecorated, itis transformedintoan objectof spi ritualism or conjure with its
cruciform-like notching.
InMi ' kmawculture, pipes bear great signi ficance in spiritualpractices, in
showing respect both fo r fellow humans and for spirilual beings . Pipe Bearers or Pipe
Carriers are healers who are imbued with special knowledge and capacity for the
responsibilityof thisculluralhonouL Useof asacred pipe all ows its bearer 10
communicate with spiritual beings for guidance, respect, wisdom and caretaking. Th is is
In this place, Rear Monastery, the common cultural heritage of the African
diasporic and Mi ' kmaw populations is remembered and, indeed, visible. It then seems
probable that an individual living within this cultural landscape, who may have been
engaged in spiritual practices of seemingly Africentricorigi nS, mayalsohaveblended
Mi'kmaw notions of appropriate and powerful spiritual medicines and practices with
those from Yoruba, Kongo and African America. The pipe bowl may be a multivalent
object, recognizable for both its Africentric and Mi ' kmaw meanings.
Time and again , the story is the same - artefacts, contexts, and Africandiasporic
presence. Each of the objects from Rear Monastery discussed above has correlateson
otherAfricandiasporicsites that have been both collected from similarcontextsand
interpreted as symbolicall y-charged objects according to Africentric beliefs. Likewise,
these belief systems are known to be strongly spirilUal and bespeak anethnoculturethat
cont inued to maintain a strong bond between li ving and spiritual planes, negotiatingthis
connectedness through material culture. There is good reason to believe the same thing
was happening at Rear Monastery.
African Nova Scotian folk healing methods and other elements of culture, like
those of many Nova Scotian communities, doubtlessly draw from a variety of origins on
both sides of the Atlantic. For African Nova Scotians , their unique cultural history in this
region,includingthesociopoliticalpioneeringofalandscapeoffreedomasBlack
Loyalists and African diasporic people, provided them with many sources of tradition
from which they could draw. African threads, African American threads, military
threads, British imperial threads, NOIth Atlantic threads, Mi 'kmaw threads, and Nova
Scotian threads have all been woven together to form a unique fabric from which African
Nova Scotians cut their cultural cloth (Thompson 1983:208).
The sharing of traditional knowledge between AfricandiasporicandFirst
Nations' populations is an accepted phenomenon and NovaScotiawasnoexception
(Katz 1997; Maddcn 2009). Earlier, the co- location of Black and Mi ' kmaw communities
was examined and , with respect to the ethnogenesis of African Nova Scotian culture, it is
likely that this resulted in impacts on traditions less visibleto the broader Nova Scot ian
public. What is seen in the archaeology at Rear Monastery as possible fol ktreatmentsfor
rheumatism or pain cou ld derive from this interaction or blending of African Nova
Scotian and Mi ' kmaw knowledge bases or may derive from African diasporic traditions
LauraWilkiehaspostulatedthatthepost-beliumperiodintheUnited States
witnessed a relurn to tradit ional Africentrichealingpracticesor, perhaps, a less veiled use
of them (2000:234). The site examined at Rear Monastery which has yielded these
persuasive pieces of evidence for Africentric traditions appears to date from the later part
of the nineteenth century and into the twentieth century. If these items werepartofa
post-bellum cultural resurgence or reclamation, I would think it less likely to find them in
construction events but, rather, in more visible contexts thanthose in the veranda area.
The African diasporic dynamics of post-bellum American society might have existed at
an earlier time in Atlantic Canada, in the spirit of blacks' freedom in the Loyalist period
after the American Revolution. Thus , the loca l circumstances of freedom wou ld have, at
lhisearlier lime, produced a local version of African diasporiccullureandpraclice nol
completely lInlike the resurgence or emergence of Africentric fo Ik praclices that Wilkie
has identi fied, but not exactl y like them either. A key point in Wilkie' s suggestion is
that, when greater societal freedom was avail able, African diasporic individllalseither
embraced more, or more frequentl y practiced, Africenlric traditions. [n Nova Scolia,
despite the racism that continlles to this day, African diasporic settlers likelyexperienced
as imilarphenomenonthathas resul tedinAfricentricelements in the local vari at ion of
African di asporic cllltllre, whether they are recognized as such by olltsidersornot.
If correctl y interpreted as objects related to Africentric traditionsofspiritualism,
magico-religion or folk healing, then the presence of this material ev idence and the
pract ices to which it is relaled sllggest a perseverance of Africentric knowledge, handed
down through generalions in this place. This, consequentl y, suggests that the sense of
ethnocllitural identity held by African Nova Scotians isalso, in pat1, Africentric.
Chapter9-Conclusion
Evidence of Africentric/African Diasporic Identity
The search for an African diasporicethnocultural idemity inthearchaeologyof
African Nova Scotians has been a fruitfu l endeavour; providingalternati ve meanings and
interpretations of commonplace items that, on other African diasporic sites, have been
misidenti fied in some past interpretations. While no single Africentricethnocultural
idemityemerged or was consistently distributed across the Africand iasporic
communities in Nova Scoti a, this research demonstrates that there isevidence that
elements of such an identity did ex ist here. The best evidence, however, may not be in
the aesthetic choices enacted in the circles of household fashions of the day (e.g. , ceramic
tablewares) as Wilkie and Farnsworth have suggested using their Bahamian data. Rat1ler,
itis to be moreeas ily foundinthe construction ofthe homesphereand the private and
semi-private spaces created within an Africentric spatiality; a habitus. At varyingscaies ,
the households', homesteads' and communities ' cultural landscapes have demonstrated
that positioning a research project's interpretive approach toward the inside of an ethnic
group ' s perspecti ve on material culture (use of an object as opposed to manufacturer' s
intent) has a profound impact on the ability to investigateethnocultural identities
archaeologicall y. Thatis, in orderto trul y have theopportunity toseewhatisinthe
archaeologicalrecord, onemust allow foranpast agents'ethnicity throughadoption of an
Africentric interpretive perspective on material culture, including the spaces and places
created and left behind by African diasporic individuals
The development and persistence of an African NovaScotian ethn ic identity,
distinct from non-African-descended Nova Scotians , is a fact. Whitfield (2006) cites the
establishment in 1854 and subsequent growth of the African United Baptist Association
(AUBA) as evidence of motivation to be distinguished as a distinct ethnic community,
and rea lization of that goal. The broader importance of the AUBA as a structuring body
in African Nova Scotian culture, beyond being a simple network of churches, is identified
clearly in the opening paragraph of the "History" section of the AUBA website:
The AUBA has played an important part in nurturing the spirit for many Black
Nova Scotians. This organization is far more than a religious organization; it has
served as a centre for education opportunities, a trailblazer for social change and
remains a strong voice for hundreds of black families throughout Nova Scotia
(AUBA201O).
This position indicates the organizing force that the AUBA has been in public
realms of African Nova Scotia and the rest of the Atlantic Canadian reach of the
organization. It also highlights the central and prominent role of spirituality in African
diasporic culture in Atlantic Canada, because religion is the foundation of the AUBA. In
di scuss ing identity, I have differentiated between the publicly negotiated ethnic identity
of African Nova Scotians , based largely on skin colour and thedi fferencesbetweenblack
and wh ite social groupings such as the AUBA, and a more privately negotiated layer of
identity. I have described the latter as ethnocu ltural identity, based on praclices and
traditions transmitted and carried out within the household and yard space - the hab itus -
through routinized practices. Whitfield ' s treatment of identity pertains to the former
category of identity construclion, however his conclllsions and asserlions are important to
the argument made here that distinct ethnocliitural identities, derived from the African
diaspora, were present in Nova Scotia and became part of African Nova Scotian culture
that persists today. These identities carried facets ofethn icity and thatethnicity
infl llenced the fundamental grammar of black cllltlire in NovaScotia. It does not
necessari ly follow that every cli itural grollp whose distinct identity ispllbliclynegotiated
willhaveapri vately negotiatedcollnterpart. For instance, reclamalionofcllltliral
heritage and identification with such atpubliccelebrations(e.g. , High landgames ,
ceilidhs, powwows) are often dlle solely to the sllrname or cli itural affiliation of
individuals who do not practice Irish or Scottish or First Nations' ethnocliituraltraditions
as a matter of daily life orrolltinizedbehaviouf.
Whitfield demonstrates that both the development of, and pllrposeflil effortsto
publiclyassert,anethnicidentityaspartofapllblicsocialidentity framework, are clearly
present in Nova Scotia. This indicates that Africentricity and difference based on
longterm,African-derivedheritagewerestillpanofthesenseofidentitytransportedto
Atlantic Canada within the people. This sllggests that the possibility fora private cultural
cOllnterpartofthepllbliclynegotiatedfacetofethnicidentitywasalsopresent. Of note is
that this took place when being black and being of African descentwere not in vogue
and,attimes,weredangerous31• This last factor may help account For the cultural
landscape at Delap's Cove.
Agency in Africentrism
Agency connects public negotiation oFa group ethnic identity andaprivately-
negotiatedethnoculturalfacetofaninidividual'sidentity. ln otherwords,notevery
African Nova Scotian person who sought or held membership in, for example, the AUBA
(or simil ar ethnicall y-defined social groups) participated, conscious lyorsubconsciously,
inAFricentricethnocu lturalpracticesnoroperatedaccord ingto routinized Africentric
behaviours. Each African Nova Scotian Famil y, indeed, each individual, drew upon a
differentsetofexperiences,includingenculturation within ahousehold and a community,
from which to fashion their ident ity. At a time when virulent race-based abuse and
oppress ion were daily factors in the li ves of black people, whetherindividualseitherhad
to suffer or could escape these horrible experiences and mitigate the effects of them on
ethnoculturalidentitypracticesand/or routinization, would vary sign ificant ly from person
31 "Sundown" law was still in force in the mid-twentieth century in many Nova Scotian
communities. An elder gentleman from Jordantown, Digby County relayed to me a story
From his young adulthood in Digby in the 1960s. He remembered scrambling to get
home From work in downtown Digby during the fai ling aFternoon light of winter. I asked
iFhewouldactuallyhavebeenthrown injail ifhe ' d been detected 0 n the streets after
dark to which he responded,"IfI was lucky. I was more likely to have been beaten up"
(lnformant4,July2004).
to person dependent upon other aspects of their identity such as gender, wealth,ageand
social position.
Whitfield supports this notion, writing that, ?... the black communitydidnotagree
about religion or politics... [andthe] ...communitydevelopedby... [AfricanNova
Scotians] represented a specific example ofa much larger trend that scholars have
identified of 'creative tension between socia l solidarity and difference among African
Americans'''(2006:91). This reinforces the likel ihood that what has been found and
interpreted as potential material evidence of Africentric fo lk or spiritual practices and
their attendant beliefs should not be expected to be evident in all archaeological sites
associated with African Nova Scotians' past. Not all members of Nova Scotia's black
communities agreed on issues of religion and politics. Agency was an important
ethnogenicforcethroughouttheAfricandiaspora. Many, butnotall,Africandiasporic
group members were connected with African cultures during the periodof legalized
ens lavement, and immediately after it, by skin tone, personal heritage, choice and/or
routinizedethnoculturalpractices. The experiences of individuals in local circumstances,
though, elicit avariety ofethnogenic responses, such as thedegreetowhichadouble
consciousness might affect consumers' choices in a racist market or the sharing of
knowledge and community bonding with nearby or related First Nations' communities.
Material evidence such as that found at Rear Monastery may not be widespread at
AfricandiasporicsitesinAtlanticCanada,buttheinterpretations presented here offer
important lessons to future researchers in the region. They demonstrate that not only may
such ev idence be present but that, unless an Africentric interpretiveperspectiveis
adopted in the theoretical grounding of one's research des ign, the ev idence that is there
may go undetected and misinterpreted. The cultural messages of African diasporic
peoples may be in plain view but remain unread and unconsidered and that would not be
good archaeology.
Properl y Objectify ing
Language is a powerful tool in guiding thought and understanding. The choice of
one word over another can change how the same body of data is understood andused .
Ak in to Marshall McLuhan's idea of extellsions, words are technology and, as such, we
manipul ate their application to change our own capacities (McLuhan 1964). The adoption
of an Africentric interpreti ve perspecti ve by archaeologists suddenl y changes our
understanding of an object from garbage to medic ine or religious medium. The capacity
that is be ing gained is not onl y the abil ity to acheive full er insightintoan object' s
meaningandpeople ' s pasts, but toshedingrai ned racist and/or Eurocentricpatternsof
think ingand, perhaps morecril icall y, attendent patterns ofanalys is. Tosuch an end , very
praclicabl y, this new reality must affect the class ification systems for arlefact data. Rigid
functional categories used in the identi fication of objects within databases must be
augmented to accurately refl ect the meaning of the objecl to the agentwho lastllsedthe
object and how heor she cognized its role in practice. As such,an incomplete iron
fragment could also be categorized asa fo lk conjuring tool, healing object or some such
comparably named class of artefact. One class could not replace the other as there would
have to be opportunity for modification of the implied use should future research
determine that an inferred meaning was erroneous or suspect. However, identi fication of
an object which relies on the function for which the original manufacturer of the item
intended leaves no room to understand how the end user may have appropriatedthe
object. For archaeological interpretation, the new, alternative or expandedideological
framework of the meaning and end use of the object and the contex t in which it came to
be part of the archaeological record must predominate.
The siteatDelap ' sCove didnot yieldanyspecificsmall findsor privatecontexts
relatedtofolkor sp iritualtraditionsand ethnoculturalidentity, illustratingthatif such
ev idence is not there, the adoption of an Africentric interpretive perspective does not
reconfigure the data to create Africentric evidence. For example, the presence of two
annealed silver needles or pins in the boulder flue chamber beneathtlle heartll atBeDj-16
was not interpreted to be Africentricevidence as they were not foundin acluSlernor
were they found with any other bilongo-like artefacts. The context was tempting to read
asofAfricentric meaning, butnootllerb ilongo- likeitemswerefound on cardinal axes or
in the nortlleastern corner. Rather, the sil ver needles or pins were considered to have
been lost by their owner or have fallen from the heanh detritus into the flue chamber. In
additiontobeingan essentialpart ofcriticall ysound scienti fic methodology, critical
analys is also may lend weight to the interpretation of theevidence recovered fromtllesite
in Rear Monastery which suggests Africentric spirituali sm practices took place there.
AfricemricLandscapes
Landscapes constitute a plentiful record to understand the activeagencyinherent
in African diasporic Atlantic Canadian decision-Illaking in the past. This is part icularly
true of spatial organization outside of the purview of colonial governlllents and land
surveyors. When Black Atlantic peoples were left to define their own palternof
selllelllentacross landscapes , their choices, sociopolitical adaptationsandlllotivating
priorities are ev ident and distinct. The power to affect a choice need not be viewed as
res istance, even when the choice suggests an option to l1otdo sOllletlling, such as li ving
witllin view ofa hegelllonic group; agency is an equall y viable explanationlllakingthe
behaviour a choice rather than a simple reaction. The lesson of Delap' s Cove pertains
most directly to understanding blackness in Nova Scotia 's pastculturallandscapes. It
sheds light on where to begin looking for black communities and how to cognize tl,e
structures of power and agency in landscapes tllat reflect not power1essness , but ratller
economicpowerand(ethno)cultural strengtlls.
In Birchtown, the two complexes of rock mounds , which I hypotlles ize are
Africentric commemorative structures, are located at the edges of tlle town area of t.he
lands granted to tlle Black Loyalists. I further arguetllat tlleir marginal locations indicate
that tlle African diasporic selliers at Birchtown may have Illarked andprot.ectedtlle
perillleter oft.heir community with spiritual power structures, harness ing the strengtll of
loved ones passed over into the spiritual world. Botllcomplexes are also located close to
watercourses, which is significant in Africentric spiritualism, as spirit.s travel underwater
(Ferguson 1992; Thompson 1983).
Black communities survived shi flS in lheir localion while mainlaining lheir cenlre,
such as the shifting away from Tracadie Harbour for res idents of Rear Monastery, Upper
Big Tracadie and Lincolnvill e or from Digby and the Annapolis Bas in by res idenls of
Brindleytown to Acaciav ill e, Jordantown, Conway and Marshalltown, which
demonslrales lhe internal sociostructural strenglh of these communities.
Whitfield identified a trend in Nova Scotia' s African diasporic populationin the
1800s toward not isolationbul independence (2006: 116). Ibelieveanimportanl
precursor to lhis was lhe trend of earlier, rural Africandiasporic settl ers to locate
themselves wilhin landscapes of self-determination, fostering the development of the
imaginaries or cultural landscapes oflheirindependence in Nova Scot ia, thus increas ing
opportunities for elhnoculturall y signi ficant praclices Iike lhose lhave inferred at
Birchtown, Delap's Cove and Rear Monastery. It was necessary that such spatial
organi zation and ethnocultural practices take place in localions outside of while
Eurocoloni al orwhite Nova Scotian settlements. The incorporation ofnalUrallandscape
features in demarcating community edges and mechanisms of a community' S regional
privacy demonstrates bolh the purposeful perception of lhe utili tyofthese features as
assets and lhe definition of various types of space (public, private, etc.).
Consumption and Taste in African Nova Scotian Communities
It is no surprise lhat elhnoculturalident ityseems most tangiblyexpressive in the
homesphere, the environ of subconsciously routin ized practices instilled as a fundamenta l
part of identity in childhood,a part of natural daily life-thehabilUS. Thehomesphere,
and the creation ofa proper and safehomesphere, is heavily influenced by ideas and
practices learned in the close relationships of fami ly and ethnocuIturalcommunitythal
arereifiedinspatial organizalion. That lheseclose relationships are also influenced by
the oppress ive conditions of a wider, racist society would, in the homes and communities
included in this archaeological study, have served to inlensify restriction of
ethnocullUrall y-grounded practices and beliefs 10 the private foraofhomespheres. Racisl
exlernal pressures would also influence geographic independenceor isolation of black
communities. This may be pan of the reason lhat the more Eurocentrically-rooted
ceramic tableware fashions did not prove 10 beas clearly indicativeofAfricentric
aesthetic in Nova Scotia as Wilkie and Farnsworth's dalaset for The Bahamas; lhe
requirement 10 consume goods in public fora wherein freedom fromethnic identificalion
was unavailab lefosteredadoubleconsciousnessinconsumptionbehaviour. ThaI said,
the preponderance of the green and pink decoralive colour choiceS,lheannularand
mochamotifs,andthebalanceofblueandbrowndecorationsineach unique Nova
Scotian sample offer an argument for either their panicular demonstrationofan
AfricentricaestheticoranAfricenlricrural one, eitherofwhich isanequallyplausible
explanalion of the Bahamian data. The exploration of the Bluckeassemblage, in terms of
its contrasts with the Birchlown communil y sample and correlation with the Rear
Monaslerysample, represenlthestartofinintereslingdiscussion of the individual
African diasporic consumers in Nova Scotia and the markets in which they conducted
lheirconsumptionactivities. The old notion of emulative behaviour in black consumers'
choices was essentiall y ethnocentric and racist, and gave no consideration oFthe idea that
a diFferent significance might be accorded a consumed good than that which it was
Price seems to have been the deciding factor for most African Nova Scoti an
consumers, regardl ess of cultural backgrounds. Although the Blucke household hada
greater abundance and di versit y of wares, that more was consumed tells us that cost was a
factor in the decision to consume, as much asa lack of means and an item's cost.
However, Paul Mullins' conclusions regarding the consumption of brandname products
and prepackaged goods offers an interesting alternative perspective that merits further
exploration in Atl antic Canada (I 999b: 176, 178). Indeed, as racism has been identiFied as
an ongoing problem in Atlantic Canada, as provincial news outlets will attest, this aspect
of consumer behav iour may ofFer a fruitful avenue for exploring the impacts of that long
legacy in a tangible and quantitative way.
This researchhas illuminatedthe role ofnaturallandscape inthe definiti on oF
cultural landscape by African diasporic people throughout the Black Atlantic World, of
which Atlantic Canada is a part. As well , it has demonstrated the empowerment inherent
in socioeconomicall y marginalized communities through their being categorized as
spatiall y marginali zed. [n this way, non- marginali zed communities may arrogantl y
assume themselves to be the centre of spati al arrangement and assume their place defines
the preFerred space. By ensuring that spaces ex ist which hegemonic social groups
consider to be non-places, places of significance lO members of the socioeconomicall y
marginalizedcantakeroot. Further, thescanl delail of hislorical records oflhese places,
usually in written or graphic documents authored by the socioeconomicall ypowerful,
leaves archaeology as the most detai led record of the existence 0 fsuch places, and lhe
best means of explaining them
In the broad spectrum of African diasporicresearch,thisdissertalion may seem
somewhat elementary. However, as the stale of African diasporic recognition in At lantic
Canada, indeed across Canada, is so nascent and undeveloped by comparisonwithother
areasofthediaspora, investigation ofthe most bas icproblems isessentialtobui ldinga
solid foundation upon which loca l scholars may advance the discourse. The local
discourse needs an introduction to the application of African diasporaarchaeological
results and advancements as well as a poinl from which to begin the necessarycritical
review and comparative analyses wilhin this region. This research begins to fill those
needs. It is also necessarythalthe current research be positioned within the larger
context of African diasporicarchaeology and ensured that theargumentsmadeherein
demonstrate explicit ly how they pertain to that wider discourse.
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